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Introduction 

Nowadays a detailed scenario of the number and the type of biogas plants in Italy doesn’t exist. One of the 

main reason of this is that the biogas sector in Italy grow rapidly from the 2008 reaching more than 1000 

plants in few years thanks to a favourable support scheme called “tariffa omnicomprensiva” that guarantee 

0,28 cent/euro for each kWh produced by biogas plants that have an installed capacity under 1MWh.  

In the first part of this document will be described a detailed overview on the biogas situation in Italy; In this 

study the number, the installed capacity, the year of construction, the support scheme and the type of 

biomass used by biogas plants will be analyzed.  

Then will be estimated the overall biogas potential in Europe with a more detailed estimation of the potential 

in Italy. The assessment of the residual biomass potential is important to quantify the additional margins for 

biogas and biomethane market penetration and to plan correctly its energy exploitation.  

The second part of this document consist in a description of the state of the art on technological aspects of 

biogas/biomethane production and gas grid injection. The social, economic and environmental impacts 

related to biogas production will be also highlighted (i.e. reduction of costs for farmers and foresters, energy 

valorization of the residual biomass, correct management of the digestate, etc.). Different technologies are 

possible for anaerobic digestion and it is important to identify the optimal plant configuration to ensure 

techno-economic viability, in particular for small scale plants. These parameters also affect the upgrading 

technology in terms of quality and cost production. Alongside technological matters also logistics aspects, 

such as the plant location, will be considered in order to maximize benefits. 

In order to exploit the huge potential of the biogas chain it is essential to use in the best way also the 

digestate, the byproduct produced by the biomass digestion. In the third part of the document will be 

collected the best practice concerning the use of digestate, with the aim of improving the knowledge of its 

great potential from social, environmental and economical point of view among citizens and policy makers 

improving also the correct exploitation of this valuable resources by farmers promoting the substitution of 

mineral fertilizers.  

As often happens, the opposition and distrust of what is new are caused by a lack of information of 

stakeholder. To decrease the opposition, reduce restrictive rules and to allow the possibility to exploit the 

biogas value chain in the best possible way it is fundamental to increase the level of knowledge of the 

stakeholders and collect the analysis and the maps of the most important episodes of movement of public 

opinion against biogas occurred in the last years. The assessment of the local opposition events that caused 

troubles to biogas plant owners, limiting the growth of biogas and biomethane sector, could be an important 

tool to understand where and why citizens are against biogas. Local opposition has resulted in high rejection 

rates of proposed biogas/biomethane projects in a majority of EU countries, limiting the growth of the biogas 

and biomethane sector. So also in countries that previously led the way in the use of biogas and biomethane 

the opposition and rejected projects are becoming more extensive. This increases the pressure of resolving 

questions about social acceptance. 
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All the information abovementioned will help in the definition of the correct final structure of the 

communication and dissemination activities for citizens and stakeholders and will make them fully aware of 

the impact of the construction of biogas/biomethane plant. 

Such a study can increase also the knowledge about the current framework allowing the supply chain of new 

biogas/biomethane power plants to be developed in an optimized way. 

1. State of the art on the current biogas and biomethane scenario in Italy 

During the last 8 years the biogas sector in Italy has gone through radical changes. To better understand 

these changes it is possible to divide this period in 2 parts: the first one that goes from 2008 to the end of 

2012 and the second one that goes from 2013 to 2016. 

The first four years has been characterized by a rapid growth in the number of biogas plants built mainly 

thanks to the “tariffa omnicomprensiva” (all-inclusive tariff) of 280 € / MWh, paid for renewable energy fed 

into the grid. The sector grew considerably reaching a consistency of more than a thousand plants with an 

installed capacity of 900 MW. 

From the 1
st
 January 2013, the support system for the production of biogas changed: the dm 07/06/2012, in 

fact, has changed the way to access to the system and the tariffs. The main changes were the follows: the 

restriction of electric power installed annually; the introduction of a ranking system (Registers); the payment 

of a fee based on the installed capacity of the plants and the feedstock used; elongation from 15 to 20 years 

of the “tariffa omnicomprensiva”; the introduction of a variety of bonuses for the enhancement of the thermal 

energy and the recovery-reduction of the nitrogen content in the digestate produced by the plants. 

The definition of this new support system scheme, considered less profitable by the industry, has pushed for 

the construction of a big number of plants by the end of 2012. The date of 31-12-2012 become an important 

date between the old support system and the new support system scheme. 

As described above during the quadrennial 2013-2016 the biogas sector in Italy decreased its development. 

Currently there are 1555 operating plants in Italy with a total installed capacity of 1345,6 MWel and an 

average plant capacity of 1156 kW for each plant (table 1.1). The tables and the data described in this first 

part of the document are based on the 2015 annual report of GSE (Gestore dei servizi Elettrici) that were be 

analyzed and developed by the Italian Biogas Consortium (CIB).  

On the base of these numbers Italy confirms its privileged rank in Europe and in the word representing the 

second biogas market in Europe after only Germany and the third in the word after Germany and China. 
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The development of the biogas sector, during both the first quadrennial and the second one, has been 

characterized by a clear dominance of the northern regions of Italy (table 1.1): in four regions of the north of 

Italy there are the 73% of the total biogas plants in Italy. The most important region for the number of biogas 

plants and the installed capacity is Lombardia, with 498 biogas plants and 40,4 MWel, followed by Veneto, 

with 233 biogas plants and 181,3 MWel, Emilia-Romagna with 205 biogas plants and 180,8 MWel and 

Piemonte with 197 biogas plants add 164,3 MWel installed capacity. It is important to underline that the data 

described above (more detail in table1.1) represent the operating biogas plants feed by agriculture, landfill, 

sewage and municipal solid waste products.  

REGION 
total biogas 

plants 

total installed 

capacity (MW) 

average installed 

capacity (MW) 

average installed 

capacity (kW) 

Abruzzo 16 14,9 0,93 932 

Basilicata 11 7,0 0,64 638 

Calabria 19 16,9 0,89 890 

Campania 29 35,8 1,24 1236 

Emilia Romagna 205 180,8 0,88 882 

Friuli Venezia 

Giulia 
71 52,1 0,73 734 

Lazio 41 57,7 1,41 1408 

Liguria 9 25,7 2,86 2858 

Lombardia 498 400,4 0,80 804 

Marche 35 34,0 0,97 972 

Molise 4 3,1 0,78 778 

Piemonte 197 164,3 0,83 834 

Puglia 32 30,6 0,96 955 

Sardegna 24 29,1 1,21 1212 

Sicilia 14 28,6 2,04 2040 

Toscana 51 47,2 0,93 926 

Trentino 35 16,1 0,46 459 

Umbria 29 18,7 0,65 646 

Valle D'Aosta 2 1,2 0,59 592 

Veneto 233 181,3 0,78 778 

TOTALE 1555 1345,6 1,16 1156 

Table 1.1 number, installed capacity, and average installed capacity of all biogas plants in Italy 
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The scenario described above doesn’t change too much looking only to biogas plants feed exclusively by 

agriculture, sewage and municipal solid waste products (table 1.2). The leader regions remain the same, but 

there is a change in the average size of the plants that is 694 kWel. The main reason of this change is that 

the support scheme for these type of biogas plants rewards biogas plants with an installed capacity under 1 

MWel.   

 Agriculture + sewage + municipal solid waste 

REGIONE biogas plants % compared 

to total 

total installed 

capacity (MW) 

average 

installed 

capacity (MW) 

average 

installed 

capacity (MW) 

Abruzzo 13 81,25 10,66 0,82 820 

Basilicata 10 90,91 3,40 0,34 340 

Calabria 13 68,42 8,90 0,68 685 

Campania 21 72,41 12,58 0,60 599 

Emilia 

Romagna 

184 89,76 142,36 0,77 774 

Friuli Venezia 

Giulia 

70 98,59 47,85 0,68 684 

Lazio 30 73,17 21,13 0,70 704 

Liguria 2 22,22 0,46 0,23 230 

Lombardia 483 96,99 335,08 0,69 694 

Marche 19 54,29 12,67 0,67 667 

Molise 2 50,00 1,86 0,93 930 

Piemonte 176 89,34 121,65 0,69 691 

Puglia 17 53,13 7,71 0,45 453 

Sardegna 20 83,33 14,46 0,72 723 

Sicilia 3 21,43 1,88 0,63 626 

Toscana 38 74,51 28,35 0,75 746 

Trentino 31 88,57 8,40 0,27 271 

Umbria 24 82,76 10,61 0,44 442 

Valle D'Aosta 2 100,00 0,16 0,08 78 

Veneto 217 93,13 154,03 0,71 710 

TOTAL 1375   944,19 0,69 687 

Table 1.1 number, installed capacity, and average installed capacity of biogas plants from agriculture, 

sewage and municipal solid waste in Italy 
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The number of biogas plants fed with municipal solid waste is 46 (annual report 2014 of CIC Consorzio 

Italiano Compostatori) and the number of biogas plants fed with sewage is 74 (annual report 2014 TERNA). 

Agricultural biogas plants are 1255; considering also biogas plants from landfill that are 180, agricultural 

biogas plants represent the 80% of the total biogas plants in Italy. 

 landfill  

REGIONE biogas 

plants 

% compared 

to total 

total installed 

capacity (MW) 

average 

installed 

capacity (MW) 

average 

installed 

capacity (MW) 

Abruzzo 3 18,75 3,46 1,15 1152 

Basilicata 1 9,09 0,61 0,61 609 

Calabria 6 31,58 5,12 0,85 853 

Campania 8 27,59 12,58 1,57 1573 

Emilia 

Romagna 

21 10,24 26,24 1,25 1249 

Friuli Venezia 

Giulia 

1 1,41 0,46 0,46 460 

Lazio 11 26,83 28,75 2,61 2613 

Liguria 7 77,78 18,16 2,59 2594 

Lombardia 15 3,01 19,38 1,29 1292 

Marche 16 45,71 16,90 1,06 1056 

Molise 2 50,00 1,25 0,63 625 

Piemonte 21 10,66 24,31 1,16 1157 

Puglia 15 46,88 13,44 0,90 896 

Sardegna 4 16,67 4,56 1,14 1140 

Sicilia 11 78,57 16,84 1,53 1531 

Toscana 13 25,49 15,22 1,17 1171 

Trentino 4 11,43 3,52 0,88 880 

Umbria 5 17,24 4,78 0,96 956 

Valle D'Aosta 0 0,00 0,00 0,00 0 

Veneto 16 6,87 9,86 0,62 616 

TOTALE 180   225,43 1,25 1252 

Table 1. 2 number, installed capacity, and average installed capacity of biogas plants from landfill in Italy 
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In table 1.3 is described the actual scenario for operating biogas plants in Italy from landfill. Regarding the 

use of landfill material, a ban on organic material in landfills (effective since 2005) has been leading to a 

constant decrease in the production of landfill-based biogas. In the future, the aim is to avoid landfill gas 

production as much as possible. Organic waste will be treated in aerobic biogas plants, composted or 

incinerated. Anyway currently there are 180 biogas plants from landfill with a total installed capacity of 

225,43 MWel and an average capacity of 1252 kWel. 
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Graph 1.2 Total biogas installed capacity in Italy 

For what regards the number and the installed capacity of biogas plant looking at graphs 1.1 and 1.2 it is 

clear that there is a big gap between the norther regions and the southern regions in Italy. The main reason 

that could explain this event is that usually biogas plants were built near big livestock, and bigger livestock 

are located in the northern part of Italy. Anyway the southern part of Italy has a huge potential too, because it 

is rich in other type of biomass like byproducts from agriculture or agroindustry, so in the next few years a 

development of the biogas sector is expected also in the southern part of Italy.   
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Graph 1.3 average capacity of biogas plants in Italy 
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The total cultivated area dedicated to biogas production is about 70000 ha (table 1.4). Considering that the 

compiled surveys represent about the 25% of the agricultural biogas sector in Italy it is possible to make a 

quick evaluation of the total cultivated area dedicated to biogas production. Since the sample is lower than 

the 50% and considering that there are several variable inputs, we have quantified the value in a very 

precautionary way in about 320000 ha. Considering that Italy has about 12.4 million hectares of usable 

agricultural area (UAA), the percentage of the usable agricultural area dedicated to biogas production is only 

the 2,6% in Italy. 

REGION number of 

biogas 

plants 

installed 

capacity 

(MW) 

total cultivated area 

of farms of the 

survey (ha) 

area dedicated to 

biogas production 

(ha) 

LOMBARDIA 177 127,23 26070 17289 

LAZIO 9 5,24 991 512 

VENETO 65 51,42 9043 5710 

PIEMONTE 23 17,62 3388 1907 

TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE 4 2,20 440 140 

TOSCANA 13 9,84 2919 1594 

MARCHE 8 6,48 3941 1350 

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA 13 9,57 2030 1218 

CAMPANIA 4 1,35 150 0 

UMBRIA 5 2,53 1320 555 

SARDEGNA 1 0,12 0 0 

PUGLIA 3 1,63 230 65 

SICILIA 2 1,60 200 20 

ABRUZZO 2 1,50 0 0 

CALABRIA 7 4,71 1246 490 

BASILICATA 3 2,50 200 0 

EMILIA 52 44,08 17933 6556 

TOTAL 391 289,60 70101 37406 

Table 2.4 number, installed capacity, total cultivated area of farms, area dedicated to biogas production of 

biogas producer that have compiled the survey   
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Graph 1.4 cultivated area of farms of the survey (ha) 
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1.2 The Italian biogas model is not feed vs food but feed with food 

CIB, the Italian biogas Consortium represent about the 50 % of agricultural biogas plants in Italy. CIB 

members are concretely experiencing in their companies after the investment in anaerobic digestion a sort of 

"agricultural revolution". The production of renewable energy has allowed their companies to strengthen 

competitiveness in the agro-industrial sector and promoted investments in technologies for more sustainable 

agriculture. Indeed, now they have a new marketplace, in addition to the food market, suitable to promote 

double crops and they can develop technology to make more efficient use of productive resources, from 

water to organic fertilization. The agricultural revolution that they are experiencing, originates from the 

conviction that agriculture have to produce more, with fewer emissions, and anaerobic digestion is an 

efficient technology even for plant sizes that allow its widespread and decentralized distribution. In the future 

when agriculture will change, they want to shift the perception from being part of the problem, to represent 

part of the solution of climate change problem. 

Thanks to the virtuous examples of companies that apply "Biogasdoneright®" model we can understand how 

anaerobic digestion can be a useful tool to push farmers to produce both food and energy in an environment-

friendly way, just doing well what they already do: till the land, intensify in a sustainable way production and 

take organic matter back to the soil.  That reflects each of the consortium farmer, which from his land and 

from his farm wants to produce more: more fodder to feed cows, chickens and pigs; more milk to produce 

cheese; more meats, more wine etc. more local quality products, recognized around the world as a flag of 

“Made in Italy”. 

The models described before are confirmed with the data of table 1.5 where it is possible to observe that 

among the 379 biogas producers that have compiled the survey 133 produce food excellence. It is important 

to underline that in the survey we have asked to fill this part only if the farms produce certified excellence 

food products with controlled designation of origin (DOC) that is a quality assurance label for Italian food 

products, or protected designation of origin (DOP), as regulated by COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) No 

510/2006 of 20 March 2006 on the protection of geographical indications and designations of origin for 

agricultural products and foodstuffs. This means that the 35% of the farms that have installed a biogas plants 

produce also certified food excellence products. 
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REGIONE 
number of biogas plants 

number of farms that produce food 

excellence 

LOMBARDIA 177 54 

LAZIO 9 3 

VENETO 65 19 

PIEMONTE 23 7 

TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE 4 0 

TOSCANA 13 7 

MARCHE 8 1 

FRIULI VENEZIA GIULIA 13 3 

CAMPANIA 4 3 

UMBRIA 5 1 

SARDEGNA 1 1 

PUGLIA 3 1 

SICILIA 2 1 

ABRUZZO 2 0 

CALABRIA 7 6 

BASILICATA 3 2 

EMILIA 52 24 

TOTAL 379 133 

Table 3.5 number of farms that have compiled the survey and that produce food excellence   

 

1.3 Feedstock used in biogas plants 

The feedstock used for biogas plants is inevitably connected to the size of plants: to feed the larger plants 

(1,000 kWe) it is indispensable, unless special exceptions, to use at least a part of ensiled organic matrices. 

It is possible also to change the diets of the plants using byproducts of agriculture or agroindustry. 

The census carried out by CIB has collected information on the categories of products used in biogas plants. 

The analysis was done on the type of products and by-products used as feedstock for the plants as a 

percentage and not on the amount (weight) of the latter because the first results obtained from the 

questionnaires showed the unfeasibility of the latter option because in most cases the quantities withheld 

were not consistent and realistic. 
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To simplify data collection and to make results more understandable and intuitive, all possible substrates for 

anaerobic digestion were divided into 3 main categories: 

 Energy crop 

 Manure 

 Byproduct 

Within the questionnaire it was asked to biogas producers which of these products were used in the plant 

and the percentages. The results at the national level (graph 1.5) demonstrate that, in contrast to what is 

generally thought by most of the stakeholders, the biogas plants that use only energy crops represents only 

the 11% of the total. 

Most of biogas plants in Italy are fed by a mixture of 50% of manure and 50 % of energy crop representing 

the 15%, also the codigestion of 50% energy crop with 25% of byproducts and the 25% of manure represent 

the 15%. The same percentage (15%) was represented by the codigestion of 75% energy crops and 25% of 

manure. An important percentage of the feedstock is represented by the combination of 15% of manure and 

the 25% of energy crop with a percentage of the 13%. As is possible to see in the graph 1.5 the plants fed 

only with manure represent the 8%, the mixture of 50% of manure, the 25% of energy crops and the 25% of 

byproducts represent the 6% and so on. 

In each regions of Italy there is a different scenario for what regards the feedstock used for the biogas plants 

that reflects the typical characteristics of the regions. In the following paragraph the scenario in the most 

important Italian regions will be described, with details on the number of biogas plants; to have information 

also about other regions is possible to look in the following graphs (from graph 1.6 to graph 1.22). 

    

As described before the analysis of the surveys is focalized on the agricultural biogas plants because the 

first attempts to distribute the surveys also to other type of biogas producer had a very low success rate  
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Graph 1.5 feedstocks used in the Italian Biogas plants (% of feedstock referred to surveys)  
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Graph 1.6 feedstocks used in the Lombardia Biogas plants 

As described in graph 1.6 in Lombardia mostly manure is used to feed the biogas plants. The main reason is 

that in Lombardia there are lot of big livestock and usually biogas plants were built nearby them. The biogas 

plants that use the 100% of manure represent the 9% of the whole number of plants in the region; the 15,8% 

is a mixture of 50% of manure and 50% of energy crops, the 15% a mixture of 75% of manure and 25% of 

energy crops, the 13% is a mixture of 75% of energy crops and 25% of manure and the 18% of the 

feedstock is represented by a mixture of 50% of energy crops, 25% of manure and a 25% of byproducts.  
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Graph 1.7 feedstocks used in the Lazio Biogas plants 
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Graph 1.8 feedstocks used in the Veneto Biogas plants 

In Veneto region (graph 1.8) there is a larger use of energy crops than in the rest of Italy. The 15% of biogas 

plants use 100% of energy crops, the 34% of the plants use a mixture of 75% of energy crops and 25% of 

manure. The 21% of the total feedstock used in Veneto for biogas plants consist in a mixture of 50% of 

manure and 50% of energy crops.  
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Graph 1.9 feedstocks used in the Piemonte Biogas plants 

Also in Piemonte region (graph 1.9) the energy crops represent an important part of the feedstock used for 

biogas plants. The 25% of the biogas plants use 100% of energy crops and the 43% use a mixture of 50% of 

manure and 50% of energy crops, the 13% use a mixture of 75% of manure and 25% of energy crops. 
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Graph 1.10 feedstocks used in the Trentino Alto Adige Biogas plants 

 

Graph 1.11 feedstocks used in the Toscana Biogas plants 
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In Toscana region (graph 1.11) it is registered a larger use of by products as feedstock for biogas plants 

together with energy crops. The 23% of the total feedstock is represented by a mixture of 25% of byproducts 

and 75% of energy crops; the 23% is represented by a mixture of 50% energy crops, 25% of manure and 

25% of byproducts. The 15% is represented by a mixture of 50% manure and 50% energy crops. 

 

Graph 1.12 feedstocks used in the Marche Biogas plants 
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Graph 1.13 feedstocks used in the Friuli Venezia Giulia Biogas plants 

In Friuli Venezia Giulia region (graph 1.13) most of the plants use 100% of energy crops representing a 

percentage of the 38% of the total. A mixture of 50% of manure and 50% of energy crops represent a 15% 

and another 15% is represented by a mixture of 75% of energy crops and a 25% of manure. 
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Graph 1.14 feedstocks used in the Campania Biogas plants 

 

Graph 1.15 feedstocks used in the Umbria Biogas plants 
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Graph 1.16 feedstocks used in the Sardegna Biogas plants 

 

Graph 1.17 feedstocks used in the Puglia Biogas plants 
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Graph 1.18 feedstocks used in the Sicilia Biogas plants 

 

Graph 1.19 feedstocks used in the Abruzzo Biogas plants 
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Graph 1.20 feedstocks used in the Calabria Biogas plants 

 

Graph 1.21 feedstocks used in the Basilicata Biogas plants 
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Graph 1.22 feedstocks used in the Emilia Romagna Biogas plants 
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2. Residual biomass potential in Italy and in Europe 

By the end of 2014, Europe had reached a total of 17240 biogas plants with a total installed capacity of 8287 

MWel. The Average installed capacity depends on the type of biogas plants; capacities range from 0.23 

MWel for sewage sludge biogas plants to 0.67 MWel for landfill-based biogas plants. Agricultural plants have 

an average installed capacity of 0.48 MWel 

 

Figures 2.1 and 2.2 feedstocks used in Europe (2.1) and feedstock used in Europe without Germany and 

Italy( EBA report 2015) 

The main feedstock used in Europe is agricultural biomass that consists in agricultural waste streams, 

manure and energy crops. agricultural plants represent the 68% of total plants in Europe. Excluding Italy and 

Germany the percentage of the used feedstock varies a lot: 45% agricultural, 23% landfill, 23% sewage 9% 

biowaste and industrial waste (figures 2.1 and 2.2). 

The percentage demonstrate that agricultural plants built within farms remain the dominant type of biogas 

plant. In Hungary, France and Poland, biogas produced in agricultural plants derives mainly from manure, 

whereas Latvia and Germany rely principally on energy crops. By the end of 2014, there were 11,670 

agricultural plants with 5,546 MWel installed capacity. 

There are big differences among different countries for what regards the use of feedstocks. This depends on 

national political choice and different characteristics of each country.  The UK, Sweden, Switzerland and 

Ireland remain the front runners in using sewage sludge for biogas production. In the UK 75% of the 24 - 34 

million wet tons of sewage sludge produced each year is processed through anaerobic digestion and this 

figure is increasing as existing treatment processes are maximized and expanding. 
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Food waste is a key feedstock in the UK anaerobic digestion market, second only to liquid feedstock, with 

approximately 1.6 million tons of food waste being recycled by the sector. 

Sweden processes nearly 6 million tons of sewage sludge in 139 plants. On a European scale, there are 

2,861 of such plants with an overall installed capacity of 663 MWel.  

The food and drink industries are turning into an important and reliable source of feedstock. In 2014 there 

were 827 biogas plants running on industrial waste and biowaste. Austria, Belgium, France and the UK can 

be considered leaders in this sector, with a share of 45%. This sector, though, so far contributes only 285 

MWel to overall installed capacities across the industry. 

For what regards the use of landfill material, it is expected a constant decrease of its use due to the ban to 

use organic material in landfills in Europe. 

In the following paragraph will describe the potential development of the biogas sector in the most relevant 

countries in Europe, using as base the studies of the most important European association in the European 

project BIOSURF (Horizon2020, grant agreement No 646533; www.biosurf.eu). 

In Germany, the most important biogas producer with 9035 biogas plants and an installed capacity of 3859 

MWel, in 2015, the 52% of the total feedstocks used for biogas plants consist in energy crops and 43% in 

slurry and manure and the 5% are wastes and residues. For what regards energy content energy crops 

supply 79% of biogas, slurry and manure only 14%. (Schweftelowitz, et.al. 2015). The total German 

agricultural area is 17 million hectares, and 1.5 million hectares of them are used for providing feedstock for 

biogas representing the 10%. Looking also at the future most of its potential is represented again by energy 

crops. The German Biogas Association estimates their energetic potential in about 108 PJ/a (30 TWh/a) 

electricity.  Animal excrement has the second highest potential, with 38 PJ/a (10 TWh/a). Only minor 

potentials can be expected from using different kinds of wastes. Altogether, about 108 PJ/a (30 TWh/a) 

electricity is produced in biogas plants in Germany. The theoretical potential amounts to 216 PJ/a (60 

TWh/a) according to GBA calculations.  For what regards future potential of sewage as feedstock for biogas 

plants he Federal Ministry of Economic Affairs and Energy, the potential is quantified in 1TWh/a (3.6 PJ/a) 

(Scholwin et al.). 

In 2014, in Austria there were 289 biogas plants with an installed capacity of 80.5 MWel. Most of these 

plants use energy crops (about 60%) (mostly corn silage) and manure, Due to the unexpected rise in grain 

prices, some plant operators, companies and scientists started to search for alternative feedstocks not 
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directly linked to grain prices. In the Austrian biowaste strategy was reported that 1.4 Mio tons/year of 

organic waste are already treated in composting and anaerobic digestion. Considering that it could be 

possible to improve the separation collection process granting a better and more digestibility substrate, the 

future potential from organic waste could be quantified in 2,5 PJ (calculations by ARGE Compost and Biogas 

Association Austria). Currently about 1.35 million hectare of arable land is used for crop production and 

570.000 ha are used as grassland (multiple cutting) in Austria (Statistics Austria 2014). Besides using straw 

from cereals for the biogas process, the cultivation of catch crops (in addition to their already carried out use 

for soil preservation measures) for energy production is slowly but constantly increasing. With regard to the 

aforementioned possibilities, ARGE, the Compost and Biogas Association, estimated a future potential for 

biogas production of 23,7 PJ. 

In 2015 in the UK there were 813 biogas plants; 449 of them are from landfill, 129 from agriculture 150 from 

sewage and 92 from biowaste and industrial biogas plant.  Maize and grass silage are the most dominant 

crops used by the industry. Meanwhile, total food waste is estimated at 15 Mtpa by the Waste Resource and 

Action Plan (WRAP), Agricultural wastes such as manures and slurries remain largely under-utilised by the 

UK AD sector; of a potential resource of around 90 Mtpa9 only around 1 Mtpa is used in AD. The use of crop 

substrates by the UK AD industry has increased significantly over recent years, with total crop demand 

having doubled from 0.9Mtpa to 1.8Mtpa between October 2014 and October 2015. Despite this rapid 

growth, current demand equates to around 1.5% of total UK arable land, indicating that at its current scale of 

development the sector is likely to have only a very minor impact on existing food markets.  

In France, about 3% of dedicated energy crops are used for biogas production. The French Law on Energy 

Transition (LTECV) regulates and further reduces their use in biogas plants, while supporting the use of 

agricultural by-products, intermediate/catch crops for energy purposes. The French objective is to accelerate 

the development of biogas with a national call for proposals (deadline end of 2017) for the completion of 

1,500 new biogas plants (623 units are in operation today). In its country analysis, the European “Green Gas 

Grid” project found that 60% of French biogas production came from landfills in 2013. Sewage sludge was 

the second source of production, accounting for approx. 15% of the biogas produced. According the IEA 

Bioenergy Country report (IEA 2015), the vision of the French Environment and Energy Management 

Agency is to produce 70 TWh biogas annually by 2030 and that 600 biogas plants will be built every year. 

50% of the biogas produced will be injected into the grid, 30% will be used to generate electricity and the 

remaining 20% will be used to produce heat. In 2050, the aim is to produce 100 TWh (IEA 2015). 
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2.1 Residual biomass potential in Italy  

Since the beginning, the Italian Biogas Consortium drew up a development plan that would allow to achieve 

a significant goal of biogas production from agricultural matrices while still producing high quality food. 

At the basis of this plan is the concept of “biogasdoneright”, already mentioned above, that consist in the 

idea that the application of anaerobic digestion in the farm can afford not only to produce vegetables for 

digester continuing to produce fodder for the stable or food and fodder for market, but through the principles 

of “biogasdoneright” the entire cultivation system can be modified by covering the soil of vegetable all year, 

diversifying crop rotations, reducing the consumption of chemical fertilizers through the use of digestate, 

improving soil fertility, using renewable energy to power the machines and to dry fodder. 

But the preconditions for the realization of this new way of biogas, is the capacity of the “biogasdoneright” to 

allow the farmers owner of a biogas plant to produce more from their land while polluting less. Specifically, 

the base of the principle of "high efficiency in land use", in addition to the use of virtuous agricultural 

practices, is an increasing use of: 

a. cover crops 

b. manure  

c. other agricultural or industrial byproducts. 

Thus the Italian agricultural sector will produce 8 billion cubic meters of biomethane without subtracting soil 

to food production, thus preventing any effects of indirect land use change (ILUC4), and boosting agricultural 

entity's ability to continue producing quality food in a competitive and sustainable way. 

    2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 

Biometane potential (Gm3/anno) 0,70 2,20 4,20 5,50 8,0 

Cultivated land dedicated to  

biogas production  (ha) 85000 200000 250000 300000 4000000 

Land efficiency (m3 CH4/ha) 8,235 11000 16800 18333 20000 

Table 2.1 biomethane potential, cultivated land and land efficiency till the 2030 following the 

“biogasdoneright” model 
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The characteristic of the so-called first-generation bioenergy is to make full use of monocultures: coarse 

grains in the case of ethanol, oil crops in the case of biodiesel. 

In the initial phase of the development of the Italian biogas market, the corn monoculture used for silage has 

been mostly used. But since very often this led to a deficit in the degree of supply of biomass used for the 

barn or cereal normally intended for the market, there was the need to gradually reduce the use of 

monocultures for the production of biogas. 

Italy has about 12.4 million hectares of usable agricultural area (UAA), surface steadily declining because of 

urbanization in recent decades at a pace of nearly 40 ha per day. In our assumptions we estimated that an 

area of approximately 400,000 hectares will be destined gradually to the exclusive production for the 

digesters, that represent around 3.0% of the Italian SAU, a realistic surface and certainly less than the 

technical and economic potential. 

In support of the statement, in the past the surface intended as "set aside" in Italy amounted to about 

200,000 ha. In the same period the European reform of the sugar sector has in fact resulted in the closure of 

many sugar factories (at least 7 out of 9 in the Po Valley), releasing an important total agricultural area; It 

has moved from about 250,000 hectares of sugar beet before the 2005-06 to about 50-60,000 hectares of 

recent years (2014-2015 ISTAT). The table below shows the expected production of biomethane distributed 

among the main categories of usable biomass for its production 

  2030 

 Gm3/year % 

Biometane potential 8,0 8,0 

CH4 from 1
st
 harvest crops  2,688 34% 

CH4 from integration biomass 5,312 66% 

-from integration crops 2,656 33% 

-from residual biomass 2,656 33% 

Table 2.2 biomethane potential till the 2030 following the biogasdoneright model 
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It is important to remember that everything that is stated above is possible, achievable and sustainable over 

time thanks to the peculiarities of anaerobic digestion, an energy conversion technology characterized by a 

unique versatility of application as regards not only the plant size, but also the usable biomass. 

The residual biomass, generated by agricultural waste (especially manure) and by the activity of the primary 

processing of agricultural products (industry of canned vegetables, dairy and meat industries) are an 

important part of the "integration biomass". 

For what regards manure the considered species are cattle and buffaloes, pigs and poultry. 

Overall, the forecast results are a total production of nearly 129 million tons of manure. It is an important 

quantity distributed throughout the national territory; even the south of the country in fact has significant 

concentrations of manure. Not surprisingly, the co-digestion of animal manure and other biomass is the most 

widespread practice, as for the census of biogas plants described above, which described the national 

situation. 

Farming produces a large amount of potentially destined waste biomass for energy use, that consist in all 

plant parts that do not represent the main product intended for human food or animal use. In practice these 

are stems and leaves, cobs, etc. Also in this case it is a large size flows. it is estimated that a total of about 

15 million tons of herbaceous crops residues, of which 10 million tons of straw and 5 other stalks (stalks, 

stems leaves). 

Of this total amount it is estimated an additional flow for biogas plants (in addition to the amounts already 

contained in manure) of the 20% (about 3 million tons, accounting for 30% of the portion formed by straw 

and stalks), mainly due to the increase of 'use of bedding material over the herds (increase of animal welfare 

thanks to the drier and cleaner litter, transition from housing characteristics without litter to those with, for 

example, for laying hens) in the presence of a digester, and thus contributing to reduce the use of other 

types of bedding or absence of bedding at all on farms. 

For what regards agroindustrial by-products, the productive sectors that regularly generate good quality 

organic residues with significant quantities were taken into exams; in particular the industries of 

manufacturing and processing of grapes, olives, citrus and tomato industries slaughter of meat and milk 

processing have been taken into consideration. Once estimated the total amount of the most significant 

agroindustrial by-products, the percentage used in anaerobic digestion was assumed to be ranging from 

30% (waste water) to 70%; it is nevertheless deemed desirable by 2030 a recovery percentages close to 

100%. 
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However, it appears difficult to reliably estimate the share allocable to such use and therefore was opted for 

a non-high share, equal to 10%. 

On the basis of the estimations, the total contribution to 2030 of "residual biomass" amounts just under 3 

billion Nm
3
 / year. The manure, given the large total quantities produced, definitely play a key role, but as 

mentioned above, also the residual biomass will have a crucial role in the future in biogas plants / 

biomethane. 

 

2.2 Biogas potential from municipal solid waste 

For reference, therefore, it follows a brief note on the situation and potential of "biogas from biowaste", taking 

up official data provided by CIC and ISPRA.  

According to the 2015 Waste Report (ISPRA, 2015) in 2014, domestic production of municipal waste 

amounted to about 29.7 million tons, noting an increase of 83,000 tons compared to 2013 (+ 0.3%). This 

increase showed a reversal of the trend observed over the period 2010-2013, when an overall reduction in 

production of about 2.9 million tons (-8.9%) was recorded. 

 

Graph 2.1 production of urban waste from 2002 to 2014 (ISPRA, 2015) 
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In 2014, the percentage of recycling amounted to 45.2% of national production, noting an increase of nearly 

3 points compared to 2013 (42.3%). With six years of delay it is, therefore, achieved the target set by the 

regulations for 2008 (45%). In absolute terms, the selective collection amounted to 13.4 million tons, an 

increase of 900,000 tons compared to 2013 (+ 7.2%). 

 

Graph 2.1 percentage of separated urban waste from 201 to 2014 (ISPRA, 2015) 

The organic fraction (kitchen food waste and maintenance of green waste, biowaste) of municipal waste 

destined for recovery is a very significant share of total municipal waste separately collected amount: in fact, 

with 5.72 million of 2014 tons of "biowaste" identifies 43% of municipal waste collected separately and sent 

for recovery.  

In 2014 in Italy 252 composting plants are operative (CIC Annual Report 2016) and together treat 5.72 

million tons of organic waste; 46 of these have the anaerobic digestion line for a total of 2 million tons in 

authorized input.  
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Graph 2.3 number of compost and anaerobic digestion plants and amount of waste used (CIC REPORT 

2015) 

 

Given the current situation, the margin of development which the separate collection of organic waste still 

has, especially in the South of Italy, and the great benefits that the integration of the aerobic treatment 

system with anaerobic owns, in the medium - long term the potential of biomethane generated from MSW 

can be synthetically estimated as shown in Table 2.3. Even with all the limitations of the case, you can get to 

the production of about a little less than 0.8 billion Nm3 / year. 

 

(t/year) % sent to AD Potential biomethane (m
3
/year) 

Actual MSW to AD 2000000 100% 176952000 

MSW to AD in the medium term 5721000 100% 504313200  

MSW to AD in the long term  8895000 100% 786994020 

Table 2.2 biomethane potential from municipal solid waste (MSW) (CIC annual report 2015
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3. State of the art on technological aspects of biogas/biomethane production and 

gas grid injection  

3.1 Introduction 

The biogas and biomethane can constitute an energy efficient and sustainable alternative to NG 

(Fehrenbach et al. 2008). By following best practices, the biomethane production has also the potential to 

achieve GHG savings of over 80% when compared to the fossil alternative fuel (Thrän et al. 2014).  

The following report is focused on review and evaluation of technologies related to biogas and biomethane 

production and the gas grid injection methods tested in European Countries.  

The research was carried out by exploration of available literature in form of various research studies, 

reports, scientific and company articles.  

 

3.2 Biogas production 

In nature, biogas is produced where organic material is decomposed by microorganisms in an oxygen-free 

environment, called anaerobic fermentation. This naturally happens in wetlands, in the sediments of surface 

waters or in rumen of ruminants. The same process can be performed and controlled in specifically designed 

fermenters of biogas plants, so called AD plants. 

 

The anaerobic decomposition of organic substances may be classified into four steps: hydrolysis, acid 

formation, acetate formation and methane formation.  
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Figure. 3.1. Schematic of four phase of biogas production process  

(www.e-education.psu.edu/egee439/node/727).  

 

It is quite a “slow” process (low growth rate of methanogens) compared to aerobic processes; Like all 

biological processes, it is temperature dependent (higher conversion rates at higher temperatures), with a 

range of temperature and pH applicable because of the microorganisms. 

In the first two steps the organic substances are decomposed into simpler compounds. Their proper 

conversion into methane takes place in the last two steps of decomposition. The individual steps do not only 

differ from each other as regards the microorganisms participating and the products formed but also 

essentially by the environmental conditions required. The final product of fermentation is a flammable gas 

(biogas) of the following composition: 

 50 – 75% methane (CH4) 

 25 – 45% carbon dioxide (CO2) 

 2 – 7% water (H2O) 

 < 2% oxygen (O2) 

 < 2% nitrogen (N2) 

 < 1% ammonia 

 <1% hydrogen sulphide (H2S) 
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The composition of the final biogas is mainly dependent on the substrate used for the fermentation process. 

Depending on how the fermentation substrates will be fed into the fermenter, also called fermenting tank, we 

speak about continuous or discontinuous processes. Depending on the amount of humidity used in the 

process, it can be classified in wet or dry fermentation. Further details on the technology are given in the 

following paragraphs. 

 

3.2.1 Biogas Production Technologies 

In the last 20 years, a significant improvement has been achieved in operation, design and engineering of 

AD plants, thanks to a deep understanding of the underlying concepts and key process parameters. The 

market diffusion in Europe of this technology has reached by the end of 2014 a total of 17.240 biogas plants 

(EBA Report 15, 2015).  

Anaerobic treatment works with organic input materials, such as: 

- liquid organic material  

- solid organic material (water content of ~ 50% or more i.e. slurries/sludge, organic food waste, 

crops) 

- greywater together with excreta  

As shown in Figure 3.2, Biogas plant can use various combinations of substrates. In European region at 

present the substrates like manure or energy crops are employed at almost 68% of all biogas plants. In the 

recent years, an increase of biogas installations in the fields of water and waste management industries was 

observed. The lowest number belongs to landfill gas that is processed in 11% of all biogas plants (EBA 

Report 155, 2015).  
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Figure 3.2. a) Biogas plants market in Europe in 2014, b) Number of biogas plants in Europe in 2013 and 

2014 (EBA Report 155, 2015). 

The feedstock composition is an important factor affecting both the CH4 yield as well as digester stability; 

which in turn is governed by the plant species, geographical location, and biomass maturity (Amon et al., 

2007). 

 

Table 3.1. Characteristics and operational parameters of important agricultural feedstock (Kothari et al. 

2014) 
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Table 3.2. Gross crop yield and biogas potential of different crops (Weiland et al. 2010)  

 

Several AD plants use more than biomass as feedstock (co-digestion). Co-digestion allows preparation of a 

feedstock with an equilibrate or improved composition, increases the scale of the system, can facilitate 

overcoming inhibition problems and may even improve degradation efficiency, resulting in a higher biogas 

yield and better digestate quality (Ahring et al.,1992). Thus anaerobic co-digestion implementation can 

significantly reduce capital costs, provide also a better control condition of the biologic process and reduce 

digestate post-treatment costs. The digested residues valorization and its integration in surrounding territory 

for food or energetic crops is a key factor for a successful co-digestion, requiring incentives for revitalizing 

agriculture application. In many case pre-treatment facilities are needed to accommodate the additional 

substrate. The inherent technical hitches must be solved case by case, due to the great diversity of 

substrates [Di Berardino et al.2009]. A number of not technical and technical barriers have to be overcome 

and simpler and more accessible technological solution should be developed for small scale implementation. 

Most of the agricultural biogas plants use to co-digest manure from pigs, cows, and chicken with other 

substrates to increase the content of organic material for achieving a higher gas yield (Weiland et al. 2010). 

Typical co-substrates are harvest residues, e.g., top and leaves of sugar beets, organic wastes from 

agriculture-related industries, and food waste, collected municipal biowaste from households and energy 

crops. Each substrate presents a specific biogas yield, which varies considerably dependent on their origin, 
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content of organic substance, and substrate composition (Fig. 3.3). More in detail, in Table 3.1 are shown 

the characteristics and operational parameters of the most important agricultural feedstocks. 

 

Fig. 3.3 Mean Biogas yields of various substrates (Weiland et al. 2010). 

 

The energy crops are mainly lignocellulosic biomass, which produces energy-rich CH4 gas (Table 3.2). The 

most important parameter for choosing energy crops is their net energy yield per hectare, expressed as crop 

yield (Table 3.2). The highest gross energy potential has maize and forage beets but also different cereal 

crops and perennial grasses have potential as energy crops. Individual or combinations of various types of 

organic wastes could be used as a feedstock for AD.  

Over the energy crops also biofuel processing industries residues (e.g. stillage and vinasse) have high 

potential to be used as AD feedstocks. However, stillage and vinasse are substrates rich in carbon content 

and require the addition of nutrients to optimize the carbon to nitrogen (C/N) ratio. (Sawatdeenarunat et al. 

2016). In practice, co-digestion with nutrient-rich feedstocks like cattle manure to adjust C/N ratio to 20-30:1 

have been widely applied (Khanal, 2008).  

Several operational parameters such as C/N, pH, total volatiles fatty acids, alkalinity, ammonia, etc., should 

be maintained within the recommended range for efficient digestion.  
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Different feedstocks require different loading systems and plant configuration, depending on the consistency 

of the feedstock (i.e. type of waste or biomass). AD treatment technologies are summarized in Table 3.3 

These systems can be categorized according to the variations in the process as described in Table 3.4. 

Several process types are available, which can be classified in wet or dry fermentation (Schulz and Eder 

2001).  

 Traditional digesters are classified as wet fermentation systems the feedstock to be digested has a 

Total Solid lower than 10%): substrate diluted with water or high moisture waste streams, like 

manure, are used as input; large amounts of liquid sometime are added to facilitate movement and 

stir the content of the plant. The biomass is usually introduced in the fermentation tank with a pump. 

 Substrates with a high content of dry mass (the feedstock to be digested has a Total Solid higher 

than 10%) are suited for dry fermentation (solid fermentation); the material is fed into the fermenter 

by means of a wheeled loader. Solids and pourable goods may be directly fed into the fermenter via 

worms. This takes place via ascending worm screws or screw conveyors, plungers or punch 

presses. Apart from that solids may be mixed with liquid in a closed system either by means of a 

macerator or added to the liquid by means of forced feeding.  

 

Agricultural waste, sewage sludge and food waste are generally treated by liquid/wet AD, while organic 

fractions of municipal solid waste (OFMSW) and lignocellulosic biomass such as crop residues and energy 

crops can be processed through solid substrate/dry AD.  

 

The most common reactor configuration employed for wet fermentation is the vertical mixed tank which is 

applied in nearly 90% of modern biogas plants in Germany (Gemmeke et al. 2009) (Fig.3.4, left side). 

The AD reactor is covered with a gas tight single or double membrane roof for storing the gas in the 

fermenter top before utilization. Active stirring are implemented, using mechanical, hydraulic, or pneumatic 

mixing in order to bring the microorganisms in contact with the new feedstock, to facilitate the up flow of gas 

bubbles, and to achieve constant temperature conditions in the whole fermenter.  
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Table 3.3 AD Treatment Technologies (Batstone  & Jensen, 2011) 

 

 

 

Fig.3.4 Vertical continuously stirred tank reactor (CSTR, left) and horizontal plug-flow reactor (PFR, right) — 

two examples for large-scale agricultural biogas digesters in Europe. 

http://www.sswm.info/glossary/2/letterr#term425
http://www.sswm.info/glossary/2/letterc#term74
http://www.sswm.info/glossary/2/letterp#term437
http://www.sswm.info/glossary/2/letterp#term437
http://www.sswm.info/glossary/2/letterb#term43
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Table 3.4 System basics according to variation in processes of anaerobic digestion (Kothari et al. 2014) 

 

The typical size of completely mixed fermenter is in the range from 1000 to 4000 m
3
 reactor volume. 

The horizontal digesters are plug flow systems which typically operate in semi-dry and dry conditions (10-

20%). These reactors are equipped with a low rotating horizontal paddle mixer to ensure the viscous 

substrate mixing and low movement of viscous and dry material. The process presents high kinetic 

efficiency, but due to the plug-flow configuration is susceptible to lack of inoculation and process instability.  

The reactor volume is limited to a maximum of about 700 m
3
 due to technical and economic aspects. This 

process configuration is most often applied to agricultural solid digestion. An example of plug flow reactor in 

industrial application are Kompogas reactors. In this reactor the mixing is ensured by slowly rotating 

impellers which helps in carrying the material from the inlet to the outlet. The typical total solid content in this 

process is at about 23% and the biogas yield is in the range of 0.3 to 0.5 m
3
 kg

-1
 volatile solids (VS) 

(Hartmann et al. 2006).  

In single stage processes only one reactor is used for both hydrolysis/liquefaction–acetogenesis and 

methanogenesis processes but multi-stage processes work with higher OLR and separate reactors for the 

different stages to improve the biogas yields and digestate stabilization (Gemmeke et al. 2009). In the 

market are wide spread two-stage digester configurations, which consists of two fermenters in series. The 

first reactor works high OLR and Total Solid content, while the second reactor treat the digestate of the first 

stage in wet conditions with low OLR. In the first stage hydrolysis and acetogenesis processes mainly occur 

while in the second stage the methanogenesis step mainly occurs. Typically, the first stage process aims to 

optimize the hydrolysis and fermentative acidification reactions, where the rate is limited by hydrolysis of 

complex carbohydrates. While in the second stage is optimized for methanogenesis, where the rate is limited 

by microbial growth kinetics. Often in this reactor configuration a closed recirculation loop is provided to allow 

greater contact time for the non-hydrolyzed organic matter.  When the digestion is complete after 3–4 weeks, 
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the digested material is unloaded, and a new batch is initiated.  

Other reactor configurations are Valorga and Dranco reactors, which are continuous dry fermentation 

processes for substrates that contain more than 25% dry matter. In Figure 3.5 is described their schematic 

process configuration.  

The biogas yield of above systems is in the range of 0.3 to 0.5 m
3
 kg

-1
 volatile solids (VS). All the three 

reactors consist of a continuous single stage at mesophilic/thermophilic condition and the total solids content 

ranges from 20% to 40%. 

The Dranco reactor is a dry process which treat mainly the Organic Fraction of MSW. Several market 

applications can be found in Belgium, Germany and Austria. In this reactor configuration the feedstock is fed 

from the top and digested matter is collected from the bottom (Fig.4). There is no internal mixing mechanism 

occurring in this process. In this reactor type the TS content can reach also the 40%, thus no water addition 

is required. The mixing is ensured through the digestate recirculation. 

The Valorga process was developed in France and is a semi-dry, mesophilic and complete mixed process. 

The reactor works with a total solid content at the level of 30% TS inside the reactor. The influent is then 

pumped into the reactor which is of a fully mixed reactor type. Mixing takes place by pneumatic stirring, i.e. 

the produced biogas is compressed and sent through the contents of the reactor. 

Several market applications can be found in France, Netherland, Polynesia and Tahiti.  

 

 

Fig. 3.5 Dry AD reactors configurations (Vandevivere et al. 2003) 
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The economic feasibility of AD is strongly contingent on the CH4 potential of the substrate. Higher CH4 

production from a given feedstock directly corresponds to shorter payback periods (on investments) for 

commercial AD facilities. 

 

3.2.2 Biogas quality 

Biogas produced during AD is a mixture of two major components – methane (CH4) and carbon dioxide 

(CO2). In addition, biogas consists of minor portions of other components including water, siloxanes, sulphur 

compounds, ammonia etc. Presence and fraction of the impurities is variable and depends mainly on types 

of substrates. The following table contains typical biogas and landfill gas compositions, these values are also 

compared to Danish natural gas, which could be representative for available natural gas qualities throughout 

Europe (TUV, 2012). 

  

 

Table 3.5. Biogas, Landfill gas and Natural Gas composition (TUV, 2012) 

 

3.2.3 Biogas Use 

The biogas produced can be used in different ways.  

The biogas can be used to produce electricity in a CHP, heat is a by-product that can be used as well with 

additional economic e and environmental benefits. 

Alternatively the biogas can be purified to biomethane; the techniques for the upgrading and the possible 

final uses are described in the following chapters. 
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If biogas is used to produce electricity in a CHP, the use of the produced heat should be considered. 

The main technology
1
 is based on so-called heat-electricity plants (BHPPs), where electricity is produced by 

a combustion engine while the thermal energy emitted from the engine is used locally as a by-product.  

If the use of the heat from a CHP is not possible at the digester site, the BHPPs needs a suitable heat sink 

nearby such as buildings that require heating.  

In fact, the biogas is a flexible energy source and it can be transported to a CHP elsewhere, close to a heat 

sink e.g. district heating (DH). The increase in overall energy efficiency can be as high as 50%, i.e. the 

thermal efficiency of a CHP
2
. In this way a renewable heat supply is established, whereby the costs of the 

heat depend on the transport costs of the biogas.
3
  

 

3.3 Biogas upgrading to biomethane 

3.3.1 Biomethane diffusion in Europe 

The biogas generated in AD or in landfill can be upgraded to produce biomethane. The biomethane is 

defined as methane produced from biomass (ISO 16559:2014), with properties close to NG. The biomethane 

is commonly utilized to produce SNG (substitute natural gas used for injecting into grid) and/or CNG 

(compressed natural gas employed as a fuel in transportation). From that fact it is possible to call the 

upgrading process as a process of improving biogas up to the level of SNF or CNG. Biomethane is used for 

power and heat generation in decentralized combined heat and power plants and in larger central plants with 

cogeneration. 

It is also used for heat generation in highly efficient gas-fired condensing heating systems or as a renewable 

fuel in natural gas vehicles. 

In this process, the most crucial operation is the CO2 separation from biogas, which is carried out by 

technology based on unit operations like absorption or permeation (Nieser et al. 2013).  

In the EU, Germany and Sweden are regarded at present as the main forerunners in terms of biomethane 

support. The actual amount of biomethane plants operating in Germany is around 178 and in Sweden 59 

                                                      
1 https://www.ifw-members.ifw-kiel.de/publications/an-economic-assessment-of-biogas-production-and-land-use-under-

the-german-renewable-energy-source-act-2/KWP_Delzeit_Britz.pdf 

2 Report, BHKW-Kenndaten, ASUE e.V, Berlin, 2011. 

3 Biomass and Bioenergy 86 (2016) 43e52; Biogas infrastructures from farm to regional scale, prospects of biogas 

transport grids; E.J. Hengeveld, J. Bekkering, W.J.T. van Gemert, A.A. Broekhuis 
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(EBA Report, 2015). These numbers are several times higher than in any other country of European region 

as described in Table 3.6 (EBA Report, 2015). In total 367 biomethane plants in 2015 were running in 

several countries with an overall production capacity of some 310.053 Nm
3
/h.  

 

Country 

number of biogas 

plants  

number of biomethane 

plants  

Upgrading capacity 

(Nm
3
/h) 

Austria 436 14 5160 

Denmark 155 6 8650 

Finland 83 9 2731 

France 736 8 2600 

Germany 10786 178 204.082 

Hungary 70 2 625 

Italy 1555 5 500 

Luxembourg 30 3 850 

The Netherlands 252 21 16720 

Spain 39 1 4000 

Sweden 279 59 38858 

Switzerland 633 24 6310 

UK 813 37 18957 

TOTAL 17.240 367 310.053 

Table 3.6 Biomethane development in European countries in 2015 (EBA Report, 2015) ; for Italy data from 

the chapter one of this document from the scenario described by the Italian Biogas Consortium 

 

3.3.2 Biogas Upgrading technologies  

3.3.2.1 Biogas Pre-treatments 

The Biogas contains several impurities, such as water, hydrogen sulphide, nitrogen, oxygen, ammonia, 

siloxanes and particles. Presence and fraction of the impurities is variable and mainly depends on the types 
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of substrates. In upgrading technologies where carbon dioxide is separated from the biogas, some of the 

other unwanted compounds are also separated. However, to prevent corrosion and mechanical wear of the 

upgrading equipment itself, it can be advantageous to clean the gas before the upgrading. The biogas pre-

treatments are aimed to remove water, hydrogen sulphide, siloxanes, particulates and droplets. The pre-

treatment removal units are described in detail below. 

3.3.2.1.1 Water removal  

The biogas is saturated with water vapour, and this water may condensate in gas pipelines and cause 

corrosion. The simplest option for water removal could be the biogas cooling by burying the gas line 

equipped with a condensate trap in the soil. Further technologies are the adsorption with e.g. SiO2, activated 

carbon or molecular sieves, the absorption in glycol solutions or the use of hygroscopic salts. 

3.3.2.1.2 Hydrogen sulphide removal 

The concentration in the biogas is in the range of 0-4000 ppm. Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S) can be decreased 

by precipitation in the digester or by treating the gas in separate units. The addition of Fe
2+

 ions or Fe
3+

 ions 

in the form of the e.g. FeCl2, FeCl3 or FeSO4, to the AD plants results in a precipitation of the sulphur content 

of the substrate by formation of almost insoluble iron sulphide, that can be removed from the fermentation 

together with the digestate. This solution has several advantages:  

- reduction of the ammonia content; 

- methane yield increase;  

- no investments need;  

- simple management.  

However, the degree of desulphurisation is hardly controllable and the achievable H2S removal efficiency is 

clearly limited. Thus this technology can be applied only in the cases where the H2S in the biogas is allowed 

to be high (>1.000 ppm).  

The H2S can also be removed from the biogas in separate treatment units: adsorption and absorption 

columns and biological scrubbing. 

Biological scrubbing: consists of biological H2S oxidation operated by chemoautotrophic microorganisms 

(Thiobacillus or Sulfolobus species) in presence of oxygen. The treatment unit consists of trickling filter with a 

packed bed inside which contains the immobilised microorganisms. These microorganisms oxidise hydrogen 

sulphide with molecular oxygen to obtain water and elemental sulphur or sulphurous acid, which are 

removed and replaced when the pH drops below a certain level. The advantages associated to the 
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application of this technology are: 

- moderate investment needs; 

- low operational costs; 

- absence of any chemicals involved. 

 

However, the biological system presents low adaptability to fluctuating raw biogas H2S contents. Definitely, 

this technology is not the best choice if high amounts of H2S or fast fluctuations are expected at an AD plant. 

Adsorption columns: The H2S can also be excellently removed from the biogas by adopting adsorption 

columns filled with engineered activated carbon with defined pore size.  

The activated carbon can be also impregnated with permanganate or potassium iodide (KI), potassium 

carbonate (K2CO3) or zinc oxide to increase the speed of the reaction and the total load, (ZnO) as catalyser. 

During the adsorption the sulphur is bound as metal sulphide and water vapour is released. Addition of 

oxygen (in the presence of water) oxidizes H2S to plane sulphur that binds to the surface. For grid injection 

or utilisation as vehicle fuel application, only marginal amounts of O2 are allowed, thus sulphur oxidation is 

not recommended. In those cases mostly KI-doped carbon or permanganate impregnated carbon is used 

because addition of oxygen is not required in the case of KI under reduced loading.  

The main advantage of this desulphurisation technique are: 

- extremely high efficiency with resulting effluent H2S concentrations of less than 1ppm.  

- investment costs are relatively low. 

However, the overall specific costs of this technology are high with the result that this method typically is 

applied only fine desulphurisation tasks. 

Chemical Absorption: H2S can be removed from the biogas with chemical absorption with caustic solutions 

(e.g. NaOH). The selectivity of H2S versus carbon dioxide can be further increased by the application of iron 

oxide-coated (Fe(OH)3 or Fe2O3) support material. Alternatively, hydrogen peroxide can be selected to 

oxidise the absorbed hydrogen sulphide to elemental sulphur or sulphate, thus increasing the rate of 

hydrogen sulphate removal. This technique shows favourable controllability and stable operation even under 

strong fluctuations of raw biogas quality and quantity.  

The main advantages connected to the application of this technology are: 
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- highly competitive investment costs of this technology; 

- high flexibility in the case of strongly fluctuating hydrogen sulphide contents in the biogas. 

However, this technology requires elaborate process control and high use of chemical agents. Furthermore, 

the regeneration is possible for a limited number of times (until the surface is covered with natural sulphur), 

after which the tower filling has to be renewed. 

Finally, another main disadvantage of this technology is the high cost of chemicals and high technical 

requirement to deal in the case is used caustic solution. Thus the application of chemical adsorption is 

recommended only in the case of large gas volumes to be treated or when high concentrations of H2S are 

present in the biogas.  

3.3.2.1.3. Siloxanes 

The Siloxanes are present in traces in the biogas from sewage sludge treatment plants and in landfill gas. 

When siloxanes are burned, silicon oxide, a white powder, is formed which can create a problem in gas 

engines. Siloxanes can be removed by cooling the gas, by adsorption on activated carbon (spent after use), 

activated aluminium or silica gel, or by absorption in liquid mixtures of hydrocarbons. Siloxanes can also be 

removed together with hydrogen sulphide.  Siloxanes can be removed whilst separating H2S (with the 

treatment technologies listed in paragraph 3.2.1.2) or with dedicated technologies, such as gas cooling, 

adsorption on activated carbon, activated aluminium or silica gel, or by absorption in liquid mixtures of 

hydrocarbons.  

3.2.1.4 Particulates and droplets 

These impurities can be present in biogas and landfill gas and can cause mechanical wear in gas engines, 

turbines and pipelines. Particulates that are present in the biogas are separated by fine mechanical filters 

(0,01μm – 1μm).  

 

3.3.2.2 Water scrubbing 

Water scrubbing represents process based on physical absorption employing water as a solvent for 

dissolving CO2. Absorption in water can be employed thanks to CO2 solubility in water, which is higher than 

CH4 solubility in water. Therefore, CO2 can be dissolved to a higher extend, particularly at lower 

temperatures and higher pressures. Also hydrogen sulphide and ammonia can be reduced in the 

biomethane stream using water as a scrubbing liquid, hence pretreatment for these compounds is not 

necessary. The effluent water leaving the column saturated with CO2 has to be regenerated in a desorption 

column where it meets a counter current flow of stripping air, into which the remaining dissolved carbon 

dioxide is released. Water scrubbing itself is processed usually in a packed absorption column (Fig. 3.6a). 
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The plant scheme is described in Figure 6. Biogas is introduced to the bottom of the column and flows up. 

Water enters the column at the top and flows downward, so that mass transfer occurs in a counter-flow way. 

The biomethane leaves column at the top and water saturated with CO2 is let out at the bottom. CO2 is 

released into atmosphere as an off-gas in case of water recirculation system or stays in water in case of a 

single pass system. The system without recirculation can be suitable for plants with low cost water and 

microalgae cultivation. Any CH4 dissolved in water is captured and recycled in absorption column in order to 

alleviate methane losses. 

The range of operating pressure is 6-12 bar (Beil and Hoffstede, 2010). De Hullu (2008) claims that 

maximum CH4 yield is 94%. Typical value process efficiency in terms of methane removal is around 98 %. 

Water scrubbing is typically used for wide range of biogas flow rate, although the most preferred category 

belongs to higher flow rates of 500-2000 Nm
3
/h (Bacovsky et al. 2013). 

Water scrubbing is the most common upgrading technique and plants are commercially available from 

several suppliers in a broad range of capacities. Biorega AB has developed a water scrubber that is 

designed for small raw gas flows. In Biorega system the carbon dioxide is desorbed by a vacuum pump 

connected to the desorption column (Fig.3.6). In 2004, a pilot plant was built with a capacity of treating 12 

Nm
3 
raw biogas per hour. A second demonstration plant with a capacity of 15–18 Nm

3
/h is now being built. 

An alternative water scrubber technology has been developed by Metener, a Finnish company. In their 

process biogas is upgraded and pressurized (to around 150 bars) simultaneously in batch mode. The system 

consists of two parallel water scrubbing columns. The technology is most suitable for biogas flows of 30–100 

Nm
3
/h and has been demonstrated in a pilot plant with a capacity of 40 Nm

3 
/h in Laukaa, Finland. The 

process performances are listed in the Table 3.8 and are compared with other biogas upgrading 

technologies. 
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a)  

b)  

Fig.3.6 Water or Solvent Scrubbing technologies: a)scheme b)an installation in Sweden 

 

The main advantage connected to the application of Water Scrubbing technology are (Molino et al. 2015; 

TUV, 2012; Petterson and Weilland, 2009, Nieser et al. 2013): 

- High efficiency: the obtained bio-methane is higher than 97%;  

- Early in operation; 

- Regeneration possible; 

- Tolerant for impurities; 

- No heat requirement. 

While the main disadvantages connected to the implementation of this technology are:  

- expensive investment; 

- expensive operation; 
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- clogging due to bacteria growth; 

- low flexibility toward variation of input gas; 

- applicable for medium and large plant size; 

- further biomethane compression need 

 

Greenmethane srl developed an upgrading method based on CO2 absorption in a potassium carbonate 

solution (K2CO3). The pretreated biogas is compressed to 4-15 bar, depending on the final use, and entered 

into a wet scrubbing column in which CO2 is absorbed in a countercurrent flow of an aqueous solution of 

potassium carbonate. The residual CO2 concentration in the biomethane can range between 0.5-2%, 

depending on the operative parameters, and methane loss is below 0.05%. The water solution is thermally 

regerated, obtaining a 99.9% (wet) pure CO2.  

 

3.3.2.3 Chemical scrubbing 

Chemical scrubbing is based on dissolving CO2 from biogas in a solvent where a chemical reaction takes 

place with the amine solutions (mono ethanol amine and di-methyl ethanolamine). Since this chemical 

reaction is strongly selective, the process efficiency in term of methane removal is higher than 99 %. The 

process set-up is similar to water scrubbing, the main difference is in the water regeneration unit. In fact, the 

liquid in which CO2 is chemically bound is regenerated by heating. Thus although the yield of high purity 

methane is good, the process investment cost and energy costs are higher in comparison to membranes at a 

given scale (Arya et al. 2014). If hydrogen sulphide is present in the raw gas, it will be absorbed in the amine 

scrubber solution and higher temperatures will be needed for the regeneration. Therefore pre-treatment of 

H2S is recommended (Beil and Hoffstede, 2010). Chemical Scrubbing is used for wide range of biogas flow 

rate, although the most preferred category belongs to medium flow rates of 500– 1,000 Nm
3
/h (Bacovsky et 

al. 2013). The process performances are listed in the Table 8 and are compared with other biogas upgrading 

technologies. 

The main advantages connected to the application of chemical scrubbing are (Molino et al. 2015; TUV, 2012; 

Petterson and Weilland, 2009, Nieser et al. 2013) : 

- High efficiency: the obtained bio-methane is higher than 99%;  

- Possible regeneration; 

- Low energy consumption (0.15 kWh/Nm
3
). 

While the main disadvantages connected to the implementation of this technology are:  

- expensive investment; 
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- expensive operation; 

- difficult management; 

- applicable for medium and large plant size. 

 

3.3.2.4 Organic physical scrubbing 

Organic physical scrubbing is very similar to water scrubbing, with the important difference that the carbon 

dioxide is absorbed in an organic solvent. The most employed solvents are for instance selexol, rectisol and 

genosorb. The process set-up is similar to other adsorption technologies, the main difference is in the 

solvent regeneration unit. In fact the solvent regeneration is processed under higher temperature and energy 

demand than water scrubbing. Pre-treatment of H2S, water, oxygen and nitrogen is not required (Beil and 

Hoffstede, 2010), as these impurities could be removed together with CO2. However, more often they are 

removed prior to upgrading. 

The organic chemical scrubbing operate with pressure of 7 - 8 bar and are used primarily for category of 

higher flow rates (500-2,000 Nm
3
/h) (Nieser et al. 2013). Selexol

®
 and Genosorb

®
 are examples of trade 

names for liquids used in organic physical scrubbing. 

The main advantages connected to the application of chemical scrubbing are (Molino et al. 2015; TUV, 2012; 

Petterson and Weilland, 2009, Nieser et al. 2013): 

- Regeneration possible; 

- Low methane losses; 

- Low heat requirement.  

While the main disadvantages connected to the implementation of this technology are:  

- Methane removal is lower than chemical scrubbing, since the CH4 can be in the range of in the 93-

98%; 

- High electricity consumption (0.24-0.33 kWh/Nm
3
); 

- Further biomethane compression need; 

- Applicable for medium and large plant size. 

 

3.3.2.5 Pressure swing adsorption 

With Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA) the CO2 is separated from the biogas by adsorption on a surface 

under elevated pressure. PSA is based on adsorption in materials (usually activated carbon or zeolites), 

which are able to selectively retain some compounds of a mixture by molecular size. The adsorbing material 

is regenerated by a sequential decrease in pressure before the column is reloaded again, hence the name of 
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the technique. An upgrading plant, using this technique, has four, six or nine vessels working in parallel. An 

example of the industrial PSA upgrading technology and the plant scheme are reported in Figs 3.7 and 3.8 

respectively. Efficiency of adsorption process depends mainly on temperature, pressure and adsorbent. De 

Hullu (2008) claims that maximum CH4 yield is 91%. Typical value of CH4 purity is 98 % (Nieser et al. 2013). 

PSA temperature is constant and pressure is variable. The biogas flow rate except high flow rates above 

2,000 Nm
3
/h (Bacovsky et al. 2013). The existing PSA processes has high methane removal efficiency but 

requires considerable compression of biogas feed coupled with complex sequences of adsorption and 

regeneration steps in order to have an acceptable separation performance. All process performances are 

listed in the Table 8 and are compared with other biogas upgrading technologies. 

If hydrogen sulphide is present in the raw gas, it will be irreversibly adsorbed on the adsorbing material. In 

addition, water present in the raw gas can destroy the structure of the material. Therefore hydrogen sulphide 

and water needs to be removed before the PSA-column. 

A Canadian company, Quest Air, has developed a PSA system for cleaning and upgrading of hydrogen. 

Acrion Systems, a Swiss company, has further developed the system for the upgrading of biogas. The 

system consists of nine adsorption columns oriented in a circle and gas distribution between them is 

controlled by a single valve. A small amount of the purified methane stream is used to purge each vessel 

and thus prepare it for a new cycle. The simple construction results in a product of compact size which 

provides for low capital and installations costs, for small scale installations (up to 250 Nm
3
 /h) (Bacovsky et 

al. 2013). A novel innovation of classic PSA is rapid PSA, which performs cycles in quicker way. That 

enables to design smaller sized and easier maintained equipment (Electrigaz Technologies Inc., 2008). 

 

Fig. 3.7 PSA upgrading plant Mühlacker, Germany with a raw biogas capacity of 1000m
3
/h (Source: 

Schmack CARBOTECH) 
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The main advantages connected to the application of PSA technology are (Molino et al. 2015; TUV, 2012; 

Petterson and Weilland, 2009, Nieser et al. 2013): 

- High efficiency: the obtained bio-methane is higher than 95-98%;  

- Low energy use.  

- Regeneration possible; 

- Applicable also to small capacity plants; 

- Tolerant to impurities;  

- No heat requirement. 

While the main disadvantages connected to the implementation of this technology are:  

- expensive investment; 

- expensive operation; 

- extensive process control needed; 

- low controllability compared to nominal load; 

- high methane loss (3%-10%). 

 

3.3.2.6 Vacuum Swing Adsorption  

Also Vacuum Swing Adsorption (VSA) consists in removing CO2 with an adsorbent; once the adsorbent is 

saturated a regeneration is performed by reducing the pressure. The plant scheme is described in Figure 

3.8. Compared to other upgrading technologies, VSA presents several advantages in terms of efficiency, 

biomethane purity, scalability and total costs (Rychelbosch et al., 2011; Ling et al., 2014). Several 

adsorbents are known for CO2 adsorption, and the most used materials in industrial VSA applications are 

zeolites and activated carbon (Cavenati et al., 2005; Alonso-Vicario et al., 2010; Paolini et al., 2015). 

The VSA process, which is a subset of PSA, has high potential because here the adsorption step is carried 

out at near atmospheric pressure, at which the biogas is generally available, thus negating the high 

compression cost of PSA. The regeneration of CO2 loaded adsorbent is carried out by applying a vacuum in 

such processes. It has been reported that, for a blast furnace feed containing around 22% CO2, the typical 

energy requirement of vacuum regeneration is around 200 kWh/t CO2 (Arya et al. 2014).  

The main advantages and disadvantages connected to the application of VSA technology are similar of 

those listed in the previews paragraph for PSA technology (Molino et al. 2015; TUV, 2012; Petterson and 

Weilland, 2009). The process performances are listed in the Table 8 and are compared with other biogas 

upgrading technologies. 
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Fig.3.8 Plant scheme of VSA/PSA technologies (Borhan et al. 2012) 

 

3.3.2.7. Membrane separation 

Membrane separation is based on selectivity of a membrane that allows different compounds pass through 

differently (Fig. 3.9). The plant scheme is described in Figure 3.10. The membranes for biogas upgrading are 

made of materials that are permeable for carbon dioxide, water and ammonia. The retentate fraction 

(compounds which do not pass through the membrane) is mainly composed of CH4. For gas permeation, 

three types of modules exist: hollow fibre modules, spiral wound modules and envelope type modules 

(Sholtz et al., 2013). The membrane systems for biogas upgrading are made of polymeric materials or 

cellulose acetate. The most employed materials for commercial applications are hollow fibres combined to a 

number of parallel membrane modules (Ryckebosch et al., 2011). 

Scholz et al. (2013) reported the main findings on testing new materials and membrane system 

configurations. Usually, a multistage membrane system is used, which can also be integrated with another 

technology like PSA.  

Modern upgrading plants with more complex design offer the possibility of very high methane recoveries and 

relatively low energy demand. De Hullu (2008) claims that maximum CH4 yield is 78 %. Value of CH4 purity is 

90 - 97 %. Lower performance of membrane separation (CH4 purity and recovery) is obtained in single stage 

systems. But multistage systems can achieve better performance results (CH4 purity 99 %, recovery 99.5 %). 

The process performances are listed in the Table 3.8 and are compared with other biogas upgrading 

technologies. 

The application of this technology to biomethane production is advantageous if: 
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- High flexibility towards process layout and adaption to the local biogas production facility as well as 

flexible partial load behaviour and plant dynamics are desired 

- Methane content of biomethane stream (95,0-99,0%) is suitable for further utilisation 

- Projected plant capacity is small or medium 

- Biomethane stream can directly be utilised at delivery pressure and no further compression is 

needed 

- Heat demand of the biogas plant can be (partly) covered by off-gas treatment or 

- Additional chemicals and other consumables have to be avoided 

- Fast Start-up from cold standby and Start/Stop operation have to be realised 

The main advantages connected to the application of PSA technology are (Molino et al. 2015; TUV, 2012; 

Petterson and Weilland, 2009, Nieser et al. 2013): 

- Low energy use; 

- High flexibility and adaptation to the local biogas production facilities; 

- Applicable also to small and medium capacity plants; 

Cheap investment and operation; 

- No consumable demand; 

- Simple construction. 

While the main disadvantages connected to the implementation of this technology are:  

- Low membrane selectivity; 

- Multiple steps required to reach high purity. 

 

Fig. 3.9 Membrane upgrading plant Kisslegg, Germany with a raw biogas capacity of 500m
3
/h (Source: 

AXIOM Angewandte Prozesstechnik) 
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Fig. 3.10 Biogas Upgrading with Membrane technology-Plant scheme (Chen et al. 2015) 

 

3.3.2.8 Cryogenic Upgrading  

In the cryogenic process the biogas is compressed and liquefied. Cryogenic upgrading is based on the 

different boiling/sublimation points of carbon dioxide and methane: indeed, carbon dioxide condenses at 

lower pressure and higher temperature than methane. Water and siloxanes are also removed during gas 

cooling. Cooling usually takes place in several steps in order to remove the different gases in the biogas 

individually and to optimize the energy recovery. In Figure 11 is described the process scheme. The process 

begins with compressing the crude biogas to approx. 80 bar stepwise. Afterwards the gas is dried to prevent 

freezing in the following cooling steps, where gas is cooled at T = -45 °C. As soon as the gas reach the 

cooling temperature, carbon dioxide is condensed and the liquid carbon dioxide is removed in a separator. In 

order to methane losses methane recycled from the condensate. The recycled methane gas is led back to 

previous cleaning step. After removal of the condensed carbon dioxide the gas is cooled to -55 °C. Then the 

gas is expanded in an expansion vessel, where the CO2 also is freeze. The upgraded gas is heated before it 

leaves the plant (Hagen et al. 2001).  

Several upgrading systems are patented and diffused in the market, such as the GPP® system, where 

biogas is first compressed to 17–26 bar and then cooled to -25°C. In this step water, hydrogen sulphide, 

sulphur dioxide, halogens and siloxanes are removed from the gas contemporary. Another application is the 

GPP
®
 plus system which in addition to upgrading biogas will produce liquid methane as an end-product. The 

cryogenic upgrading is still a developing technology, thus the process performances are not well defined. 

Thus this process is not included in the Table 3.8 where are compared the process performances of already 

developed and tested technologies.  
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Figure 3.11. Cryogenic upgrading plant Scheme (Hagen et al. 2001). 

 

The cryogenic upgrading is also used by CryoPur technology, for biogas flow rate of 70 to 2,000 Nm
3
/h. The 

process allows an efficient removal of water, H2S, volatile organic compounds, siloxanes, as well as CO2. 

Since CO2 is retrieved in liquid form, a high purity is obtained for this byproduct (>99.9%) Biomethane is also 

liquified, in order to be transported or used as fuel. Electric energy consumption is ca. 0.5 kWh/Nm
3
 of raw 

biogas, for both upgrading and liquefaction.  

 

3.3.2.1 Comparison of different biogas upgrading technologies 

As shown in the previous paragraph, several technologies are already commercially available and have 

proven to be technically and economically feasible, for the production of biomethane in suitable amount and 

purity to act as a vehicle fuel or to be injected into the natural gas grid. However, the biomethane provision is 

linked to higher costs, at least on the short and middle-term. It is therefore important to have an optimized 

upgrading process in terms of low energy consumption and high efficiency giving high methane content in 

the upgraded gas. Moreover, uniform and cross-border standards for biomethane composition and quality 

are necessary to ensure a sustainable feedstock as well as a proper and transparent mass balance for the 

biomethane, which is transported and traded via the natural gas grid. 

Nevertheless, intensive research is still in progress to optimise and further develop these technologies as 

well as to apply novel technologies to the field of biogas upgrading. These new developments, both for new 

and more traditional techniques, can lower investment costs and operational costs. All technologies have 

their own specific advantages and disadvantages (Table 3.7), but that the optimal technology depends on 
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specific situation of the considered plant.  

 

 

Table 3.7. Main advantages and disadvantages of biogas upgrading technologies (Molino et al. 2015) 

 

In the Table 3.8 are also compared the upgrading technologies in terms of process performances. Energy, 

environmental and technical performances were gathered and examined by available data from different 

sources coming from academic and industrial literature. One of the main process performances parameters 

is the methane loss from biogas upgrading. Larger manufacturers guarantee methane losses below 0.5 - 2% 
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in a new plant, and 0.1% for chemical scrubbers (Table 3.8). Another key parameter is the electricity 

consumption, which is quite similar for the different technologies. The average value is usually between 0.2 

and 0.4 kWh/Nm
3
 raw biogas, except for the amine scrubber, which has the lowest electricity consumption. 

However, the amine scrubber has an additional heat demand around 0.5-0.6 kWh/Nm
3
 to facilitate the 

desorption of the carbon dioxide from the reagent (Bauer et al. 2013b). Finally, the exact electricity 

consumption is function of several parameters such as the size of the unit, the pressure in the system, the 

specific design and in some cases on the outdoor temperature (mainly physical scrubbers) and the methane 

concentration in the raw biogas. 

Others important process parameters are the biomethane pressure after the biogas upgrading and the heat 

recovery potential. In fact, the energy needed for possible additional pressurisation before injection into the 

grid will be higher if the operating pressure of the biogas upgrading unit is low. Annual service costs are 

commonly between 2% and 4% of the investment cost. Specific investment costs for upgrading facilities 

significantly decrease up to a capacity of 500 Nm
3
 raw biogas/h for all the different technologies (Bauer et al 

2013a). For units above 500 Nm
3
 raw biogas/h a cost range of 1.000 – 3.000 €/Nm

3
 is found (Bacovsky et al. 

2013).  
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Parameter 
PSA\

VSA 

Water 

Scrubbing 

Chemical 

Scrubbing 

Organic physical 

scrubbing 

Membrane 

technology 

Cryogenic 

upgrading
*5

 

Working pressure (bar) 
4.0-

7.0 
4.0-7.0 4.0-7.0 NO 4.0-7.0 >10 

Electricity consumption 

(kWh/Nm3) 
0.25 <0.25 <0.15 0.24-0.33 0.25-0.43* 0.5 

Working temperature (° C)
*3

 no No 55-80 55-80 no 
From -65° 

to -80°C 
*5

 

Methane losses (%)
*3

 2-5.5 0.5-20 <0.1 2-4% 0.5-20*2 <1% 

Methane content in 

upgraded biogas (%)
*3

 
>96% >97 >99% >96% 95-99%*4 >99% 

Typical investment costs
*2 

[€/(m³/h) biomethane] 

for 100m³/h biomethane 
10.40

0 
10.100 9.500 9.500 7300-7600 n.a. 

for 250m³/h biomethane 5400 5500 5000 5000 4700-4900 n.a. 

for 500m³/h biomethane 3700 3500 3500 3500 3500 n.a. 

typical operational costs
*2 

[t/m³ biomethane] 

for 100m³/h biomethane 12,8 14 14,4 13,8 10,8-15,8 n.a. 

for 250m³/h biomethane 10,1 10,3 12 10,2 7,7-11,6 n.a. 

for 500m³/h biomethane 9,2 9,1 11,2 9 6,5-10,1 n.a. 

Table 3.8. Performances comparison between upgrading technologies. *1 Nieser et al. 2013; *2 TUV 2012; 

*3 Petersson and Wellinger, 2009; *4 Qualenergia.it, 2015; *5 Rychelbosch et al 2011. 

 

The actual existing market share between the different technologies is shown in Table 3.9. The water 

scrubbers are the most common upgrading technology in Sweden, Finland and Germany. While the latest 

developments indicate that the membrane technology will gain a larger market share in the coming years 

(Thrän et al. 2014). Figure 3.12 gives an overview of installed biogas upgrading technologies across Europe 
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(EBA Report, 2015). 

Up-grading Technologies Market Share (%) 

Cryogenic separation 0,4 

Water Scrubber  41 

PSA  21 

Chemical Scrubber 22 

Organic Physical scrubber 6 

Membrane 10 

Table 3.9. Market Share upgrading technologies (Thrän et al. 2014) 

 

Figure 3.12. Number of biogas units in Europe (EBA Report, 2015) 

 

3.4 Biomethane final uses 

3.4.1 Gas grid injection  

Biogas can be injected and distributed through the natural gas grid since biogas, like natural gas, mainly 

consists of methane. In most European Countries there are several incentives for using the gas grid for 

distribution of biogas. One important advantage is that the grid connects the production site with more 

densely populated areas which enables the gas to reach new customers. It is also possible to increase the 
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production at a remote site and still use 100% of the gas. Furthermore, injecting biogas into the gas grid 

improves the local security of supply. This is an important factor since most of the countries consume more 

gas than they produce. Some countries like Sweden, Switzerland, Germany and France already have a 

standard for injecting biogas into the natural gas grid. The standards have been set to avoid contamination of 

the gas grid or end use. Demands on Wobbe index have been set to avoid influence on gas measurements 

and end use. In the standards there are limits on certain components for instance sulphur, oxygen, particles 

and water dew point. These demands are in most cases possible to achieve with existing upgrading 

processes previously described. In some cases, landfill gas can be difficult to upgrade to sufficient quality 

due to large content of nitrogen. 

Clean-up of biogas to allow injection of biomethane into the gas network requires investment in appropriate 

plant and its operation. The case for making this investment needs to be assessed by developers, on a 

project-by-project basis, against the benefits that bio-methane injection brings. The advantages and 

disadvantages connected to bio-methane injection in the gas grid are listed in Table 3.13.  

 

The injection of biomethane into the gas grid gives the biogas producer access to a much larger market of 

potential buyers than if the biogas were to be sold and used locally. From the perspective of the biogas 

producer, injecting the gas (as biomethane) into the gas grid can therefore give access to a higher price than 

available locally. Depending on commercial factors, including the associated costs, this may mean a higher 

net price (i.e. net of the associated additional costs). The small-scale production of biomethane at many 

different locations is a new phenomenon named local gas grids (micro-grids). Additional efforts are required 

to adapt the regional infrastructure and to find transport modes outside the natural gas grid. In particular, 

there are a number of smaller local gas grids in several Swedish cities, and indeed in other countries like 

Brazil. These are commonly used to connect digesters situated a few kilometres apart from each other, 

typically at a waste water treatment plant and a food waste handling facility. The raw biogas is transported 

from one of the plants to the other and thereafter upgraded to biomethane in a joint facility. The produced 

biomethane is transported to the refuelling stations through another gas pipe or by road. Rather large-scale 

local or even regional grids are being planned in Sweden, aiming to connect several larger industries with 

biomethane production plants and an LNG/LBG terminal at the coast. This may constitute both a risk and an 

opportunity: on the one hand, this could enable the import of (shale) gas, and thus lower the price of fossil 

natural gas, whereas on the other hand it may trigger new investments in the existing gas infrastructure (e.g. 

an extension of the distribution network) which may also be beneficial for biomethane (Thrän et al. 2014). 
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3.4.2 Biomethane as transport fuel  

The biomethane for automotive fuel can have the same composition as the natural gas in the grid, or it can 

be purer for higher performance vehicles. 

For transport purpose it can be in the form of Compressed Biogas (CBG), which is typically used for light 

transport such as cars, vans, urban buses, boats, etc., or as Liquified Biogas (LBG), which is the fuel for 

heavy transport, such as trucks, intercity coaches and ships, due to the fact that it has three times higher 

energy density than CBG (Lampinen, 2013).  

A benefit of using biomethane as transport fuel, other than environmental and energy security, is its 

suitability for all engine types and all transport modes. The upgraded biogas has around 40 more octane 

numbers than gasoline fuel, which can reduce the likelihood of the problem of engine knocking. The 

advantages and disadvantages connected to bio-methane use as transport fuel are listed in Table 3.10.  

Bio-methane  

final use 

Advantages Disadvantages 

 

 

 Gas Grid Injection 

Higher competition for the renewable gas, 

reduction of fossil fuel energy use 

New investments in the existing 

gas infrastructures 

Avoid the waste of the heat (when there are 

no technologies for heat recovery in the 

biogas plant) 

Additional costs to meet the site 

specific technical requirements. In 

some case lack of technical 

regulation for  

 

 

Automotive fuel 

Local air quality improvement (PM, NOx, 

PAH) due to a reduction in gasoil 

consumption. Noise reduction. Reduction of 

engine knocking problem thanks to higher 

octane numbers than gasoline fuel  

Additional environmental impact 

and costs related to the need of 

road transportation. 

In many cases there is the need 

of a dedicated internal 

combustion engine in the 

vehicles. 

Table 3.10. Advantages and Disadvantages related to the bio-methane final uses 
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3.4.3  Technical and Regulation requirements for gas grid injections 

a. Regulation requirements  

The European Union stimulates the biomethane injection in the natural gas networks through several 

directives which facilitate the access of biomethane in the Member States gas grids. The main important EU 

Directives are:  

 Directive 2009/73/EC (Common Rules for the Internal Market in Natural Gas);  

 Directive 2009/28/EC (Promotion of the use of energy from renewable sources);  

 Regulation 994/2010 (Measures to safeguard security of gas supply);  

The Directive 2009/73/EC states that the rules established for natural gas can also be applied to biogas and 

gas from biomass or other types of gas so far as such gases can technically and safely be injected in the 

natural gas network. Furthermore in the Directive 2009/28/EC is specified that the cost of connecting new 

producers of renewable energy should be objective, transparent and non-discriminatory. The regulation 

994/2010 and the Directive 2009/28/EC also try to facilitate the integration of gas from renewable sources 

into the gas network.  

To avoid damage to the pipeline infrastructure, industrial boilers and burners, and peoples’ household 

appliances and safety reasons, the biomethane injected to the natural gas grid must comply with national 

and international standards. In Europe there is a range of national technical standards for the injection of 

upgraded and purified biogas into the natural gas grid, without harmonization (Table 3.11). Moreover, some 

standard requires a minimum methane content, while many others merely indicate Wobbe index ranges. As 

a consequence, the compliance to the requirements for the grid injection depends on the considered country. 

Country Required composition Reference 

Austria CO2 < 2.0%; O2 < 0.5% (Upper Wobbe index 

13.3 - 15.7 kWh m
-3

) 

Directives OVGW G31 (2001) and 

G33 (2006) 

France CO2 < 2%; O2 < 0.01% (Higher Wobbe index: 

48.24 - 56,52 MJ/Nm
3
 for H gas, 42.48 - 46.8 

MJ/Nm
3 
for L gas) 

Decree no. 555 of June 15
th
 2004; 

AFG specifications B562-1 (2010) and 

B562-2 (2011) 

Germany CO2 < 6%; O2 < 3% (Wobbe index 10.5 - 13.0 

kWh m
-3

 for L gas, 12.8 - 15.7 kWh m
-3

 for H 

gas) 

Standards DVGW G260 (2008) and 

G262 (2004)  

Italy CO2 < 3%; O2 < 0.6% (Wobbe index 47.31 - 

52.33 MJ m
-3

) 

Standard UNI/TR 11537  
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Netherlands CO2 < 2.5%; O2 < 0.5% (Wobbe index 49.9 - 

55.7 MJ Nm
-3

) 

Decree no. WJZ/13196684 

Sweden CH4 > 97.0%; O2 < 1% (Lower Wobbe index 

12.2 - 13.1 kWh m
-3

) 

Standard SS 155438 

Switzerland CH4 > 96.0%; CO2 < 6%; O2 < 0.5% (Wobbe 

indexes not specified) 

Directive SVGW G13 

United Kingdom O2 < 0.2 % (Wobbe index: 51.41 - 47.20 MJ 

m
-3

) 

Gas Safety Management Regulations 

(GSMR1996) 

Table 3.11. Overview of national legislations and standard for biome thane use in national grids or as a 

vehicle fuel. 

 

In order to overcome the lack of harmonization of parameters in the EU standards, as underlined in the 

Table 10, the European Committee for Standardization (CEN) issued in the 2014 standards for biomethane 

use in transport and injection in natural gas pipelines. All EU countries are obliged to comply with these 

standards. The standard for injection of biomethane into the grid are the prEN 16726 and 16723-1. In these 

standards two gaseous fuel qualities were defined reflecting the current market situation with non-grid based 

sourcing solutions of CNG and LNG complementing the one of the grid, both renewable and fossil. The only 

differing parameter is methane number: in local dedicated infrastructures, a more stringent minimum limit of 

the methane number is adopted, while in the grid the limit implemented by prEN 16726 is adopted (Thran et 

al. 2014). The main biomethane quality parameters values defined in the prEN16726 and subsequently 

confirmed in the pr16723-1 are listed in the Table 3.12. 

Parameter  prEN16726 and pr16723-1 

hydrocarbon dewpoint max-2°C 

water dewpoint  max-8 °C, at injection pressure 

Oxygen  1% with restriction 

H2S  5 mg/m3 

S total  20 mg/m3 

CO max 0,1% 
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Total Silicon  0,1 or 0,3 mg/m3 when full exposed to biomethane; 1 mg/m3 in case of blends 

NH3, Amine if liquid water is present, 10mg/m3 

Methane Number  min 65 

dust impurties the biomethane shall be free  from impurities 

Net Wobbe Index No indication  

Table 3.12. Biomethane quality parameters for gas grid injection defined by CEN 2014 standards  

 

In the prEN16726 no indications are reported for Wobbe Index value, however the national regulations 

(Table 3.11) defines the recommended range values as this parameter has a considerable impact on injector 

flow rate demand and is an important for the dimensioning of NG engine injection systems. The Wobbe 

Index is especially important for engines operating with open loop fuel metering control, typically gas engines 

based on diesel technology, since the WI determines the output power for such engines.  

Other important parameters not regulated in prEN16726 is the Hydrogen concentration because of the 

difficulty to find one or even two values which satisfy the large array of possible limits for different parts of the 

European gas grid. While special attention was given to oxygen limit, and the water dew temperature limit, 

the latter defined equal to -8° at the maximum operating pressure to guarantee the tube protection from 

corrosion. 

Another important criterion is the health risk: the main parameters values defined in the prEN16726 and 

subsequently confirmed in the pr16723-1 are listed in the Table 3.13. 

Health parameters Value  Unit 

Arsenic 0.0041 mg/m3 

Barium 0.11 mg/m3 

Cadmium 0.0034 mg/m3 

Chromium (Hexavalent) 0.00014 mg/m3 

Chromium (Total) 0.00054 mg/m3 
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Nickel 0.014 mg/m3 

Organo-chlorides  1.0 mgCl/m3 

Organo-fluorides  3.5 mgFl/m3 

Total S  14 mgS/m3 

Ammonia 5824 mg/m3 

Xylene 13989 mg/m3 

Table 3.13. Health criteria defined in the prEN16726 

 

The health parameters that need to be limited have been defined by the Risk Assessment Methodology. The 

parameters value are bases upon European research carried out in UK (2012) and France (2008).  

An Health criteria assessment in a separate Technical Report and input needed from other European 

countries still need to be defined. Furthermore, PAHs, HCN and chlorinated and fluorinated compounds, 

microbial content in biogas limits still need to be defined. Regarding the microbial content only, the use of a 

filter with a nominal mesh size of less than 1 μm is stated to remove most of the biogenic material. A 

Swedish study showed that levels of microorganisms are as high in natural gas as it is in biomethane and 

asserted that the risk of contamination is low (Vinners et al. 2006, Thran et al. 2014).  

b. Technical Requirements 

The equipment requirements vary from plant to plant, depending on upgrading technologies and site-specific 

requirements. Most biomethane injection facilities would be likely to need the following equipment:  

 Biogas/Bio-SNG production and clean-up facilities: the biogas or bio-SNG will require some clean-up 

and refinement to enable it to meet the gas quality requirements, as described in details in the 

paragraph 3 

 Enrichment equipment: this is likely to be required to increase the energy content (Calorific Value) of 

the gas to reach the standard level required in the grid. Biomethane can be enriched by blending it 

with a gas with a higher energy content than natural gas (e.g. propane);  

 Metering Equipment: This is needed to measure the volume of gas injected into the gas network.  

 Odorisation Equipment: This is required for public safety, as the characteristic smell of the gas is 

given with the odorisation process, so that it can be promptly and widely recognized in the event of 

gas leak. This characteristic is achieved by using odorant (80% tertiary butyl mercaptan, 20% 
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dimethyl sulphide). The dosing rate is usually 6 mg/m
3
, ±2 mg/m

3
, depending on the DN’s 

requirements; 

 Pressure control equipment: Depending on the pressure of the gas network at the injection point, it is 

likely that the biomethane pressure will need either to be increased, using compressor equipment, or 

reduced, using a pressure reduction valve (also known as a regulator), to enable safe injection into 

the gas network. In some parts of the network there may be significant swings in gas pressure during 

the day.  

 Automatic Valve: An automatic valve or slam shut is required to stop the injection of biomethane if it 

is not of the appropriate quality, and also to prevent the over- pressurisation of the gas grid.  

 Telecommunications Equipment: This is required to send data from the injection facility, for billing 

and operational reasons.  

 

3.4.4 Compressed Biomethane  

Biomethane could not be stored easily, as it does not liquefy under pressure at ambient temperature. 

Compressing the biogas reduces the storage requirements, concentrates energy content and increases 

pressure to the level required overcoming resistance to gas flow. The compressed biomethane can be 

transported in the compressed state up to distances of 200 km. When trying to handle larger volumes of 

compressed vehicle gas by road transport (Fig. 3.13), there can be logistical challenges that offset the 

economic advantage compared to transport in the liquefied state or by way of a local gas grid. (Thrän et al. 

2014). 

 

Figure 3.13. Container used for transportation of compressed vehicle gas in Sweden. (Thrän et al. 2014). 
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One main challenge in many countries is still the lack of standardized limit and levels in the technical 

regulation. However the ISO (International Organisation for Standardization) has issued for compressed 

natural gas the  ”ISO 15403 Natural gas – Natural gas for use as a compressed fuel for vehicles” regulation. 

This normative does not contain levels or limits, but have informal parts with suggested values derived from 

national standards or guidelines of France, Germany, the UK and the U.S.  

The absence of quantitative limits reflects the prevalent view of the gas industry that no precise gas quality 

can be specified, given the wide range of compositions of the raw gas obtained (Thran et al. 2014).  

Furthermore another problem that need to be address when biomethane compression is adopted, is the 

compressor instability (named surge) characterized by a variation in time of the pressure ratio and of the 

mass flow rate. More in detail, the onset in the most severe form could lead to severe damage due to the 

inversion of the mass flow rate. It occurs at operating points with low mass flow rate and high pressure ratio. 

Several strategies to avoid compressor operation beyond the surge line have been developed as specified 

by Morini et al. 2009.   

 

3.4.5 Biomethane liquefaction  

The liquefaction of biomethane appears to offer an effective solution for the logistical constraints that arise in 

the absence of transportation network. In many cases, the road transport with long distances constitutes the 

best option to transport the biomethane in liquefied state for logistical, economical and safety issues. In fact 

the Liquid Natural Gas (LNG, LBG for renewable) is carried in less heavy containers than compressed gas, 

resulting in a five times better transport economy. Thus the Liquefaction allows the optimisation of 

biomethane transportation. However the additional GHG emission connected to the liquefied biomethane 

transport should be added in the evaluation of the environmental impact of the biomethane supply chain as 

the transport arise primarily from the combustion of conventional fossil fuel.  

The First LBG plant was built in Lidköping in Sweden in the year 2012. The plant production capacity 1.2 m
3
 

LBG/hour, the Upgrading technology selected was the Water scrubber and the Liquefaction was operated 

with Reverse Nitrogen technology Brayton Cycle. Since in this application the hydrogen sulphide, water and 

carbon dioxide have to be removed to levels that are much lower than normally required during biogas 

upgrading, in the Lidköping plant an additional polishing step before liquefaction was realized (Figure 3.14). 

The additional polishing step could be the pressure swing absorption technology. Another option could be 

the installation of high efficiency performing upgrading technologies, such as amine scrubbing or cryogenic 

technology. Actually, further biomethane liquefaction plants installations are expected in Sweden, Norway, 

UK, The Netherlands, USA and in the Republic of the Philippines (Perrson et al. 2015). 
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The LBG technology relies on the principle of a closed refrigerant cycle to produce the cold power needed to 

condense the natural gas. The LBG can be produced by using different cryogenic technologies, such as a 

modified reverse nitrogen Brayton cycle or mixed refrigerant cycle. The cryogenic biomethane liquefaction 

technology (modified reverse Brayton cycle) consists of freezing biomethane to a temperature under -130°C 

with cryogenic liquefaction process (refrigerant: nitrogen). The Brayton refrigeration (BR) is usually applied to 

large scale industrial process of great importance, with a worldwide baseload production capacity of 

approximately 300 Mton/year. In the case biomethane application, LNG small scale plants trains with an 

annual production capacity of 0.03 metric Mton/year to 2 metric Mton/year. BR configuration is still suitable 

for many small-scale LNG trains due to reduced flammable hydrocarbon inventory and insensitivity to motion 

(Roberts et al. 2015).  

 

Figure 3.14. Aerial view of Lidköping Biogas plant. The digesters can be seen in the top left corner of the 

picture, with the water scrubber for biogas upgrading adjacent. Next to that is the liquefaction plant and at 

the front of the site is the refuelling station (bottom right of picture). Photo: Gothenburg Energy 

 

A biogas upgrading plant has been developed in Arborea (Sardinia, Italy) by Assegnatari Associati Arborea 

(3A), based on cryogenic upgrading and biomethane liquefaction. Liquified methane will be used for buses, 

in a territory in which natural gas grid is not present (Maggioni 2016). 
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3.5 Economic analysis: some recent contributions   

Biogas and biomethane production from agricultural byproducts is a valid tool for improving the primary 

sector, and is supported by National incentive mechanisms (Ragazzoni 2010).  

The aim of this section is to give an outline of a set of recent papers dealing with the economic analysis of 

biogas and bio-methane plants in Italy. This part is therefore not to be intended as a comprehensive and full 

review, but rather as an illustration of existing contributions through some recent and relevant examples.  

A first recent example related to an economic evaluation of biogas production techniques can be found in 

Agostini et al. (2016), who provide a detailed cost and profits analysis on the basis of data from farmers and 

suppliers, together with literature sources, and with reference to the Po Valley (northern Italy) and to 

electricity production. The analyzed production systems vary according to three dimensions:  

- substrates (manure, maize, sorghum),  

- cultivation management (conventional till - CT - or no till - NT), and  

- ways of storing digestate (open or gas-tight tank).  

Also, and coherently with the existing 2013 feed in tariffs for electricity production, Agostini et al. (2016) 

model plants co-digesting manure from a dairy farm with 30% mass fraction of energy crops. A summary of 

analyzed systems is reported in Table 3.14. The authors suggest that the systems under scrutiny reflect the 

most commonly chosen configurations in practice. In particular, notice that the plants featuring (also) energy 

crops use are characterized by a relatively large dimension, in order to account for the possibility to exploit 

economies of scale.  

Table 3.14 Main characteristics of the analyzed systems (source: Agostini et al. 2016) 
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Agostini et al. (2016) evaluate the net present value (NPV), the internal rate of return (IRR) and the payback 

time (PBT) of the different assessed combinations. Clearly, results depend “by construction” on the specific 

hypotheses adopted to perform the calculations. We refer to the paper for the details. Accounting for these 

caveats, we can notice that the mixing up of manure and energy crops according to the paper’s hypotheses 

(including, in particular, a discount rate equal to 5%) may well lead to profitable investments (Figure 3.15). 

The same is true with reference to manure based plants. 

 

 

Figure 3.15 Profitability of biogas producing plants (source: Agostini et al., 2016) 

 

The authors also suggest that plants based on manure, as well as those based on co-digestion of manure 

with up to 30% sorghum (no till) would provide GHG savings, as compared to the Italian electricity mix, taken 

as the benchmark, while plants relying on dedicated crops only imply very limited environmental 

improvements and are not profitable in the cases analyzed.  

Another work, Torquati et al. (2014), focuses on a case study in the Umbria region (central Italy), suggesting 

that the use of biogas can significantly contribute to GHG emissions reduction as compared to fossil fuels. 

Performing a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) based environmental analysis, the authors show that energy 

production from biogas generates less than half of the greenhouse gas emissions stemming from energy 
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generation from fossil fuels. Finally, the production of energy from biogas can contribute in a non-negligible 

way to farm income, with an obtained 5% return on investment, although the latter is shown to be heavily 

affected by the dimension of public support. 

We also refer to Riva et al. (2014), who analyze three full scale plants from the agro-industrial context of 

northern Italy: one is fed by the organic fraction of municipal solid waste, the other two by different mixes, 

including manure and dedicated crops. The authors discuss their main features in terms of costs, connecting 

such discussion to electricity subsidies design. A linked paper is the one by Chinese et al. (2014), focused 

on the consequences of the evolution of biogas public support in Italy, including considerations on plant size, 

feedstock mix and profitability. 

Comparisons in terms of final uses are present in the recent papers by Patrizio et al. (2015) and by 

Cucchiella and D’Adamo (2016). Cucchiella and D’Adamo (2016) adopt NPV, IRR and discounted PBT to 

assess the financial feasibility of biomethane producing plants, with Italy as the relevant case study and 

focusing on different plants according to (see the paper for additional details):  

- plant size (100 m
3
/h, 250 m

3
/h, 500 m

3
/h, 1000 m

3
/h)  

- feedstock (organic fraction of municipal solid waste, mix of 30% maize and 70% manure residues)  

- different potential final destinations (as vehicle fuel, to be injected as natural gas or to generate 

electricity and thermal energy) 

The role of biomethane incentives is also explicitly accounted for. Overall, the authors conclude that 

biomethane produced from the organic fraction of municipal solid waste is generally profitable, especially for 

larger plants, also due to treatment related revenues. This is not always true, instead, for “mixed” plants. 

However, larger “mixed” plants can also achieve positive results in terms of profitability, under suitable 

conditions. Finally, the best option is identified as generally being the use of biomethane as vehicle fuel.  

Patrizio et al. (2015) compare the use of biogas for combined production of heat and power in small 

Combined Heat and Power (CHP) plants, with upgrading to biomethane for transport or for natural gas grid 

injection. This exercise is performed within northern Italy as a relevant case study. Carbon policies are 

explicitly accounted for, e.g. in the form of carbon pricing. The paper provides very detailed results. These 

include the conclusion that CHP features a relatively good economic performance due to its high carbon 

reduction potential, even at a relatively low carbon price, if plants are sufficiently close to existing district 

heating infrastructures. On the other hand, biomethane as a transport fuel, when compared to CHP, features 

lower operational and investment costs.  
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3.6 Environmental impact of biogas and biomethane production and utilization processes 

3.6.1 General considerations 

Biogas and biomethane production and use as an alternative fuel has several environmental advantages, as 

a valid and sustainable alternative to fossil fuels. Together with a reduction of GHG emission, biogas can 

enhance EU energy security, thanks to its high energetic potential. As a renewable energy source, it allows 

to exploit agrozootechnical byproducts and municipal wastes, with a lower impact on air quality when 

compared to combustion strategies for these biomasses. Furthermore, while ashes from combustion have 

few agronomic application, the byproduct of anaerobic digestion is digestate, which is still a reliable material 

for agricultural uses. Another important advantage of biogas technology is its easy scalability, allowing to 

exploit the energetic potential of decentralized biomass sources. Finally, biogas can be upgraded to 

biomethane, suitable for use as a vehicle fuel or injection into National natural gas grids. However, in order 

to overcome social and cultural barriers hampering a wider diffusion of biogas along EU, an accurate and 

complete evaluation of the environmental impact of these processes is still a point of high scientific and 

technical relevance.  

 

3.6.2 Impact on global climate 

Pollutants and contaminants are introduced into the environment during biogas production and use, by 

means of both combustion processes and diffusive emissions. Considering carbon dioxide, combustion of 

biogas leads to an efficient methane oxidation and conversion to CO2, with a rate of 83.6 kg per GJ (based 

on a biogas with 65 % CH4 and 35 % CO2; Nielsen et al., 2014). Other emissions of this contaminant are 

related to transport and storage of biomass, as well as digestate use. Both for biogas combustion and 

biomass/digestate emissions, CO2 is considered as biogenic and calculated as neutral with regards to the 

impact on climate. Taking into account the reduction in the use of fossil fuels, it can be demonstrated that the 

global impact of biogas production is a reduction of the anthropogenic greenhouse effect. Poeschl et al. 

(2012) have investigated the CO2 emissions associated to biogas production from several feedstocks, and 

the relative contribution of feedstock supply, biogas plant operation and infrastructure, biogas utilization and 

digestate management. As reported in Figure 3.16, biogas use gives a negative CO2 emission which is 

always higher (absolute value) than the positive emissions of feedstock supply and biogas plant operation. 

As expected, biogas production from byproducts (see e.g. food residues, pomace, slaughter waste, cattle 

manure etc.) is a more sustainable approach than energy crops utilization such as whole wheat plant silage.     
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Figure 3.16  CO2 emissions from biogas production from several feedstock (Poeschl et al. 2012) 

It can also be noticed that digestate management gives a significant contribution to total emission reduction 

in the case of specific feedstock such as municipal solid waste. A dedicated paragraph will below discuss the 

impact of digestate in details 

Methane emissions from biogas processes are not considered to be relevant for health issues: though  an 

exposure to combined mixtures of hydrocarbons can have some adverse effect for humans (Simmons, 

1994), no evidence are known of relevant interactions between methane and biologic systems (Prasad et al., 

2011). However, methane is a greenhouse gas whose global warming power is estimated to be 28-36 times 

higher than CO2 over 100 years: as such, it is the second component of anthropogenic greenhouse effect. 

(IPCC 2007). Hence, in the evaluation of climate effect of biogas industry, methane emissions are a point of 

high importance. Methane can be emitted during biogas incomplete combustion, but a strong contribution to 

the emission of this contaminant is related to diffusive emissions related to biomass storage and digestete 

management. On the other hand, the eventual reduction of biogenic metahne emission related other 

biomass management strategies must be taken into account. In the above mentioned study of Poeschl et al. 

(2012), methane emissions have also been discussed, as reported in Figure 3.17. CH4 emissions from 

biogas production from several feedstock (Poeschl et al. 2012)7. It is important to remark that in all the 
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investigated cases the emission rate was below 5 kg/tonne. Considering cattle manure, a significant 

reduction in methane emission can be noticed for digestate processing and handling, since this kind of 

biomass is characterized by high methane emission rate when spread in field without any pre-treatment.  

 

 

Figure 3.17. CH4 emissions from biogas production from several feedstock (Poeschl et al. 2012) 

 

Among CO2 and CH4, nitrous oxide (N2O) is also an important GHG, whose emissions from biogas 

production processes can result in a significant contribution to the total global warming potential (Carter et 

al., 2012; Senbayram et al., 2014). The total GHG emission for energy production from biogas are generally 

calculated in a range between 0.10 and 0.40 kg CO2-eq/kWhel, which is for instance 22%-75% less than the 

GHG emissions caused by the present energy mix in Germany (Mayer-Aurich et al., 2012). However, 

uncertainty on global warming mitigation potential is due to N2O emissions and digestate storage and use as 

a fertilizer, as discussed in paragraphs below. 

In general, the impact on global warming needs to be studied in the specific case. Bachmaier et al. (2010) 

calculated the GHG impact of ten agricultural biogas plants. GHG emissions from electricity production in the 

considered biogas plants ranged from -85 to 251 g CO2-eq/ kWhel, and the GHG saving was 2.31 - 3.16 
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kWhfossil/kWhel. Results obtained also highlighted that reliable estimate of the GHG emissions of electricity 

production from biogas can only be made based on individual monitoring data, for instance: reduction of 

direct methane emissions and leakage, utilization of the heat from cogeneration, specific input material, 

nitrous oxide emissions (e.g. from energy crop cultivation) and digestate management. Battini et al. (2014), 

in a case study of intensive dairy farm situated in the Po valley (Italy), calculated a GHG emission reduction 

due to AD ranging between -23.7% and -36.5 %, depending on digestate management. In a Finnish case 

study, the GHG emission reduction was 177.0, 87.7 and 125.6 Mg of CO2 eq. yr
-1

 for dairy cow, sow and pig 

farms, respectively (Kaparaju and Rintala, 2011). 

The optimization of all process parameters are important in the final environmental impact: for instance, a 

specific case study on wastewater treatment showed that a process optimization could result in N2O 

emissions by 1,103 kg CO2 eq/d and also a slight reduction in the CO2 and CH4 emissions, by 256 and 87 

kg CO2 eq/d, respectively (Mikosz, 2016).  

According to Hijazi (2016), the main measures to improve the global warming reduction potential of biogas 

plants are: the use of a flare to avoid methane discharge, covering tanks, improve the efficiency of CHP and 

electric energy use, exploit as much thermal energy as possible, avoid leakages. Similar conclusions were 

obtained by Buratti et al. (2013) for the specific case study of cereal crops in Umbria, Italy: biomethane chain 

exceeds the minimum value of GHG saving (35%) mainly due to the open storage of digestate; practices for 

improve GHG reduction (up to 68.9%) are include using heat and electricity from a biogas CHP plant and 

covering digestate storage tank.  

 

3.6.3 Gaseous pollutants from biogas combustion. 

Along GHG reduction benefits, biogas combustion is associated the emission of pollutants in the 

atmosphere. A correct assessment of these emissions are a key point in social acceptance of biogas 

technology.  

Carbon monoxide (CO) is produced in all oxidation processes of carbon containing materials, and is an 

important byproduct of incomplete combustion of biogas. Methane emission rates are 0.74 and 8.46 and g 

CO per Nm
-3

 CH4 for flaring and CHP, respectively (USEPA 2008). The CO emissions related to energy 

production are estimated in a range between 80 and 265 mg CO /MJ (Kristensen et al., 2004 ; DCE Report 

2001), depending on the plant efficiency. 

Sulphur dioxide (SO2) emissions from biogas plants mainly depend on the desulphurization degree of the 

introduced biogas. The SO2 emission rate of a CHP biogas plant is estimated to in the range 19.2-25 mg/MJ 
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(Nielsen et al., 2014). The US National Society for Clean Air (NSCA 2002) estimates an emission factor of 80 

and 100 gSO2 / tonnwaste for flaring and CHP, respectively.  

Emissions of NOx are one of the most critical point in the environmental impact of biogas plants (Beylot et 

al., 2015). According to Kristensen et al. (2004), the NOx emission level of biogas is, in general, higher than 

for natural gas engines: the averaged aggregated emission factor is 540 g NOx/GJ, or more than three times 

the emission from natural gas engines. As a comparison, emission factor in the ranges 29-67 and 50-116 

and g/GJ are estimated for gas turbines burning natural gas and gasoil, respectively (EEA 2013). When 

emission factor is reported to methane consumption, an emission factor of 0.63 and 11.6 g NOx / Nm
3
CH4 can 

be assumed for flaring and CHP, respectively (USEPA 2008). The importance of controlling this pollutant is 

shown by several case studies. For instance, Battini et al. (2014), in the above mentioned case study of 

intensive dairy farm situated in the Po valley (Italy), reported a low enhancement in acidification (6.1-5.5% ), 

particulate matter emissions (1.4 - 0.7%) and eutrophication (+0.8%), while a significant enhancement in 

photochemical ozone formation potential (41.6 - 42.3%) was calculated. Indeed, the lower emissions of 

methane from storage and the credits from substituted electricity are not enough to compensate the increase 

in NOx emissions from the combustion of biogas.  

Biogas is gaseous fuel rich in volatile organic compounds (VOC), compared to natural gas: indeed, VOC 

concentration normally ranges between 5 to 500 mg/Nm
3
, with some observed cases up to 1700 (Rasi et al, 

2007; Salazar-Gomez et al, 2016). If combustion is assumed to reduce VOC concentration of 99% (Smet et 

al., 1999), VOC emission from biogas combustion are in general lower, compared to liquid and solid biofuels. 

However, a specific critical issue can be highlighted for formaldehyde. In a case study on anaerobic waste 

treatment plants in Barcellona (Spain), VOC emission factors were in the range 0.9 ± 0.3 g s
−1,

, contributing 

for 0.3-0,9 % of total VOC in the area. On the other hand, formaldehyde emission factors from biogas 

engines were found between 0.0002–0.003 g s
−1

, resulting in a 2% contribution (Gallego et al., 2016). It is 

important to remark that a similar emission pattern is observed for natural gas: indeed, formaldehyde is a 

byproduct of methane oxidation. Compared to natural gas, emissions of VOC are 40% lower on biogas 

engines, while formaldehyde emissions are slightly lower and higher aldehydes (present in natural gas due 

to the presence of higher hydrocarbons) are almost absent (Kristensen et al., 2004).  

It is important to clarify that fuel-cycle emissions can be strongly influenced by the raw materials. For 

instance, CO2, CO, NOx, hydrocarbons and particles may differ by a factor of 3-4 between ley crops, straw, 

sugar beet byproducts, liquid manure, food industry waste and MSW. On the other hand, differences by a 

factor of up to 11 can be observed in SO2 emissions, due to the high variability of H2S and organic sulphur 

compounds in the produced biogas (Börjesson et al., 2006). In order to enhance the flame stability, the low 

calorific value of biogas can be enhanced using a H2-rich biogas: however, this approach can enhance NOx 
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emissions (Hosseini et al., 2014).  

 

3.6.4 Impact of feedstock and digestate storage and treatment 

Among biogas combustion, feedstock and digestate storage and treatments can be the most important 

processes for ensuring the global warming benefits of biogas production processes. Indeed, the impact of a 

biogas plant on GHG emissions is strongly influenced on feedstock storage: most of N2O emissions can be 

reduced when a closed storage is used, for manure and codigestion feeding. Significant reductions in 

methane emissions can also be achieved, while no effects are observed for CO2 emission reduction 

(Boulamanti et al., 2013). Figure 3.18 gives a graphical representation of the above considerations.   

 

Figure 3.18. Carbon dioxide equivalent emissions for different feedstock storage (Boulamanti et al., 2013) 

 

Emissions from uncovered biomass storage have also been identified as the main ammonia source in the 

whole biogas production chain (Sommer 1996), and closed storage is now strongly advised. 

In a specific French case study of AD and composting plant for MSW, Beylot et al (2015) have identified four 

process operation conditions with a high influence on the environmental impact of the whole plant: the 

conditions of degradation of the fermentable fraction, the collection of gaseous flows emitted from biological 

operations, the abatement of collected pollutants and finally NOx emissions from biogas combustion. The 

importance of digestate storage has also been highlighted by Battini et al. (2014), in the above mentioned 

case study of intensive dairy farm situated in the Po valley (Italy): GHG emission reduction due to AD, 
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calculated as -23.7%, can reach -36.5 % when a gas-tight tank is used for digestate storage. 

A proper design and management of feedstock and digestate storage units are also  important in order to 

mitigate the odour impact of the plant. Indeed, according to Clarke et al. (2012), the three main sources of 

the olfactory annoyance are biomass storage production of biogas, and digestate composting units. Liu et al. 

(2013) reported that closed-operated hydrothermal hydrolysis has positive effects on overall fugitive odour 

control in plant: however, possible fugitive emissions during high-temperature and seemingly-open 

pretreatments can be the main odour emission source themselves.  

In conclusion, gas tight storage should always be advised, since GHG and ammonia fugitive emissions from 

storage are even more significant than emissions due to the use as fertilizer (Clemens et al., 2006). As 

mentioned above, avoiding leakages and using closed tanks are some of the most important practices to 

reduce the global warming impact of biogas plants (Hijazi, 2016).   

 

3.6.5 Impact of digestate final use 

The use of agrozootechnical byproducts and MSW as soil improver and fertilizer is a sustainable approach, 

allowing reduce the production, transport and use of synthetic fertilizers: however, the spread of untreated 

biomass sometimes implies the emission in the atmosphere of significant amounts of pollutants and 

contaminants, such as methane, nitrous oxide, ammonia, VOC etc. Anaerobic digestion of biomass followed 

by the use of digestate as biofertilizer is a common practice related to biogas production. In this paragraph, 

the current knowledge on the environmental impact of this practice is briefly discussed.  

In a recent critical review (Möller, 2015), it was concluded that direct effects of anaerobic digestion on long-

term sustainability in terms of soil fertility and environmental impact at the field level are of minor relevance: 

indeed, the most relevant impact (with regard to both emissions to atmosphere and in soil fertility) are related 

to possible changes in cropping systems. According to this study, the main direct effects of anaerobic 

digestion are short-term effects on soil microbial activity and changes in the soil microbial community. 

Considering soil quality, digestate is significantly more recalcitrant than the original biomass: this results in a 

stabilization and a lower degradation rate of the organic matter. This is due to the higher degradation of more 

labile fractions such as carbohydrates resulting in a concentration of more recalcitrant molecules such as 

lignin and non-hydrolysable lipids (Tambone et al., 2009). In a specific case study of pig slurry anaerobic 

digestion, a high biological stability of biomasses was achieved, with a Potential Dynamic Respiration Index 

(PDRI) close to 1000 mgO2 kg V S
-1

 h
-1

 (Tambone et al., 2015) 

With regard to nitrate leachege and emissions into the atmosphere of ammonia and nitrous oxide, the 
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current state of knowledges needs to be improved: however, the impact is considered “negligible or at least 

ambiguous” (Möller, 2015). The “ambiguity” of previous studies, as highlighted by Möller, is probably due to 

the different impact of digestate depending on the type of considered soil. For instance, Eickenscheidt et al. 

(2014) investigated the emission of methane, nitrous oxide and ammonia from untreated manure and 

digestate use on several soils: while methane emissions did not significantly changed, higher N2O emissions 

were observed with higher carbon loadings. A significative impact of soil moisture-soil mineral-N interactions 

on N2O emissions was also observed by Senbayram et al. (2014).  

Considering N2O and CH4, digestate can give significant emissions into the atmosphere: however, these 

emissions are generally lower than the untreated biomass (Oshita et al., 2014). With regard to nitrous oxide, 

digested products are more recalcitrant than fresh slurry, as discussed above: as a consequence, microbial 

degradation is slower, resulting in fewer anoxic microsites and reduced N2O emissions compared with fresh 

slurry application (Clemens and Huschka, 2001; Oenema et al., 2005; Möller and Stinner, 2009). 

Conversely, methane emission from digestate are generally lower than original biomass, since the 

methanogenic potential is reduced: this particularly relevant for methane reduction from manure (Poeschl et 

al., 2012; Boulamanti et al., 2013). For instance, in a specific Danich case study (Pugesgaard et al., 2014), a 

17-48% methane emission reduction was observed, resulting in a 35-85% net GHG emission reduction. For 

methane emissions, an exception is known in the specific case of rice cultivation: indeed, adding digestate to 

paddy results in a methane emission enhancement from 16.9 to 29.9 g m
-2

 (Singla and Inubushi, 2014), 

while no significant effects are observed for N2O (Singla and Inubushi, 2014; Win et al., 2014).  

Based on the above cited literature, N2O and CH4 emissions from digestate are not critical, while ammonia 

emissions and nitrate leachage are still a critical point, as reported below. 

Ammonia emissions from digestate higher than from original manure were observed by Möller and Stinner 

(2009). According to Ghoneim et al. (2008) and Ripatti (2004), up to 30% of nitrogen can be lost by ammonia 

volatilization, due to an enhancement in soil pH. Matsunaka et al. (2006) also reported a 13% nitrogen 

volatilization as ammonia, when anaerobically digested cattle slurry was used as soil fertilizer for grassland. 

On the other hand, Granstedt (2011) observed a slight nitrogen surplus reduction and a 50% reduction of 

ammonia and N2O emissions when converting conventional manure management to manure digesting. 

Johansen et al. (2013) reported that fertilizing with the anaerobically digested materials increases soil 

concentration of NO3
−
 (30–40% higher than raw cattle slurry): a four times more readily degradable organic 

C causes an increased microbial biomass, depleting nitrogen and oxygen concentration in soil and resulting 

in a 10 times increase in emissions of CO2 and N2O. A proper management of digestate can significantly 

reduce the environmental impact: ammonia emissions ranging from 1.6 to 30.4 were reported by Riva et al. 

(2016), depending on the adopted practice. 
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With regards to pesticides, heavy metals and harmful microorganisms, the risk of food chain contamination is 

generally considered to be low (Govasmatk et al., 2011), but the soil burden of persistent organic pollutants 

(POPs) due to the use of digestate as a biofertilizer still needs to be fully assessed (Suominen et al., 2014). 

On the other hand, anaerobic digestion can have significant effects on the phyto-toxicity of some specific 

biomass: for instance, the phyto-toxic character of OME is reduced after anaerobic digestion (Filidei et al., 

2003) and the degradation of aflatoxin B1 from corn grain can be obtained (Salati et al., 2014). Finally, an 

odour reduction up to 82-88% can be obtained (Riva et al., 2016). 

In conclusion, the main criticality in digestate final use is nitrogen release into the environment, which can be 

reduced by applying the best practices for preventing soil quality. As highlighted by Novak and Fiorelli 

(2010), the management of nitrogen dosage is sometimes difficult because of the variability of the feedstock. 

It is also important to remark that fugitive emissions from digestate storage are generally more significant 

than emissions due to use into soil, as indicated above (Buratti et al., 2013; Clemens et al., 2006). 

 

3.6.6 Impact on particulate matter formation 

With regards to particulate matter (PM) emissions, biogas combustion is not a significant source when 

compared to other fuels: an emission factor of 0.238 and 0.232 g/Nm
3
CH4 is estimated for flaring and CHP, 

respectively (USEPA 2008). However, secondary PM formation can occur, due to NOx emissions from CHP 

and NH3 volatilization from storage and digestate final use. As reported by Boulamanti e et al. (2013), NOx 

emissions are in general the main source of secondary PM. As discussed above, closed storage can 

significantly reduce ammonia emissions, resulting even in a global reduction of PM formation from this 

contaminant (see below Figure 3.19. Contributions to secondary fine PM formation (Boulamanti et al., 

2013)3.19) 
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Figure 3.19. Contributions to secondary fine PM formation (Boulamanti et al., 2013) 

3.6.7 Impact of biogas upgrading to biomethane 

Biomethane production is an efficient approach to increase the market share of biogas, resulting in a further 

reduction of fossil fuels. As discussed by Ravina et al., (2015), the equivalent CO2 saving raises considerably 

if methane slip is limited to 0.05%, while the process results no longer sustainable for a methane loss of 4%. 

Biomethane use as an alternative to gasoil leads to a significant improvement in local air quality, with 

regards to NOx and particulate matter. As a consequence, biogas upgrading for use as a vehicle fuel has the 

greatest benefits with respect to photochemical oxidant formation, marine eutrophication and ecotoxicity; on 

the other hand, lower benefits are observed in terms of climate change when compared to biogas 

combustion in CHP (Beylot et al., 2013).  

The environmental impact of biomethane production depends on the specific upgrading technology. Impact 

depends on several factors such as energy consumption, production and transport of materials used, 

produced waste and methane slip. In PSA, the possible recovery of the off-gas plays a key role (Pertl et  al., 

2010). Starr et al. (2014) reported that the most CO2-efficient upgrading technology for MSW biogas is the 

BABIU (bottom ash upgrading) based on ash from municipal waste incinerator. The condition required is that 

the incinerator must be within 125 km of the biogas upgrading plant. Considering water scrubbing in basic 

solutions, a lower impact can be achieved by substituting KOH with NaOH. Water from biogas upgrading 

plants can be recycled in the process or processed as wastewater, depending on their composition: 

according to Nielsson-Påledal (2016), the most common VOC in the wastewater of biogas upgrading plants 

are p-cymene, d-limonene and 2-butanone; the highest VOC content is observed for MSW treatment plants, 

reaching up to 238 mg/L, but no inhibition is observed when wastewaters are recycled in the plant. 

Along its impact on climate, biomethane use a substitute of gasoil is expected to improve urban air quality, 

since emission factors of methane are up to 10 times lower than those of liquid fuels, considering PM, VOC, 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (EEA 2014). Biomethane injection in the national grid may also reduce 

residential solid fuels combustion in some specific regions, with significant benefits on indoor air quality and 

human health (Semple et al., 2014) 
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4. Collection of best practices 

Collection of best practices for anaerobic digestion and upgrading of biogas; identification of the 

optimal plant configuration to ensure techno-economic viability, in particular for small scale plants. 

Assessment of logistics aspects (such as the plant location). 

In order to fully exploit the potential of biogas and biomethane as an energy source among EU, the 

development of economically and energetically efficient small scale digesters has become a point of high 

technical interest. Successful implementation of small scale anaerobic digestion systems can be more 

difficult and requires appropriate strategy and considerable changes in byproducts management. In fact 

small scale plants implementation require efforts to adapt the regional infrastructure and to find adopted 

transport modes outside of the natural gas grid (IEA 2015). Thus small scale AD plant operation is heavily 

influenced by cost and technological requirements, associated with the construction, operation and 

maintenance of the facility. Furthermore small scale AD are often realized by agricultural consortium, thus 

community based management is required to permit successful plants operations. This approach is 

completely different from the conventional management of medium-high scale AD plants. Often community 

based small scale AD reactor co-digest several biomasses (e.g. manure with energy crops, sewage sludge 

with organic waste). The AD codigestion strategy is often adopted by small scale AD owners to overcome 

environmental and financial barriers.  

Small-scale digestion is a technology where the AD process is applied to proprietary biomass supply for the 

on-site production of renewable energy. The small AD plant produced energy is generally function of the 

proprietary energy demand, thus is used to a maximum on-site plant. The popularity of small scale digestion 

has increased greatly in the last few years in the Flemish region of Belgium and a number of neighbouring 

countries. In Flanders there are about 80 active pocket installations to this date and it is expected that this 

number will increase significantly over the next years. Small-scale digestion is a tool for agricultural 

companies to increase self-sufficiency in terms of energy demand and thus to be less dependent on 

fluctuating energy market prices. In addition, the farmer produces renewable energy using residual (waste) 

streams inherent to the daily operation of his agricultural company, and at the same time actively help to 

achieve the European goals for renewable energy. Instead, the large-scale anaerobic digesters are subject 

to external price fluctuations in the biomass market. The larger installations are generally also subject to low 

market fees for the amount of electricity that they inject into the power grid. Most of the large installations are 

co-digesters, which means that they are fed with a combination of manure, energy crops and waste from 

both vegetable and animal origin. Thus, there is a huge potential for small digesters in rural area to utilize the 

locally available bio-resources such as animal manures and crop-residues for energy production. In 

particular road transport, local grids and joint upgrading facilities for small scale biogas production and new 
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storage systems installations for biomethane are the main challenges that need to be addressed to permit 

the small scale AD diffusion in the market.  

In this context, this paragraph aim is to collect and compare the best practices and the main innovations for 

full scale and small scale AD installations in Europe. In particular for small scale plant are listed the optimal 

plant configuration in terms of techno-economic viability. A specific focus is made about the best practices in 

Italian context. 

 

4.1 Best practices for anaerobic digestion 

In 2016, the European Biogas Association highlighted the following examples of best practices in biogas 

production (EBA 2016): 

 Ljubljana (Slovenia), a 70 years old company KOTO ltd realized an innovative biogas plant with its 

new experimental facility for algal treatment of the digestate. This facility, built and launched in July 

2014 in scope of project AlageBiogas, is one of the pioneers of such technology in Europe. The algal 

biomass plant is a post-treatment system which treats the generated digestate from anaerobic 

digestion on 100 m
2
 in a 30 m

3 
pond. The advantages connected to the implementation of this 

process configuration are the improvement of the digestate’s liquid fraction quality and the 

production of algal biomass, which can be used as an energetic substrate or processed in 

biorefinery. Furthermore, this technology recycles CO2 emissions thank to biological fixation, 

effectively uses excess heat and reduces odour of digestate. The feedstock is provided by several 

suppliers, such as private companies (canteens, catering companies, etc) as well as markets who 

deliver food waste; flotation sludge from slaughterhouses and significant quantities of biowaste from 

municipalities. Biological process of biogas production takes place in heated gas-tight reactors. 

Produced biogas, which contain up to 73 % of methane, is used on CHP unit for electricity and heat 

generation, with the result of 4 GWh of electricity produced annually along with 2.8 GWh of thermal 

energy. 10% of the electricity is sold to the grid, while the rest is used on the spot and accounts to 

50% of the facility’s total need for electricity. The heat is used within the facility itself, namely for 

steam production needed of other processes and for the heating of the offices in cold periods.  

 The Carine Tolpe-Decloedt company (located in Gistel, Belgium) is a combination of a pig farm 

and a manure treatment installation. In this facility an optimal integration of the small-scale digester 

into the farm was realized. The capacity of the manure treatment installation is about 60.000 tons per 

year. The anaerobic digester is mainly fed with pig manure. Energy crops are supplied (maize or 
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corn cob mix) in order to have an optimal C/N-ratio. The plant has a pretreatment phase to separate 

the manure liquid and solid fraction. Only the solid fraction is used in the digestion plant. On the 

output side, there are also synergetic opportunities with the existing agricultural activities. The 

digestate can be separated and processed in the composting unit (solid fraction) and the biologic 

plant (liquid fraction). The green power is used on the farm and the residual heat of the plant are 

reused in the farm in the piglets stable (equivalent to 20 000 liters of heating oil/ year), in the house 

and in the composting plant for the drying process. 

 Thierry de Pas company is a French farm specialized in breeding Icelandic horses. The farm owner 

built in 2012 a small digester mesophilic dry digester. The plant configuration is a multiple modular 

digestion containers (Eribox). The standard size of these containers is 30 m
3
. The biomass input on 

a yearly basis consists of 650 tons of litter and 850 tons of communal bio-organic waste and other 

biomass. Solid manure is available in large quantities from the stables. Besides manure there is also 

input of bio-organic waste from roadside management, bio-organic waste from communal kitchens 

and the grain processing industry. The heat and electricity produced from the biogas are used to the 

fullest for the farm’s own energy demand. The farm has a small heating network which transports 

warm water to the different buildings. 

 The van der Schans family company (Netherland) build 15 000 m
3
 of cow slurry in the 2014. The 

manure that is currently not digested is separated and the solid fraction is used as bedding material.  

Currently 7 500 m
3
 of fresh cow slurry is digested, together with water from the milking parlor. The 

AD plant covers 40-50 % of the electricity use with its own energy production. The heat is being used 

to maintain the reactor temperature. The residence time of the slurry in the reactor is 8-12 days. In 

merely 6 days about 80 % of the biogas potential is produced. The digestate flows to a small, 

unheated post-digestion reactor, where the last part of the biogas potential is being utilized. The 

biogas is stored underneath a double membrane above the post-digestion reactor after which it is 

sent to the CHP installation. 

 Koen Dendauw & Greet Scheirlynck (Belgium) installation was built in August 2014. The digester 

only takes cattle slurry produced in the farm. Rinsed water from the milk installation is collected 

separately and is led away to the old barn. The stable and milk processing facility, including 

refrigerators and freezers, use the energy that is produced by the pocket digester. While the heat 

from the digester is used to clean the milk installation. Every day 4 to 5 m
3
 of digestate is pumped 

from the reactor to the external storage. The same amount of manure is pumped from the stable to 

the digester. Because the stable is provided with a manure slide, manure enters the digester very 

freshly. The biogas is collected underneath the membrane on top of the reactor tank and is then 

used in the CHP. The biogas is burned in the engine of the CHP. This engine drives a generator that 
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produces electricity. The heat that is released is partly used to maintain the temperature of the 

reactor, the residual heat is used for the production of warm water by means of a heating buffer tank. 

Other significant examples of best practices, focused on small scale anaerobic digestion plants, are below 

reported (Enerpedia 2015): 

 Dendauw farm in West-Flanders (Belgium): 56 MWh/y of electricity are produced from anaerobic 

digestion of cattle slurry. The plant is integrated with solar panel and the produced electricity is used 

for the milking and milk processing facility, while excess thermal energy is used for cleaning the milk 

installation 

 The Chicory company Joluwa (Nijvel/Nivelles, Belgium) uses a 150 kWth biogas plant for the 

management of chicory waste. The digester produces 355 MWhel / year, which is mainly used in the 

chicory production process; the remaining energy is injected into the grid. The digester also 

produces 760 MWhth / year: 27 % is used to maintain the digester’s temperature, 37 % is used in the 

chicory production process and 24 % is sold to the nearby printing house through a heating pipe. 

Digestate is separated into a solid and a liquid fraction. The solid fraction is used as a soil improver 

on the farmer’s fields, while the liquid fraction is also spread on the field as a fertilizer. 

 The horse farm of Thierry de Pas in Bois-Guilbert (France): A 50 kWel biogas plant is fed with 650 

tons/y of litter (average) and 850 tons/y of communal bio-organic waste and other biomass. Manure 

imput is variable during the year since horses are kept inside the stables in winter while in spring 

there is a grazing period: thus, bio-organic waste from roadside management and bio-organic waste 

from communal kitchens are also added to the digester. Heat and electricity are used to the fullest 

for the farm’s own energy demand. 

The digestate management is also a critical point in anaerobic digestion plants. Regarding this topic, the 

centralized biogas plant in Passel-Noyon is a particularly useful example of best practice. It processes 80% 

industrial waste such as sludge, greases, screening waste and production scraps, and 20% sewage sludge. 

It is authorized to process up to 38 000 t/y of waste. The waste is homogenized in a mixing tank before 

injection in the digester. Fermentation takes place in two digesters (3000 m3 each). The digestate is dried 

and valorized as compost (NFU 44-095). The gas feeds two generators (1,4 MW). The electrical energy 

produced (10 950 MWh / a) provides for the needs of 9000 inhabitants of a nearby town. The thermal energy 

produced (12 300 MWH / a) is entirely valorized on site to maintain digester temperature, buildings and 

offices and the drying of the digestate. (FABbiogas 2015). 
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4.2 Best Practices for biogas upgrading  

Biogas upgrading to biomethane has become a widespread approach to boost the market potential of 

anaerobic digestion. Some updated and significant examples of best practices in biomethane production on 

a large scale are reported below.  

 In Uppsala, 80% of bio-waste is managed by anaerobic digestion. The biogas plant has a capacity 

of 40,000 t/year (85% biowaste and 15% slaughterhouse waste). 4,700,000 m
3
/y of raw biogas is 

upgraded to 3,000,000 m3/y of biomethane which is transported to the filling station or used for 

heat production. 43,000 t/y of digestate that is produced enters the Swedish digestate market under 

the “Certified recycling” quality assurance scheme (EBA, 2016). 

 The Lille Metropole biogas plant (France) has a capacity of 108,000 t/y and serves as the final 

destination for biodegradable household waste. The plant produces 7,4 million m
3
/y of biogas. A 

big share of this biogas ends up at the biomethane facility where 4,1 million m
3
/y of biomethane is 

produced. Raw biogas is compressed to a pressure of 9 bar which is then injected in two scrubbing 

towers with total upgrade capacity of 1,200 Nm
3
 /h. The obtained biomethane is post-treated to 

guarantee the fuel qualities defined by technical regulation. A subsidized feed-in tariff for 

biomethane was also obtained and it comes as a great addition to other incomes and benefits. The 

total cost of investment of €90 million, including the bus depot resulted in a new facility consisting of 

2 scrubbing towers. Lille Métropole won in October 2010 the license to operate the pipeline 

connecting the Biogas plant to the filing of nearby bus terminus. Thus the first bus filling trials of 

biomethane have been successfully completed in late 2010. In parallel, part of the biomethane 

produced by the biogas plant has been injected in the natural gas network. Since 2012, a 

subsidized feed-in-tariff of biomethane was obtained and a 15 years contract was signed defining 

the price of green energy. The price of biomethane in 2012 was 125 €/MWh (EBA 2016). 

 MA48, the waste management company of Wien (Austria), switched to a new treatment option of 

their biowaste which allows them to send a CO2-free gas to the gas grid and supply their customers 

with a renewable gas. Their new anaerobic treatment plant has a capacity of 34,000 t/year and 

produces 1.7 million m
3
/y of biogas that is upgraded to 1 million m

3
/y of biomethane (EBA 2016). 

 The biogas plant of the city of Miskolc (Hungary), 160.000 inhabitants, produces 5,500 m3 of raw 

biogas per day in two digesters, each having a capacity of 4,000 m
3
 where biowaste, dehydrated 

sludge and raw sludge are digested. The next stage foreseen is increasing the production to 8,000 

m
3
/day as well as installing a CNG filling station. The plant is owned by the public company Miskolc 

Holding and is built at the existing waste water treatment plant location (EBA 2016). 

http://www.wku.at/Biogas-Vienna.12.0.html?&L=1
http://www.miskolcholding.hu/
http://www.miskolcholding.hu/
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Among these large scale biomethane plants, in the last years several projects on biomethane production 

from small scale plants have also been implemented. In several cases, biomethane is produced in sites 

where the local demand of electric and/or thermal energy is lower than the biomass potential.  

 in Osterby (Germany) 2 biogas plants are connected to a biomethane upgrading plant with a total 

installed capacity of 700 Nm
3
/h of raw gas yielding around 350 Nm

3
/h of biomethane (Baur 2014). 

Farmers sell raw gas to Landwärme GmbH company, owner of the upgrading facility. The 

investment cost was 3.2 million € (including all pipes and additional repowering facilities). Currently 

Landwärme GmbH is planning to realize about 15 projects, 7 - 8 plants have already been modified 

from on-site biogas utilization to upgrading (Thran et al. 2014). 

 in Sweden, Biogas Brålanda developed a small local gas grid connecting four farms and one 

upgrading unit. The Raw biogas is transported with pipelines to the upgrading plant facility; the 

produced biomethane is used as vehicle fuel, so it is sent with pipeline to the tank fuelling station in 

Brålanda. Here vehicle gas is put into larger tanks for distribution to a public filling station nearby or 

to other parts of the country. The biogas produced (1.7 million m³) is enough to supply more than 

1,800 ordinary cars. The total cost for the system (farm based biogas plants, grid with pipelines, 

upgrading plant and tank filling station) is estimated to be around 9.5 million €. (Thran et al. 2014; 

xPOSE Report 2013) 

 In the Ajuricaba hydro-basin (state of Paraná, Brazil), 33 small scale family farms are producing 

biogas through anaerobic digestion of manure and other residues. Each of the 33 family farms 

injects raw biogas into a 22 km-long pipeline to a central position to produce either electricity and 

heat or to be upgraded to biomethane and used locally as a vehicle fuel. Through the anaerobic 

digestion process, the farmers also produce digestate that is used as a biofertilizer on their farms. 

(Thran et al. 2014). 

From the above mentioned best practices examples it can be noticed that natural gas grids need to be 

designed to transport the gas from the production plant to densely populated regions.  Furthermore the 

profitability of upgrading systems especially depends on the size of the plant. Economics calculations (Thrän  

et al. 2014) show that the upgrading of biogas to biomethane can be profitable when at least 500 Nm³ raw 

gas per hour can be used. Hence, actually under specific the refitting of existing biogas plant by adding 

upgrading systems could be an option for larger facilities. 

Small size AD plant can be realized in consortium and collect and upgrade raw gas from several biogas plant 

facilities at one large (biomethane) upgrading plant. Thus it is advisable to locate small AD plant close to 

each other. Thus the amount of raw biogas, the geographical conditions and the local infrastructure are the 

key issues that need to be addressed for biomethane small AD plant realization.  
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4.3 Best practices in Italy 

Some specific examples of best practices for biogas production and utilization in the Italian territory are 

reported below. 

 The Caraverde Energia of Caravaggio (BG) creates a network between 9 farms, 5 of cows and 4 

of pigs, for 25.000 fattening pigs and 1800 dairy cattle. An innovative system of underground 

pipelines has been realized to transfer 100.000 m³/year of sewages to AD plant (999 kWe – 2.462 

kWt) and the natural fertilizer obtained from AD to the farms. This solution optimized the sewage and 

digestate transfer reusing the environmental impact of heavy vehicle traffic in the area. Furthermore 

the digestate treatment and the next step -purification from ammoniacal nitrogen - have allowed a 

good reduction of nitrates on the soil and the use of ammonia as fertilizer.  

 Cooperativa Agribioenergia of Medicina (BO) gathers about twenty local farmers and realized a 

plant of 999 kWe and about 1200 kWt. The biomass feed in the AD plant are by-products of agro-

food productions. The heat produced is used to heat the farm offices (10%), the farm houses (10%) 

and to dry the agricultural products (30%). The digestate is used as fertilizer in farm land. Education 

courses on local agricultural cooperative activity and safety in workplace have been organized.  

 Azienda agricola Alessandro Stassano has a small AD plant (250 kWe-282 kWt). The biomass 

fed to the are products of the same farm (swine manure (79%)). The heat produced in the AD plant 

is used in the hospital close to the plant with a saving of 18000/20000 lt of gasoline. The AD plant is 

two stage plant equipped with solid/liquid separation of the digestate.  

 I.P.A. Di Michele Bruni srl use products from the same farm in a logic of closed cycle. The biomass 

fed to the AD plant (999 kWe – 1.000 kWt) are mainly products of the same company (livestock 

manure and whey). The heat produced in the AD plant is used for dairy processes. The AD plant is 

one stage plant equipped with solid/liquid separation of the digestate. 

 Società Agricola Grazioli Luigi e C.S.S Borghetto Lodigiano is a cattle farm which manage a 

small AD plant (250 kWe) where the products are mainly of the same company. The heat produced 

in the AD plant is used for milking room and private houses. An innovative extrusion technology 

brings the possibilities of using different substrate kinds. 

 Caraverde Energia of Caravaggio (BG, Italy), with a 999 kWe plant (2.462 kWt) creates a network 

between 9 farms, 5 of cows and 4 of pigs, for 25.000 fattening pigs and 1800 dairy cattle. Thanks to 

a system of 22 km of underground pipelines, 100.000 m³/year of sewages have been transferred to 

plant and through them the natural fertilizer obtained from anaerobic digestion of the natural sources 

goes back to the farms. The digestate treatment and the next step -purification from ammoniacal 

nitrogen - have allowed a good reduction of nitrates on the soil and the use of ammonia as fertilizer. 

The system of underground pipelines, also, allows the reduction of smell and heavy vehicle traffic in 
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the area. The project has been promoted by Lombardy Region in order to implent the nitrates 

directive and was financed by three banks: Cooperative Credit of Crema and Bergamo with the 

ICCREA Bank Company, the Central Institute of BCC Bank. 

 The company A.R.T.E. srl of Cerignola (FG) changed the biomass used from cereal crops to by-

products, thanks to the farm choice to diversify greatly cultures expanding the production also to 

legume and oilseed plants, including hemp. The farm has partially converted the traditional 

production into biological production and it transforms directly the different products, as durum wheat 

Senatore Cappelli, for the production of pasta. The seeding technique of conservative agriculture 

with the agronomic use of digestate have been allowed to return organic matter to the soil heavily 

salinated in the neighbourhood of the Margherita of Savoia’s salt pans. The heat produced by the 

plant (900 kWth) is used for the digester, but also for the dryer and to heat offices and canteen. Also 

the self-produced electricity is partially used to supply all company’s operations and facilities. The 

farm is also realizing a teaching farm and buying an agricultural vehicles park with low environmental 

impact. 

 Cooperativa Agribioenergia of Medicina (BO, Italy) has realized a plant of 999 kWe and about 

1200 kWt. The agricultural cooperative Agrobioenergia gathers about twenty local farmers; in the last 

three years, the products used in the plant became different using by-products of agro-food 

productions with important business highlights. Regarding the use of heat, in addition to heat the 

digester, 10% of the heat production goes to heat the farm offices, 10% to the farm houses and 30% 

to dry the agricultural products. The digestate is used as fertilizer in farm land. 

 

4.4 Optimal plant configuration and small scale plants 

Anaerobic digestion can be efficiently be downscaled in livestock farming, with no significant technical 

limitations (Lukehurst and Bywater, 2015). However, the optimal plant configuration and size are extremely 

important in order to ensure the economic viability of biogas production.  

Regarding the sizing of the plant, Balussou et al. (2015) have recently analysed the optimal plant 

configuration in the specific case of Germany. In the case of a co-digestion from energy crops and manure, 

the optimal capacity is about 1.2 Mwel, which allows to reach a theoretical maximal specific net operating 

profit of 0.0432 €/kWhel. For biowaste plants, the maximum (0.0497 €/kWhel) is reached at about 4.0 MWel, 

considering subsidies at 50 €/t and for 120,000 t/a valorised substrate. For micro gas turbine cogeneration 

systems, Basrawi et al. (2015) have considered the power output capacity of 30, 65 and 200kW, and 

calculated that the highest net present value can be obtained with the biggest system, because it has the 

lowest capital investment cost, while having high power cost savings. 
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An advantage of larger plants is that the investment cost per m
3
 treatment capacity is reduced with 

increasing the plant. Furthermore, energy efficiency of the biogas based electricity generator increases with 

size, and a larger production volume of biogas and digestate can give a better market position. The 

drawback of larger livestock manure treatment plants is that transport of biomass and digestate becomes 

more expensive and complex. As reported by Foged (2011), a good solution is to combine centralised 

biogas production with decentralised separation of the slurry. Applying this methodology, only the solid 

fraction is transported to the biogas plant: in Denmark, the Morsø biogas plant is fed with separation solids 

of obtained by slurry centrifugation. The production is based on 375,000 ton pig slurry, but only 120,000 is 

brought to the plant as slurry, while the rest is brought as solid fraction. A mobile centrifuge separator with a 

capacity up to 100 m3/hour is used for performing the separation at the farms. The obtained separation 

solids are placed in containers and transported to the biogas plant.  

Considering the plant configuration, while a 1-stage digester allows to reduce investment costs, the use of a 

2-stage digester can result in an extra 5-10 % methane yield (Møller & Ellegaard 2008). Another advantage 

of 2-stage reactors is the risk reduction of ammonia inhibition and short circuiting of particles (Frandsen et 

al., 2011). A fundamental parameter in plant configuration is the temperature. Thermophilic conditions allow 

to remove the costs of sanitation units (depending on the specific regulation) and to reduce retention time, 

thus reducing investment costs. On the other hand, mesophilic conditions have the advantage to require a 

lower energy consumption and to be robust to temperature fluctuations and nitrogen inhibition (Frandsen et 

al., 2011).  

 

4.5 Logistics and plant location 

Logistics aspects such as plant location play a fundamental role in the definition of social and environmental 

benefits of a biogas plant. Indeed, social and environmental benefits of biogas technology are strongly 

influenced by the optimal definition of biomass feedstock supply, taking into account the availability and 

closeness of good transportation facilities and robust distribution networks (Celli et al, 2008). 

In some specific case, the choice of the location has to consider both pre-existing facilities and future 

development projects. As an example, in Katrineholm (Sweden), an upgrading plant has been connected to 

a pre-existing wastewater treatment plant; a filling station has also been constructed. Subsequently, a large-

scale biogas plant to make use of local manure and food industry waste has been developed, involving 11 

farms providing the manure. (xPOSE Report 2013) 
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Some examples of best practices in exploiting the decentralization of biogas technology were reviewed by 

Wett in 2013, and are above summarized: 

 In the 2.12 Mwel biogas plant in Stoke Bardolph (England), fed with maize silage and whole crop 

silage, the generated electrical and thermal energy is used for a neighbouring sewerage treatment 

plant, while the excess electrical energy is fed into the public grid. 

 In Allendorf (Germany), a 184 kW plant fed with 7000 tonn/y of green and yard waste is used for 

producing electrical energy to be fed into the public grid. Thermal energy is used in a local district 

heating network.  
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5. Best practice for the use of digestate 

5.1 Introduction 

Sustainability is a new way to be competitive and enhance the company's products and byproducts, 

especially for farms that produce renewable energy from anaerobic digestion. Although the concept of 

sustainability has evolved over the years and is increasingly articulated, there isn’t a unique interpretation of 

it. Beyond the debate that revolves around the concept. The best practices are the measure of the actual 

level of sustainability of business activities. The best practices are integrated application experiences, 

because sustainability does not only involve the company, but inevitably affects the productive chains, the 

products and the territories from which they come from. The integration of best practices, therefore, must be 

tailored to the specific company in order to reach the best compromise, not only economic but also 

environmental and social sustainability. 

In this perspective, the biogas plant is not to be considered exclusively as a tool for the energy production; 

This technology, in fact, creates positive synergies between all players in the sector, due to flexibility of the 

type of feedstock that could be used and adapted to the size of the farm where it will be installed. 

The valorization of all agricultural products, in particular, is the key to the competitiveness of the farm that, in 

this way, optimizes costs, renews and improves the efficiency of the processes, with a positive output in 

terms of improvement of environmental impact, making the agricultural sector "a circular economy". In this 

sense, the synergies created by the biogas system in the company allow the development of an advanced 

and competitive agricultural model, able to optimize the use of resources, to increase yields and efficiency of 

use of the soil and improve fertility as part of a closed cycle since the return of organic matter to the soil, 

thanks to the use of digestate as bio-fertilizer. 

The digestate, the downstream product of the anaerobic digestion process is, in fact, a stable material, 

odourless and rich in nutrients, whose rational and efficient use can help to replace synthetic fertilizers and 

improve the environmental impact of the productions. 

 

5.2 Agronomic and environmental effects of efficient distribution of digestate 

The proper agronomic use of the digestate, is a key element both in terms of cost reduction in the 

management of waste and rationalize use of production factors, both in terms of improving the environmental 

compatibility of livestock farming. 
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The main advantages of the efficient use of digestate are: 

 distribution of stabilized and sanitized material with respect to the starting matrix; 

 continuous supply of organic matter to the soil and improvement of fertility; 

 recycling of nutrients and NPK intake in replacement of synthetic fertilizers; 

 increase of the resilience of the land and water use efficiency; 

 reduction of losses of nitrates in groundwater, and reducing atmospheric emissions; 

 immobilization of the organic carbon in the soil and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

 

The interaction between the use of the digestate and maintenance of soil fertility is a complex topic. In fact, 

in addition to producing immediate effects on fertility, in relation to the inputs of nutrients readily available for 

the crop like a classic fertilizer, digestate produces long-term effects associated with the interaction of the 

organic fractions with the biochemical dynamics of the soil. 

The correct use of the digestate, therefore, cannot be separated from the analytical knowledge of its fertilizer 

title for the application of the correct quantities that correspond to the nutritional needs of the crop and within 

the constraints imposed by the Nitrates Directive. Besides that, to get more efficiency, it is requested a 

constant monitoring of the land to obtain the best business plan fertilization and the overall effect that the 

digestate produced on fertility. 

 

5.3 Effects on the dynamics of macroelements in soil 

Among the macroelements, nitrogen is usually the limiting factor for the growth of crops. The nitrogen 

positive effect on plant growth depends on the amount available at the time of peak demand. The digestate 

and its fractions are characterized by a variable nitrogen content in part mineralized and readily available 

(ammonia nitrogen) and in part in organic form. It follows that the immediate response of the plant to a 

fertilization with digestate depends on the fraction of nitrogen ammonia available. For this reason, the intake 

efficiency of nitrogen of digestate increases with the possibility to administer it, as total digestate or as a 

liquid fraction, in periods close to the request of the crop. In addition, several studies have shown that the 

administration of nitrogen with digestate has more positive effects on summer crops than autumn crops. This 

is due to the fact that in the autumn-winter season environmental conditions favour a lower rate of 

nitrification in the soil and a higher risk of leaching compared to what occurs with spring-summer conditions. 
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The stability of the digestate, is another key factor to consider in the nitrogen dynamics in the soil. In fact, it 

has been shown that the use of not stabilized digestate (for example due to a digestion process not totally 

completed) determines an increase of microbial activity of the soil and a proportional increase of the nitrogen 

immobilization rate resulting in reduced effect of fertilization with digestate. 

As for phosphorus and potassium, however, it has been repeatedly demonstrated that the digestate intake 

increases the endowment of the treated soils (Fig. 5.1). In digestate those two elements are generally 

present with a 1:3 ratio, which is optimal for the plant requirements. Given that, especially as regards the 

allocation of phosphorus availability that often deficient in land, also in this case the use of the digestate has 

positive effects on the improvement of the fertility of the soil. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 5.1: N, P, K dynamics in long period digestate efficient use in Po Valley (Bezzi et. Al, 2016) 

 

5.4 Effects on the dynamics of trace elements in soil 

Microelements concentration in the digestate is proportional to the content of these microelements in the 

feedstock of the biogas plant. However, as regarding the implementation to the soil, numerous studies have 
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shown that the use of digestate does not lead to significant changes in the amount of the most common 

microelements and during all of those studies storage effects have never been noticed in a long term period. 

 

5.5 Effects on organic matter and soil microbial community 

The organic matter of European soils is decreasing year by year. The implementation of digestate could be 

an excellent solution to the problem as has been confirmed by numerous scientific studies, we have to 

consider that the continuous supply of organic matter increases the amount of organic soil substance with 

undoubted agronomic and environmental benefits. 

Agronomic benefits because the organic substance is a structuring factor of the soil and increases the 

cationic exchange capacity and water storage capacity of the field. Environmental benefits because the 

increase in organic matter in soils corresponds to the immobilization of significant amounts of CO2 in the 

form of humic compounds
4
. This corresponds to the significant improvement of the balance of the production 

cycle emissions which, in the most efficient cases, it may be also negative, and to a reduction of the risk of 

leaching of nutrients into the groundwater (Fig. 5.2).   

 

 

 

Figure 5.2: Significative organic matter and CEC increase in long period digestate efficient use in Po 

Valley (Bezzi et. Al, 2016) 

 

                                                      
4
 http://www.humicsubstances.org Humic substances (HS) are major components of the natural organic matter (NOM) in 

soil and water as well as in geological organic deposits such as lake sediments, peats, brown coals and shales. Those 
substances are very important components of soil that affect physical and chemical properties and improve soil fertility. 

http://www.humicsubstances.org/
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Furthermore, the increase of organic substance, in addition to allowing an improvement of the soil structure 

which acquires resilience and water retention capacity (even 20 times more than the weight of soil), normally 

coincides with an increase of the microbial community that, as known, has a very important role on the 

fertility of the soil dynamics. In particular, numerous studies have shown that the implementation of the 

digestate increases the microbial activity in soil thanks to the presence of numerous micro and 

macronutrients which act as promoters and hormones for the microorganisms present in the soil. 

 

5.6 Effects on soil pH  

Digestate is basically alkaline or tending the alkaline because of the formation of carbonates and calcium 

presence during anaerobic digestion. The results of several experiments indicate that the pH of the soil is 

almost constant even after several years of implementation of digestate. 

 

5.7 Distribution efficiency of digestate 

Whether the digestate is used as a whole or whether the digestate is used in its separated fractions to 

optimize agronomic use and maximize fertilizer efficiency, it is essential to know the chemical and physical 

characteristics and choose the correct spreading period; it is also important to select the most appropriate 

use of digestate. 

The functionality of an organic fertilization increases if the fertilizer supplied coincide with periods of 

increased receptivity of crops and with an increased activity of soil microflora. More generally, being derived 

from the correlation between the spreading period and the needs of crops in place, distribution efficiency will 

be greater when the nutrients procedures are performed in the vicinity of the sowing of the crop and in 

conjunction with the vegetative phases in which is greater demand for nutrients (Table 5.1). 

From an operational point of view, however, it may not always be possible to implement the best technique 

because, on one hand, the moment in which the distribution of the digestate is generally easier is in 

conjunction with the preparation of the soil and in absence of culture in place; other operating methods often 

depend on the company's availability of mechanization already used in sewage spill that does not always 

justify the adoption of specific equipment to achieve efficient distribution even in post-emergency. 
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In this sense, the awareness of the operators of the real value of the digestate for business with a biogas 

plant is the main factor of a commercial improvement process that is leading to the rapid spread of best 

efficient use of digestate systems allowing its enhancement as a real fertilizer. 

In this way, the digestate also becomes a key business factor opening towards the promotion of the 

exploitation of this resource, even outside their farm, allowing the territory to "system" in a production of 

closed-loop supply chain logic and environment protection. 

Crop Method and timing of distribution efficiency 

Spring-summer 

(corn, 

sorghum, 

sugar beet 

etc.). 

On bare soil or stubble before land preparation and sowing in the 

following year 

low 

On crop residue of straw, prior to preparation of the seedbed and sowing 

in the following year 

medium 

Before the soil preparation and seeding in the same year high 

In coverage with fertirrigation medium 

In coverage with burial high 

In coverage in spring without burial medium 

autumn-winter 

cereals (wheat, 

barley, canola) 

On bare soil or stubble before land preparation  low 

On crop residue of straw prior to land preparation medium 

pre seeding low 

In coverage during full growth (late winter) medium 

In coverage in the doffing phase high 

Second crops 

pre Seeding high 

In coverage with burial high 

In coverage with fertirrigation medium 

In coverage without burial low 

herbaceous 

multi-year 

(meadows, 

alfalfa) 

On bare soil or stubble before land preparation and sowing in the 

following year 

low 

On crop residue of straw prior to preparation of the seedbed and sowing 

in the following year 

medium 
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Before the soil preparation and seeding in the same year high 

vegetative growth and spring cuts high 

summer or early autumn cuts medium 

Late autumn (after 15/10) low 

Arboreal 

Preimplantation low 

In spring coverage on grassy orchard or landfill high 

In coverage in the summer of orchard grass covered or underground medium 

In coverage in the late autumn (after 15/10) low 

In coverage in orchard worked without burial low 

Table 5.1 - Fertilizer Efficiency in relation to the type of crop and at the time of spreading (Nitrate directive) 

 

5.8 Management scheme of digestate 

In biogas plants the incoming biomass are biologically degraded for the production of biogas that will be 

used to produce electricity and heat, biomethane and digestate whose composition changes depending on 

several parameters (see also paragraphs 3 of this document). Although the digestate is directly applicable as 

it is for its agronomic characteristics, many biogas plants are equipped with a separation system, where the 

solid fraction is shovelled or clarified from the liquid fraction. In this way it is possible to obtain several 

advantages as: differentiation of the methodology of use of different fractions using them in a more efficient 

way, reduction of odors, application of nitrogen reduction systems if required, reducing the formation of 

sediments and crusts into storage, possibility of recycling in the plant and reduction of water requirements. 

 

5.8.1 Use digestate as it is  

The digestate is a fluid material with solid particles in suspension which, relative to the starting biomass, is 

homogeneous and with a higher content of moisture, as a result of the degradation of dry matter by the 

bacteria for the production of biogas. The organic substance contained in the digestate, furthermore, is 

stabilized by the process of anaerobic digestion without leading to a substantial reduction of the amount of 

the main elements of fertility (nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium), compared to what is available in the 

starting biomass. 
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Regarding nitrogen, the anaerobic digestion process favours the mineralization of the organic fraction, into 

ammonia, making it readily available for plants. Digestate, therefore, can be considered a good fertilizer with 

rapid effect thanks to the presence of readily available nitrogen forms and macros and microelements of 

fertility in varying concentrations. 

The variability of the composition of the digestate, in particular, is directly correlated with the nature and the 

amount of input biomass in the digester. The dry matter content, for example, is generally variable between 2 

and 10% and increases with the amount of silage used. 

The concentration of nitrogen, however, can range from 2 to 7 kg / ton passing from a diet of only slurry 

towards diets rich in silage. In digestate derived from animal manure the nitrogen is present mainly in 

ammoniacal form, while increasing the ensiled biomass fraction, it might prevail in the organic form. 

 

5.8.2 Mechanical treatments of digestate: solid-liquid separation 

In digestate, as well as in animal manure, mineral and organic substances are partly dissolved and partly 

suspended: the suspended component is constituted by particles with different particle sizes. The separation 

treatment adopts techniques for the removal of some of these particles in order to make the liquid 

component easier to manage, with reduction of the formation of odours, of sediment and less surface 

thickened parts in storage tanks. The separated solid component is shovelled, with a solids content of the 

order of 20-40%, and has the advantage of being able to be transported more easily and distributed on soils 

with a lower environmental risk than slurry, reducing the problem of leaching of minerals. The separated 

solid component has soil improving characteristics that make it particularly suitable for fertilization before the 

main processing of the land and may possibly be intended to grounds more distant from livestock, with lower 

transport’s costs and times as compared to manure. In addition, the solid can be transferred or sold to non-

livestock farms, such as fruit or wine productions which require costly organic inputs. 

The types of separators on the market are mechanical systems, all essentially based on a very similar 

principle: separating the upper size particles by passing through a grill and/or perforated surface. The size of 

the holes or openings define the degree of separation obtained; this is generally a compromise between the 

flow rate (the amount of material treated in the time unit), the risk of clogging and a good separation 

efficiency. The separators differ in the way the sewage is conveyed through the filter system: gravity is used 

in static sieves, the vibration of the grid in vibrating sieves, gravity and rotation in the rotary screens, the 

pressure of counter-rollers in cylindrical roller separators, the compression of the slurry against the grid in the 

separators helical screw.  
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In summary, from the solid/liquid separation the portions described below are obtained:  

- A solid or shovelled fraction: It represents about 10-15% of the weight of the digestate and it is 

characterized by a dry matter content usually greater than about 20%. Organic matter, organic 

nitrogen and phosphorus are concentrated in the solid fraction. According to its characteristics, the 

solid fraction presents good properties as soil improvers, it gradual releases nutrients in the soil and 

it is of great value in the humic balance land reclamation. 

 

- A liquid or clarified fraction: It is typically at least 85-90% of the volume of the digestate as such 

and it is characterized by a dry matter content of on average between 1.5 and 8%. Soluble 

compounds, including nitrogen in ammonium form are concentrated in this fraction: it can account up 

to 70-90% of the total nitrogen present along with macro and micro elements, useful to meet the 

needs of the plant. For this reason, it can be assimilated to a mineral fertilizer in aqueous solution 

with ready effect, although with reduced title (generally less than 5 kg N/t). 

From a survey conducted by the CIB (Italian Biogas Consortium) on a random of 80 member farms, it was 

possible to get preliminary indications on the diffusion of different digestate management methods: today, 

over 50% of biogas plants are equipped with solid / liquid separator; 75% of the sampled companies uses 

distribution systems of the separated liquid in the cover (the majority coupled with irrigation systems) and 

uses the separated solid as a soil conditioner for the soil preparation; finally, only 10% of the sample does 

not make any separation of the digestate and uses it as it is. 

Both the solid fraction and the liquid fraction can be further treated before the distribution in the field, 

depending on the specific needs such as the reduction of nitrogen content or logistical requirements. 

 

5.8.3 Treatment systems of liquid fraction 

The most diffused technologies for the treatment of the liquid fraction of the digestate are the following: 

• biological treatment (nitro-denitro); 

• physical -chemical treatments 

o or chemical stripping of ammonia; 

o or ultrafiltration membranes and reverse osmosis. 
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5.8.3.1 Biological treatment (nitro-denitro) 

Description 

The biological treatment of nitro-denitrification process is the most applied to wastewater in order to obtain 

the biological nitrogen removal. The process is exclusively of biological type, uses neither chemical additives 

nor produces excess sludge; the sewage in fact comes out from the reactor to the same input concentration. 

In the process, the microorganisms responsible for the conversion of organic matter and nutrients in 

wastewater are kept in suspension within the liquid. The process is realized in two stages. A first phase 

consists of an aerobic process that allows the oxygenation-nitrification, with which the nitrogen present in the 

sludge, mostly in the ammonium form, is converted by the action of nitrifying bacteria and the presence of 

oxygen, first to nitrite and then to nitrate (NH4
+

(aq) -> NO2
-
 -> NO3

-
). The other phase consists of an anoxic 

denitrification process by which the nitrogen in the form of nitrates is converted biologically to inert nitrogen 

gas (NO3
-
 -> N2(g)). The two phases of the process, nitrification and denitrification, may take place in separate 

tanks (continuous process) or in a single bath in alternate cycles (process Sequencing Batch Reactor - 

SBR). 

Output 

The product obtained is a liquid effluent clarified and properly purified by the load of total nitrogen. The solid 

effluent, i.e. the surplus biological sludge, has a nitrogen content of 3-5% on dry substance. Atmospheric 

emissions are insignificant, however proportional to activated sludge temperature, the balance of nitrogen 

forms and the ventilation system. 

Applications 

The liquid effluent can be stored and used or further treated with processes of aging (also natural) to reach 

the exhaust quality in surface water body. 

The liquid fraction can be used for: 

• fertigation, favouring costs containment on the purchase of synthetic fertilizers; 

• replacement of water in cleaning facilities; 

• animal housing features (the so-called technique of flushing); 

• deployment in the field as fertilizer. 
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STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

 Higher levels of nitrogen abatement 

 Possibility of remote control and 

monitoring of the process 

 Proven technology and optimized 

 Possibility of simultaneous phosphorus 

removal 

 Do not allow nitrogen recovery 

 Overall dimensions rather high, but lower 

than the biological processes continuously 

fed 

Table 5.2 – Strengths and weaknesses of biological treatment 

 

5.8.3.2 Physical-chemical treatments: ammonia chemical stripping 

Description 

The technique of stripping for air insufflation provides for the passage of the ammonia present in the 

separated liquid to the air in gaseous form. The gaseous product stream is intercepted in a scrubber that 

sequesters ammonia, by contact with an acid solution, in order to produce a stable ammonium salt. It is a 

process that reuses a part of the thermal energy produced by the anaerobic digestion. The wastewater down 

along the stripping tower transfers ammonia to the gaseous flow which meets in counter current. The 

ammoniacal air out of the scrubber is recycled to the base of the column. Inside the scrubber, the 

ammoniacal air comes in contact with a stream of sulfuric acid giving ammonium sulphate. The air thus 

purified from ammonia is recycled within the stripping process in order to make the process circular.  

The reduction of nitrogen ammonia present in the liquid fraction reaches the level of 80%. The pre-treatment 

connected to the stripping allows to reach high levels of reduction also for phosphorus (from 30 to 90%). 

Output 

The stripping process downstream allows to obtain ammonium sulphate in liquid solution at about 30% 

(above 6% as N) and a clarified liquid poor in nitrogen. 

Applications 

The clarified liquid, without ammonia, can have a direct agronomic destination; the solid fraction, if exceeding 

the company's needs, it can be sold to other farms; the ammonium sulphate, can be used as a solution for 

fertigation. 
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STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

 High level of abatement for nitrogen 

and, partially, to the phosphorus 

 Modest operating costs for treatment 

 Compact size plant 

 Ability to use mobile systems only for 

the portion of excess nitrogen 

 Reuse of the surplus heat produced by 

the by CHP of anaerobic digestion plant. 

 No reduction of the volumes 

 Costs associated with the supply heat 

 The reagent management can be complex 

at farm level 

Table 5.3 – Strengths and weaknesses of physical-chemical treatments 

 

5.8.3.3 Ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis 

Description 

The digestate treatment plant with ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis uses filtration membrane technologies 

for the clarification of digestate. The final product, the permeate, possesses the required characteristics to 

allow the discharge into surface waters. The filtration process also determines the production of one or more 

concentrated fractions with a high content of nutrients. 

The ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis are physical/chemical treatments with high efficiency. Both 

technologies are based on applying a hydrostatic head pressure difference of semi-permeable membranes 

that act as selective barrier, allowing the passage of specific components of the liquid (permeate or filtrate) 

and removing other (concentrate or retried). 

The ultrafiltration treatment retains in a concentrated amount of nitrogen between 45 and 55% of phosphorus 

and between 80 and 85%. The reverse osmosis, which generally constitutes the final stage of a treatment 

line, allows to reach levels of almost total removal of both nitrogen and phosphorus in the liquid fraction. 

Output  

The downstream flows of both treatments give not-shovelled fractions. Ultrafiltration gives a thick fluid 

composed of suspended solids, colloids, microorganisms and macromolecules in high concentration; the low 

molecular weight substances are left in the clarified liquid fraction (permeate), as aqueous solution salts. The 

output of reverse osmosis is a very dilute liquid fraction, containing very low concentrations of dissolved 

substances, and a denser liquid fraction as high-concentrated solution of substances in suspension.  
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Applications 

The shovelable fraction constitutes a very interesting product from the agronomic point of view, given that it 

contains almost all of the phosphorus and nitrogen streaming of the plant. In the shovelable fraction merge, 

in fact, the separated fraction of the two processes of solid/liquid separation, and part of the concentrate of 

the ultrafiltration. 

The final liquid fraction may be discharged into surface waters or sewer, or may be adopted in the holding 

livestock as wash water, irrigation or for the dilution of biomass for planting of anaerobic digestion. 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

 High levels of nitrogen and phosphorus 

transfer to shovelable fraction 

 Reduced volumes of incoming digestate  

 High investment costs and management 

 High energy consumption 

 Engineering and technological complexity 

of the plant 

 Necessity of pre-treatments  

 Need for stability in the characteristics of 

the incoming matrices 

 Management by highly qualified personnel  

Table 5.4 – Strengths and weaknesses of ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis 

 

5.8.4 Treatment of digestate solid fraction: drying 

Description 

The drying technology with horizontal installations, with two overlapping tapes, is used to reduce the 

moisture content of the solid fraction obtained by liquid / solid separation of the digestate and, in the plant 

monitored, also of the digestate as it is. The drying takes place with convective processes of heated air that 

came from the heat energy recovered from the motor and from the co-generator fumes. In the process there 

are not negligible emissions of ammonia nitrogen; this makes necessary the air treatment with an abatement 

system (scrubbing). 

The main advantage of the process is the reduction of the mass of the affluent material to the treatment plant 

(90% compared to a wet basis), with positive effects for its extra-company management. In the process there 
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is a net loss of nitrogen for the portion released into the atmosphere and not recovered as the ammonium 

sulphate, that is formed in the air treatment with sulfuric acid in scrubber. 

In an anaerobic digestion plant the thermal energy available from the co-generator allows to dry 

approximately 50% of the digested product from the plant. Of the treated part of nitrogen the 19% remains in 

the dried solid part, 15% into the ammonium sulphate obtained by the scrubbing process and the remainder 

is released in the atmosphere. 

Output  

From the process is obtained a dried solid material with a high dry matter content, with better organoleptic 

characteristics than the starting input. From the processing of the air volumes is obtained also the 

ammonium sulphate. The solid fraction can be sold by the company or used for a subsequent combustion 

treatment or for the production of fertilizers. The ammonium sulphate can be sold as fertilizer himself. 

Strengths   Weaknesses 

• Decrease of the volume of the digestate 

• Concentration, reduction and complexation of 

nitrogen 

• Possibility to sell ammonium sulphate on the 

market 

• economically sustainable process if enhances 

the thermal energy coming from the biogas 

plant 

 Treatment only of a fraction of the digestate 

 

Table 5.5 – Strengths and weaknesses of drying treatment  

 

5.9 Distribution systems for the digestate and its fractions on the field 

The most rational model for the agronomic use of digestate depends on the specific characteristics of the 

farm. Among the main ones: 

 availability of land for spreading and total potential receptivity of nitrogen (specific attention to land 

located in vulnerable or not vulnerable areas to nitrates); 

 distance of the land available for spreading; 

 features of the soil and land suitability for crops grown; 
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 kind of crops and crop rotations; 

 availability of irrigation water; 

 irrigation systems and irrigation shifts. 

Ideally, the use of digestate in agriculture can be divided into two operational phases: the phase of transport 

from the storage location and the phase of distribution. Each phase can be realized with different methods, in 

fact, if these phases are implemented by a single tool it is called “single worksite”, while if the two phases are 

prerogative of separate means one speaks of “separate worksites”. Classic example of “single worksite” is 

the traditional tank car that is equipped with facilities for loading and unloading, and subsequent distribution 

of the effluent.  

The separate construction sites, however, are the prerogative of large equipment and that of the self-

propelled, because of the high initial investment and the required greater logistic organization in order to 

extend as much as possible the working capacity. 

The adoptable techniques as best practices are those that provide for the burial of contemporary effluent 

distribution, even if shallow, but complete. For opposite reasons, they have to avoid the high-pressure 

distribution systems for the high risk of volatilization and the deep injection that causes nitrogen losses by 

leaching. 

However, in addition to landfill, including best practices for the distribution of the digestate, there are lots of 

distribution systems through irrigation and fertigation, targeted to the production of organic fertilizers. For this 

reason, the technologies available today are diversified on the market, based on the stage to distribute, 

according to the time of use as well as the business organization. 

Whatever the scheme applied, the efficient distribution of the digestate follows a few basic rules: 

- Uniformity in the distribution of the quantities needed to meet the needs of the plant 

- Reducing the risk of losses due to evaporation and / or leaching by burial or distributing localized coverage 

- Techniques of conservative land processing in order to preserve the organic matter and the soil structure 

 

5.9.1 Distribution of digestate as it is or as liquid fraction 

While the distribution of the solid fraction is usually carried out, like a soil improver, at the time of the pre-

seeding processing, the distribution of the digestate as it is or liquid fraction is generally carried out with: 
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• self-propelled wagon with barrel 

• umbilical systems 

 

5.9.2 Self-propelled barrel or tank car 

The use of self-propelled barrels and / or wagons barrel for spreading and burying of manure or digestate is 

among the most common method used and, depending on the tool mounted on the rear of the barrel, allows 

adaptation to different practices, from soil preparation to distribution in cover or turf and meadowland. This 

system requires the creation of work sites with support trucks (backup) in the case of machining on higher 

ground away from breeding or plant. 

• Use with coulter bar or discs that affect the soil and deposit the slurry to two or three centimetres in depth: 

the system maintains a good working capacity (it reaches 8 km / hour speed) and strongly reduces nitrogen 

leakage ammonia, as well as eliminate the odour problem. It is a viable option especially on permanent 

meadows, where tillage is not necessary. 

• Using anchors mounted on the barrels: it is a system which undoubtedly prevents the volatile nitrogen 

ammonia and odour, but then does not fully exploit the fertilizer slurry power because the anchors are 

usually placed at a distance of half a meter and in this way they place the product too far from the roots of 

the plants. This causes, especially on straw cereals, the well-known "wave effect", that is, high plants in the 

area where the sewage and low in the space between the anchor has been buried. For the same reason 

also the surface distribution with subsequent deep ploughing is ineffective, because turning the soil moves 

the slurry to 30 or more centimetres deep, therefore out of reach for the roots of young plants; 

• Using multiple close-anchors and contextual tillage: you get the dual result to distribute the slurry and, 

simultaneously, to make an initial preparation of the seed bed. 

• Using strip-till cultivator: minimum tillage system that enables the distribution of the digestate and land 

preparation of the only bands of ground in which you will sow. It is a high efficiency of precision system that 

requires the use of GPS systems. 

• Use of weeded provided with anchors for spreading: with this system you can make contributions of 

digestate in the process of weeding. It has the advantage of allowing the spreading of the plant at the time of 

the request even if limited at the beginning of the crop cycle. 
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• Use of guide bars with a low shot fell for leakage: this system allows one spreading in coverage without 

even burying of crop in full dawned. It has the limit of autonomy limited volumes because it is usually coupled 

barrels or stilts with narrow wheels. 

 

5.9.3 Umbelical system 

The use of pressurized pipes for the distribution of the liquid phases of the effluent is recently a particularly 

followed solution for the undoubted positive effects. The pipes are generally made of PVC and are 

maintained in pressure with pumps which must ensure a flow velocity of not less than 0.7-0.8 m/s; with lower 

speed there is the risk of sedimentation of the solid phase. For the distribution phase the self-propelled 

umbelical system is used, also called “rotunda”, or alternatively the fixed umbelical system. The first system 

is constituted by a trolley with enveloping circular drum which drags a flexible pipe end that mounts a second 

carriage on which the distribution member is arranged. The fixed umbelical system is an irrigation system 

with underground pipes. In both cases the slurry outlet can be the corporate storage, if the land is at 

contained distance, or a tanker, for example for lands over 2 kilometres away. The umbelical systems, 

without additional tank for the transport of the sewage, are a particularly efficient especially for companies 

with large plots. The effluent is transported by tank trucks, but it is pumped through a piping system directly 

to the field. The pipe system is connected to the umbelical system, mounted in turn on the tractor: the 

dragging of the pipe provides the spreading of the slurry directly on the field, without the need for tanker. 

This minimizes soil compaction and thanks to direct connection to the tank of slurry storage fuelling 

procedures are eliminated, saving time. 

The innovative system of distribution said "umbelical start and stop" is a recent design and implementation, 

recommended to agronomic level to maximize the nutritional properties of the digestate: thanks to the 

particular conformation of the hydraulic system it is capable of delivering a flow rate that can reach 3,500 

L/min at a pressure of 12 bars; this ensures the distribution of the digestate in reduced times, in addition to 

the achievement of greater distances. 

Additional advantages of using this system are: 

• reduction of soil compaction; 

• possibility to dose with precision the amount of digestate distributed and a fertilization plan 

can actually be prepared, therefore, according to the real needs of crops, thus reducing the 

losses and consequently the productive costs; 
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• possible combination with systems already owned by the farmer as a ripper, burying or 

digging machine; 

• can be use in addition with minimum tillage tools like strip-till. 

 

5.9.4 Distribution of only the liquid fraction: 

Regarding the distribution of the clarified fraction of the digestate, it can be performed with the following 

technologies: 

• Sprinkling with Pivot / Ranger 

• Drop / subsurface drip irrigation 

Sprinkling with Pivot / Ranger 

The spread of the pivot (self-propelled irrigation systems to mobile towers) has recently seen a significant 

growth driven by the introduction of increasingly sophisticated control technologies and irrigation 

management, such as better drive mechanisms, more resistant structures, precise and reliable electronic 

control panels, remote control, guidance systems with GPS. 

The sizes of the plots where they are installed are not, contrary to what we usually think, necessarily big: it 

starts in fact from about 5-6 hectares up to 80 hectares. 

The modern pivots are driven by electric or hydraulic motors and equipped, on each tower, of a device driven 

by a central control panel, with a length of about 400 m, and can work on flat ground or slightly wavy, due to 

the contribution of water or nutrient solutions diluted in water (as liquid digestate) even at very low pressures 

(from about 0.7 to 1.05 bar). 

With these systems can be reached a pluviometric efficiency ranging from 85% to 98% without creating 

areas of land filled and asphyxiated, thanks to frequent interventions and measurements. The soil is not 

compacted and promotes a broader radical development. Instant low rainfall also favours the uneven ground 

water absorption and allows a uniform distribution of fertilizer solutions. 

But when the limited size of the field or the presence of infrastructure (poles, buildings, roads, canals) do not 

allow the exercise of a pivot, the irrigation systems in Single Span rangers are the ideal choice to get all the 

benefits of a pivot. In mechanized irrigation market a wide range of this type of systems is available, 

including: Rotary Single Span irrigation systems with hydraulic drive at low operating pressure (2.8 bar); 

Single Span motorized irrigation systems with a necessary pressure of 1 bar (14.5 psi) and variable speed to 
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control the distribution of water; two wheels linear irrigation systems for field above 2 hectares, feeding tube, 

guide groove or underground cable. 

Drop Fertigation and subsurface irrigation 

Drop Fertigation and / or subsurface irrigation are now the best irrigation techniques that allow to use the 

advantages of the concentration of the nutrients and water. The development of these techniques start from 

a growing attention to water-nutrient requirements of crops and the increasing knowledge of the physical and 

chemical characteristics of soils. The goal is an optimal management of irrigation and fertilization of the crop. 

This type of irrigation, in fact, has a high efficiency of the refund because drastically reduce the evaporation 

surface.  

Commonly the efficiency is indicated close to 95% of the volume of water supplied. Fertigation, the drop and 

the subsurface irrigation, are today the most innovative and efficient solutions for uniformity and efficiency of 

water use and nutrients especially if coupled to conservation agriculture techniques. 

The distribution of the liquid fraction of the digestate by drop and / or subsurface irrigation, today it is still in 

the final refinement step but it is the most advanced and most efficient solution. 

The liquid digestate is already applicable in diluted and filtered solution. Different experiments in northern 

Italy, in fact, have already obtained respectable results for what regards production and environmental point 

of view when compared with the production results obtained with traditional cultivation technique. 

 

5.10 Best practice and development projects in Europe and in Italy 

Like any other fertiliser, digestate must be applied during the growing season in order to ensure the optimum 

uptake of the plant nutrients and to avoid pollution of ground water. Digestate must be integrated in the 

fertilisation plan of the farm in the same way as mineral fertilisers and it must be applied at accurate rates, 

with equipment that ensures even applications throughout the whole fertilised area. The suitable methods of 

application in Europe, are the same as those used to apply raw, untreated slurry, with the exception of 

splash plate spreading which causes pollution and losses of valuable nutrients. Because of the significant 

pollution caused by splash plate spreading, this method is banned in countries with modern agriculture and 

environmental protection legislation (Lukehurst et al, 2010).  

The equipment used to apply digestate should minimise the surface area exposed to air and ensure rapid 

incorporation of digestate into the soil. For these reasons, digestate is best applied during the cultivation with 
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trailing hoses, trailing shoes or by direct injection into the topsoil. These methods of application will also 

minimise ammonia volatilisation. 

In order to reduce ammonium losses to the atmosphere and increase fertilizer efficiency, many studies 

carried out in northern Europe have also demonstrated the positive effect of the treatment with nitrification 

inhibitors or by direct acidification (Syren) of organic fertilizers such as digestate. 

In the first case, there were positive results in terms of availability and stability of nitrogen in the soil thanks to 

the mixing of molecules with inhibiting effects and the action of nitrifying bacteria in the soil. 

The second case, instead, is based on acidification of the digestate immediately before the distribution 

through the injection of a solution of sulfuric acid in the cask. In this case the acidification limits the formation 

of volatile ammonium and, consequently, limits the post distribution emission. 

In Sweden the digestate coming from the consortium facilities or by company plants can be distributed using 

the same methods used for manure. An economically and agronomically interesting solution is the one 

adopted in the municipality of Helsingborg where the digestate is transported and distributed on agricultural 

land of several companies thanks to a system of underground pipes. 

Today in Italian biogas plants produce annually at least 35,000,000 m
3
 of digestate, of which about 

3,000,000 tons are fibres. The recent European recognition of digestate as fertilizer allowed in organic 

farming opens important possibilities of selling of this raw material. But it is also possible to use it in industrial 

field: already today in Germany and Austria a part of the fibres is used for the production of biomaterials and 

bio-composites for the automotive and construction industry. 

As well as in Europe, also in Italy the theme of the efficient use of the digestate is central in development 

programs. Already several farms are operating with combined systems which provide the use of umbilical 

distribution at the seeding of the main crop or localized distribution with the strip-tillage for the first and the 

second harvest. In addition to this, there are different kind of treatments of digestate to obtain nutritional 

fractions easily usable in fertigation (ammonium sulphate by stripping) or directly bio-dried and pelleted from 

the solid part of digestate. 

In particular, the experience of the project Bio.vi.vi. promoted by the University of Modena-Reggio Emilia 

showed how the solid part of digestate, separated dried and pelleted, can be directly used on the vineyard in 

place of organic-mineral fertilizers, closing a production cycle that passes from the vineyard to the cellar to 

the digester and back. In addition to this, in the same project, it is studied the possibility of producing organic 

mineral fertilizers by using as organic basis the separated solid part of digestate. 
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Finally, another topic currently under study is the use of the separated liquid part of digestate in nutrient 

solution for hydroponic vegetable crops or for the cultivation of algae. This would allow further diversification 

of production and economic valorisation of the digestate.  

 

5.11 New market opportunities from digestate 

Digestate can be seen as innovative filler. Conventional bio-based filler is usually sawdust, that is a 

byproduct from wood processing. Sawdust is anyway a material with low economic value that still contains a 

relative high energy input. The digestate conversely has an economic value in the same range of sawdust 

but its energetic content is lower than sawdust since part of its energy has been already converted into 

biogas, therefore it can be a good substitute for sawdust in its filling applications. Digestate can be also 

considered as a new raw material for different production cycles. In region where biogas plants are present 

but fields and agriculture are not prevalent, the excess of digestate can be seen as a filler for different wood-

like composites. The recalcitrant cellulose and lignine can be used also for example as material to be 

embedded in particle board or to be embedded into plastic as fillers, thus tuning mechanic and thermal 

insulating properties of such materials. 

It can be considered to test the digestate also as insulating material for bio-derived construction materials: 

bricks where digestate is embedded with clay or other material can bear structuring properties like 

conventional construction material but moreover can be thermally insulating and regulate the moist level in 

living spaces. In this respect digestate can be an innovative green building and is worth to be deepened. 

Another possibility to enhance the value of digestate could be given by the use of the solid fraction of the 

digestate as litter in cattle livestock. Few studies have just proposed these kind of use but further studies are 

required to test and confirm its sustainability. 

It has been stated that digestates contain bioactive substances, such as phytohormones (e.g. gibberellins, 

indoleaceticacid), nucleic acids, monosaccharides, free amino acids, vitamins etc., with the potential to 

promote plant growth and to increase the tolerance to biotic and abiotic stress (Yu, F. et al 2010). Ertani et 

al. (2013), studying the bio-stimulant effect of digestates' humic-like substances, found a significant auxin-

like effect on maize plants, and concluded that these digestate-fractions are bioactive plant growth 

promoters. The presence of VFAs in digestate is the basis to produce useful polymers such as 

polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHAs). Liquid fractions of digestate were evaluated as a source of complex culture 

media for the production of PHA by Cupriavidus necator as compared to a conventional nutrient media. 
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Fermentation showed a maximum PHA accumulation of 12.29 g/l PHA, with 90% cell dry weight and a yield 

of 0.48 g PHA/g VFA consumed, the highest reported to date for C. necator studies (Passanha et al 2013). 

New model of circular economy may be developed such as the use of digestate to produce microalgae 

exploiting nutrients and carbon (mixotrophic cultivation) in closed photobioreactors, implementing a local 

protein production and diverting some nitrogen from the use on soil. 
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6. Analysis of European and Italian regulations relating to participative processes 

Public debate is an operating method engineered by a commission of specialists with proven experience and 

authority, capable to give the necessary guarantee of credibility to the entire discussion, intended to involve 

citizens and inhabitants in the process of developing major actions regarding the territory: it ensures full and 

transparent information about an action in the design stage to all stakeholders, offering them the opportunity 

to express their opinion, both as individuals and as organized groups. 

The fundamental rules of the so-called "participatory democracy" may be summarized in four principles: 

a) The cross-examination shall be inclusive and shall involve local community members, private or public 

proponents of the action, public administrations that shall make decisions falling under their jurisdiction;  

(b) The project subject to public debate shall not be already planned, it shall be in a preliminary phase, thus 

any alternative hypothesis, including possible waiver of project putting into practice, may be considered; 

(c) The public debate shall be managed by an independent subject or by third parties, i.e. by anybody who is 

not concerned with local business and who may not be influenced thereby; 

(d) Local authorities that promote the project under debate shall take public debate outcome into maximum 

consideration and shall explain the reasons why they undertake the comments received or not. 

This technique has been inspired by the experience of the Commission National du Débat Public (CNDP), 

active in France since 1995, which constitutes a phase of development procedure applicable to  

infrastructural projects having a large environmental impact. 

 Interpreting a thought of Umberto Allegretti, one of the greatest Italian Experts in Public Law, 

"participatory democracy, differently from more consolidated concepts that surround it – i.e. 

representative democracy and direct democracy -is a sort of intermediate, crossover  entity. Actually, 

it sets up an interaction between companies and institutions within the bounds of public procedures – 

especially administrative, but also normative procedures -  where both co-operation and conflict may 

be put to use for the purpose of getting to unitary results, referable to both subjects concerned.” 
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6.1 Introduction to the concept of participation 

In order to set the ensemble of projects by which public administrations intend - on their own initiative or 

upon instigation of civil society - to involve citizens in the formulation of their own policy, reference is made to 

public participation in general.  

Therefore, in this document reference shall be made to participation as to "the relationship between society 

and institutions which entails the expression of a direct opinion of the first about in the actions implemented 

by the latter" (U. Allegretti 2006). Such experience can be promoted or required bottom-up, but still they 

need for appropriate governance criteria and active intervention from the part of the institutions. 

For several years and all over the world, many different forms of interaction between the parties have been 

experienced, and several analytical writings and useful manuals on participation have been produced to 

support public administrations in the choice of optimal methods to be activated from time to time.      

The growing interest to the research of instruments of dialog between civil society and politicians reflects a 

widespread distrust in the institutions of representative democracy, both for the crisis of democracy of 

political parties and the reduced reliability of centralized concertation between government and large lobbies. 

Involving citizens in public choices is an attempt to give a non-populist answer to the crisis of representative 

democracy; it is an experience moving on well-defined and regulated paths, far from leading to direct 

democracy, given that, as a rule, representative institutions are granted the right to have the last word in any 

case. 

For a detailed analysis of the regulatory instruments that rule the involvement of citizens in public decision-

making process in the European Union, in the Member States, in Italy and in the Italian Regions, it seems 

useful to submit a preliminary schematic overview of the cardinal elements of participation in the light of the 

experiences carried out in an international context.   

According to a report drawn up in 2007 by Luigi Bobbio and Gianfranco Pomatto for the Province of Trento, 

the approach to participation, with possible options, turns around the following four thematic blocks: 

a) Themes and the definition of the agenda; 

b) Identification of participants; 

c) Structures and methods of participation; 

d) Effects of participation on the decision-making process by the institutions and on the participants 

themselves.  
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It should be noticed that from the combination of possible alternatives, two models of approach to 

participatory processes emerge: on one side the pressure model, on the other one the confrontation model, 

each of them being featured by its own advantages and defects. 

 

6.1.1 Times and the subjects of discussion 

An aspect to be taken into consideration concerns the duration of every single pool dedicated to 

participation, choosing between overall and stable vs. specific and temporary (single-issue) sessions. Today 

people tend to prefer the latter because each specific question indicatively involves a different audience in 

terms of people or interest, therefore pool composition should be calibrated depending on the nature of the 

subject under discussion. On the other hand, the idea of arranging participation by means of single-issue 

and  ad hoc pools is criticized by some supporters of participatory democracy because it does not contribute 

to increasing the strength of connection between civil society and their elected officers. As a matter of fact, 

the major themes of early stage participatory process turned around actions on urban revamping, while 

today the subjects of confrontation are extended to a wide variety of matters, including, but not limited to: 

>  Municipal Budget: it is the case of participatory budgeting: municipal investments are shared 

among town districts and sectors of policy according to the indications given by the Assemblies of 

Citizens; 

>  Environmental conflicts: it is the case where a conflict between polluters and victims of pollution is 

addressed to a structured dialog between the parties concerned, in such way to find solutions 

acceptable to both of them (Susskind and Cruikshank 1987); 

>  Nimby syndrome: in case of installations inherently producing adverse effects for residents, 

methods including the participation of communities concerned to planned location were tested (Rabe 

1994 Hunolt and Young 1998, Bobbio 2002a); 

>  Environmental policies: it is the case of local Agenda 21 and, in part, of some experiences made 

with environmental impact assessment; 

>  Social policies: in Italy, the so called “zone plans” constitute a matter of particular interest (for a 

significant experience, reference should be made to Fazzi and Scale 2001, Bifulco and Centemeri 

2007); 

>  Health policies: special reference should be made to open participation characterizing the sanitary 

plan of Emilia-Romagna (Biocca, 2006); 
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>  Major works: the most interesting reference is the French public debate “débat public français”, 

which was undertaken in Italy when drawing the law on participation issued by Toscana Local 

Government; 

>  Technical and Scientific Issues: it is the case of consensus conferences in which ordinary people 

are called to discuss about controversial issues of technical and/or scientific nature (e.g. GMOs, 

stem cells, electromagnetic pollution, etc..) (Pellizzoni 2006, Bucchi 2006); 

>  Electoral systems: in order to sort out the paralysis induced by opposing vetoes among political 

parties, some Countries (for instance the Canadian provinces of British Columbia and Ontario and 

the Netherlands) have committed to a group of randomly selected citizens the drawing of a brand 

new electoral system, which they labored to produce in some months of common work and 

discussion (Bobbio Lewanski and 2007). 

 

When designing a participatory process, public administration should prevent any suspicion that the they 

could to keep that process under control and/or could inherently act in such way to have their own 

resolutions confirmed or acquire subscriptions to any choice of their own. The bare suspicion of a possible 

manipulation of the agenda in this direction constitutes a major obstacle to the involvement of citizens. 

Measures have been provided to avoid this, including, but not limited to: 

>  Participatory Process Design committed to Independent Experts. In this case, subject will be 

defined as the outcome of an interaction between participatory specialists (facilitators) and the Client 

(i.e. public administration concerned). 

>  Setting up a committee of stakeholders in which all significant points of view in question are 

represented, intended to ensure a proper balance in the choice of subject and information to be 

spread to the participants. 

>  Process Management committed to an independent authority, thus withdrawing this task to 

public administration concerned which plays a role in the dispute. As described in deeper details 

hereinafter, the French Commission Nationale du Débat Public, and also Toscana regulatory 

authorities have optioned a solution of this type. 

 

In any case, participation can be actuated to the condition that the topics under discussion are clearly 

defined and that they are interesting and understandable to all those who are concerned; efforts should be 

made to avoid issues proposed with the typical rigidity of technical mechanisms and bureaucracy that use to 

affect public administration. 
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6.1.2 Identification of participants 

Another key aspect is the concrete definition of the topic under discussion could theoretically be concerned, 

in practice almost exclusively top-class of citizens the subject to which participation is addressed. Although 

all citizens interested to are active, they constitute a minority of the individuals falling under a given authority 

rule, they are featured by higher levels of education, are well informed by newspapers and TV, read books, 

use to serve as volunteers in public associations and have a special interest to policy ("reflective middle 

class"). People belonging to other significant social groups remain excluded (or self-exclude themselves) 

from participatory options. Such categories of subjects include, but are not limited to: 

>  The weaker members of human society, i.e. those who use to have no opportunity to express 

themselves.  

>  Powerful subjects such as real estate owners, builders, businessmen, etc., who have plenty of 

means for pressing institutions through thin and mysterious channels, even though precisely for that 

reason they are not available to expose themselves in a public pool confrontation.  

The participatory processes, instead, should guarantee the inclusion of both "voiceless" and “powerful” 

citizens, in such a way that their points of view could be undertaken by the collective debate. Whether this 

goal is not achieved, i.e. if separate ways are followed, requests arising from public pools could be frustrated 

because of mysterious connivance between strong lobbies and political elites. 

Even if with participation should ideally be extended everybody, it seems that in practice it is destined only to 

some people, given that a sort of explicit or implicit selection tends to occur at any time.  

In principle there are three different selection mechanisms: self-selection, targeted selection and random 

selection. 

 

6.1.2.1 Self-selection 

This is the easier form of selection, the one which is more respectful of individual freedom. Participation is 

open to any citizen who can decide whether he/she should enter in the process or not. This is the criterion 

that is most commonly used in Italy; on a sample analyzing 18 participatory processes, it was shown that 13 

of them were based on the principle of the self-selection. The pen door method (i.e. possibility to enter in the 

war room extended to everybody) is theoretically very stimulating, but has to meet different critical points: 

>  The number of participants. Experience shows that people who are willing to participate are a tiny 

fraction of the population. 

>  The inhomogeneity of the involvement. The limited number of individuals who get into the process 

are similar to each other: militants, citizens involved in specific educational, political or associative 
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networks constitute the bulk of participants. Young people and/or people deeply concerned with 

personal matters (work and family) self-exclude themselves from the process. 

>  The Swinger Shunt Policy. It discourages the participation of persons belonging to political networks 

other than those that rule the town.  

The exclusion of passive citizens and the overlapping between government and assemblies, is a major 

threaten, capable to undermine the credibility of this process. 

The drawbacks of self-selection could be mitigated whether authorities would search for potentially 

interesting persons and groups in their own locations and in their own fields of experience, showing them the 

terms of the question, explaining the contents of the participatory project and highlighting the potential 

benefits arising from participation. All messages should be communicated in such way to be easily 

understood by the recipients.  

 

6.1.2.2 The targeted selection 

In this case, a circumscribed audience strictly reflecting different interests and points of view in the context of 

reference is artificially created. For this purpose, some characters (animators) moving throughout the territory 

and speaking with the people in meeting areas (market, bar, etc.) shall be employed to understand which are 

the issues that risk to be neglected without prejudice. This strategy has resulted in several cases in which 

the composition of the "microcosm" involved was reasonably exhaustive in relation to the scope of action. 

Numerous cases of stakeholder partnerships in which subjects having visions opposite to each other sit 

around a table and search for common solutions, for example on thorny issues of an environmental nature, 

fall under this category.  

 

6.1.2.3 Random selection 

The constitution of an audience well representing the society can also be achieved by selecting a random 

sample of reference population as a representation in miniature. In this case, people involved shall not be 

militants, natural leaders or active citizens (as it would likely occur in the two previous cases), but simply 

ordinary people, including the lesser class. This system allows to gather a group of people where individuals 

are different one from the other in terms of profession, age and social environment; in addition, male and 

female representatives can be balanced, differently from any other form of selection. Needless to say, also in 

this case self-selection may occur, given that not all citizens will agree to join the group and/or participate 

until the end; sample taken always shows some distortions towards its expected homogeneity. It appears 

that the composition of the group of participants becomes less elitist passing from the methods based on the 
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voluntary exceptions to those based on the random selection on a stratified structure, as in the case of the 

percentage of graduates present in some Italian events summarized in the following table.  

 Place / Date Method of Selection % of 
Graduates 

V.A. 

Toscana Local 
Government – Town 
Meeting 

Marina di 

Carrara, 2006 

Self-selection 52 408 

Municipality of Venice – 
Project “Would you 
change?” 

Venice, 2004 Self-selection 37 2980 

Project Intune – 
Resolution Survey 

Turin, 2007 Random selection, no sample 
stratification 

29 176 

Jury of Citizens Bologna, 2006 Random selection, no sample 
stratification 

26 42 

District of Lazio – 
Resolution Survey 

Rome, 2006 Random selection, no sample 
stratification 

22 119 

University of Turin: Jury of 
citizens 

Alessandria, 2007 Random selection,  sample 
stratification 

13 22 

University of Turin: Jury of 
citizens 

Vercelli, 2007 Random selection,  sample 
stratification 

11 18 

University of Turin: Jury of 
citizens 

Turin, 2006 Random selection,  sample 
stratification 

5 21 

Table 6.1: Constitution of audience - Composition of the group of participants 

 

According to this approach, any citizen if fully involved and informed and is able to provide a valid individual 

contribution to the intelligent solution of any problem with the authorities. 

 

6.1.2.4 Debate temperature 

The different models of selection described determine the creation of various types of pools: 

>  Pools mainly involving active and competent citizens, often having preconceived assumptions 

(situation which is more likely to occur when the selection is targeted or when the participation is 

voluntary). 

>  Pools mainly involving ordinary citizens, whose assumptions are not so strong, determinated and 

aware (this uses to occur with randomly selected people).  

>  Pools involving both ordinary people and groups of experts. 

 

The various types of pool shall result into debates with different levels of involvement, characterized by a 

discussion that may be described as hot in the first case, cool in the second, and medium in the third. Those 

who prefer hot debate are convinced that the discussion will be most enriching if participants take the 
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question by heart and are fired by political and social passion. In a context like this, resolutions taken shall 

be more effective and easily workable. On the contrary, if the discussion mainly involves citizens with little or 

no experience, politicians or even facilitators may easily condition the outcome of the event. It would be 

preferable to make a pool on which competent people with interesting points of view are moving on, while 

the representative selection threatens to flatten the debate around average positions which would 

substantially depress any discussion. 

The supporters of random selection suggest that only in this way the entire human society may be effectively 

represented, disregarding the restricted area of activists and organized groups, which often pretend to 

represent the Community in the whole. They also emphasize that the debate between active citizens can 

easily become a nonsense in which everyone insists on his/her position, with little or no intention to listen to 

others and learn from them, which is exactly what would happen in a confrontation among common people.  

It should also be remembered that militants and activists would not be excluded from the pool, where they 

could take part as witnesses to the eyes of the citizens. It should be up to them to find the right way to 

capture the audience of ordinary people, by answering their questions, discussing and commenting the 

substance of the case. According to a recent comparative study between cases of hot and cool deliberation, 

the quality of the debate seems to be better in case of a forum consisting of ordinary people, as they are less 

affected by previously established positions. Since all methods of selection have their drawbacks, it is 

recommendable to combine them as much as possible, with the aim to involve representatives of 

associations, but also common people. 

 

6.1.2.5 Profanes and experts 

The participatory process is intended to establish a relation between citizens and politicians, but also a 

dialogue between common people and experts. Thus, confrontation between profanes and specialists, a 

confrontation between practice and specific knowledge, general and special matters, should constitute the 

core of the whole process. - Relations between specialists and profane may be structured according to 

different modes:  

>  The traditional, most simple structure marks a clear division of tasks between profanes and 

specialists, in which the latter express a technical judgment of eligibility on the requests made by the 

first (participatory budgeting). 

>  The circuit technicians-citizens-technicians. Technicians make a project, citizens shall discuss about 

it and in the end the technicians shall rework the project taking into account comments received. 

Specialists shall speak the first and the last word and shall decide in which mode and to which extent 

profanes' contribution may be integrated in their job. 
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>  The circuit citizens-technicians-citizens (deliberative polling). Citizens gather and formulate 

questions, technicians give their answers and finally citizens express their positions in the light of the 

confrontation that they had with specialists, deciding if and how the findings of technical expertise 

may be incorporated within their vision of the problem. 

All of the three above procedures are based on a more or less clear distinction of roles, where subjects with 

different skills (profanes and specialists) work together but maintain a certain distance to each other.  

 

6.1.3 Structure and methods 

The structure of the majority of participative events is pretty articulated, including phases, times and 

predetermined (often flexible) modes, to prevent a chaotic development of the interaction between 

participants, which would result into a general frustration. It shall be useful to have participants continuously 

informed about current project stage, clearly evidencing which are the moments where questions can be 

made. As for duration, every single event is considerably different from any other, ranging from one spot  

episodes to sessions who may take a few days. In other cases - such as French public debates on major 

works – duration cannot exceed by law a period of four months and the whole discussion is divided into 

multiple meetings of a different nature. Many are the possible combinations, considering that each process 

requires a logical design specifically depending on the issue and on the context of reference. Defining an 

almost exact agenda, with topics and determined times, constitutes a sort of assurance for authorities and 

participants, as they will know in advance that their commitment shall be. 

 

6.1.3.1 Alternatives to gathering 

Gathering, today's most popular form in Italy, presents some drawbacks. As a rule, the method of the self-

selection shall be applied and separation between speakers and participants shall make in way that the latter 

shall be subject to the first, unless one feels strong enough to take the floor and speak. 

To overcome this drawback, it has been suggested to create circumscribed public spaces or specific 

deliberative pools, in which a small number of participants can talk directly in a structured way. The context 

or the deliberative setting may include various types of requirements, including, but not limited to: 

>  The time lapse where the interaction must take place, 

>  The way in which problems are presented and discussed (e.g. possible short and repeated 

interventions vs. articulated relations), 

>  The spatial arrangement of the participants,  

>  The assistance from facilitators, 

>  The division of labor in small groups (which can relate to each other) and in stages,  
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>  Communications between the participants,  

>  Miscellaneous  

 

It is in fact believed that the quality of the interaction between participants also depends upon the structure of 

the setting (context), including important measures which promote dialog between specialists and profanes. 

Some approaches propose to see things rather than describe them by voice or in writing, do examples rather 

than cite numbers, etc. - In the case of biogas, organizing visits to a plant has often been extremely useful! 

Requirements that tend to establish a climate of mutual trust, as the reception facing participants, 

accessibility and the neutrality of meeting places and transparency (sharing of available information) are also 

important.  

 

6.1.3.2 The role of facilitators 

An important consequence of the distinction between gathering (e.g. in the case of participatory budgeting) 

and other forms of participation lies in the fact that the latter systematically turn to assistance from specific 

professionals (facilitators, mediators, moderators, experts in participation, escorts, animators, etc.), that the 

first would generally not involve. 

These are professionals specialized in designing the decision-making processes, involving relevant players, 

promoting the participation of ordinary citizens, putting players in relation to each other, stimulating the 

confrontation, facilitating the interactions between the parties and helping them to listen to each other, 

mediating between them, addressing and managing conflicts, assisting negotiations, encouraging the 

development of resolutions, managing group dynamics, keeping under reasonable control development 

processes, helping parties to draw up agreements. The recourse to the expertise of facilitators indicates a 

particular attention to the interactions of the group and the desire to avoid all those negative dynamics that 

sometimes characterize them; moderating the debate shall also allow the development of new ideas that are 

emerging in the course of it. Facilitators are configured as external consultants to public administrations 

concerned, it should not be appropriated to employ a professional who sporadically takes part to 

participatory projects, otherwise he/she should no longer be independent. In the tense, load of suspicion and 

resentment, which often characterizes relations between authorities and citizens, the intervention of a foreign 

party can make the difference. The binary pattern (citizens/authorities) is replaced by a triangular relationship 

(citizens – authorities - facilitators).  
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6.1.4 Effects on public decisions 

For those who participate, there is nothing more annoying and frustrating than being ignored by political 

conclusions collectively attained after having made such an effort. It is however necessary to clarify that the 

strength of participatory forum is not in the recruitment of binding decisions, it rather consists of the influence 

that these are able to exert on the entire community. When an assembly is given the power to "impose" 

decisions, that context is charged at the same time with multiple obligations and restrictions of a formal 

nature which sensibly cut down the ability of that forum to operate freely. The lack of legally binding powers 

is looming as an advantage by enabling interactions less harnessed by strict procedures. Participatory 

democracy is not a copy of representative democracy where other players have a prominent position. 

It is not a case that most successful participative experiences (participatory budgeting in Porto Alegre, the 

débat public in France, etc.) have never had a legally binding power although they formulate a consultative 

guidance that in many occasions has been duly taken into account. For example, in England - and in a 

similar form also in Toscana - the Juries of citizens, in the case of public debate concerning a 

project/program promoted by public administration, have often imposed a contract in which public 

administration (as project promoter) is committed to implement the recommendations of the jury or provide 

public explanations of the reasons why such recommendations cannot be followed. Thus, the final decision 

is always in the hands of representative democracy institutions, seen that participatory democracy involves 

small minorities, while representative democracy is legitimated by millions of votes. Precisely for that, 

participatory democracy differs markedly from direct democracy. 

The participatory process shall not only produce effects on public decisions, but also on participants and, in 

the long run, on civil society as a whole. You can expect that a widespread and systematic recourse to 

participatory practices can improve relations between participants, increase their mutual confidence and 

promote confidence between participants and institutions, rising the concept of common good. The 

experiences made in the field of participation should produce virtuous effects also on public institutions, 

facilitating an understanding and talkative disposition vs. a certain selfish behaviour with which the latter 

used to observe social phenomena for so long.  

 

6.1.5 Conclusions (two models: pressure vs confrontation) 

As we have seen, there are several ways of involving citizens in the processes of participation to public 

choices, depending on the problems to be tackled and the context in which actions are taken. These ways, 

on the basis of the elements that distinguish them, were framed by L. Bobbio in two categories defined as 

the model of pressure and the model of confrontation. 
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6.1.5.1 The model of pressure 

This model considers participation as a tool intended to give voice to the lower social classes, which are 

typically excluded. The participatory forum has the purpose of pressing on public administration to obtain a 

redistribution of resources, greater social justice or a change in the political guidelines of the government. 

The report that is unsaturated is substantially dual type: on one side people, or rather their less privileged 

fellows, public administration on the other side. The pressure from the bottom can be tempered by 

mechanisms of co-management with the institutions, as occurred in the participatory budget of Porto Alegre, 

but anyway the fundamental characteristic of the 

Participative Process consists in pushing the authorities to meet the needs of the weaker social groups or 

anyway of stakeholders with limited capacity to assert their requests. 

 

6.1.5.2 The model of confrontation 

According to this model, participation is an occasion of dialectical confrontation between citizens with 

different or opposed ideas, points of view and interests (plural character of society), to draw up common 

solutions or arrangements. The relationship is no longer a two-tier system between people (assumed to be 

homogeneous) and authorities, but is rather a confrontation among several voices, where public 

administration plays a neutral role or, whether it is a party concerned, a role equal to that of other players, 

being assisted by a third party.  

 

Aspects The model of 
pressure 

"Participatory 
Democracy" 

The model of 
pressure 

"Deliberative 
democracy" 

Aspects The model of pressure 
"Participatory 
Democracy" 

Stability Stability is a key 
point 

Ad hoc short 
processes are 

concerned 

Stability Stability is a key point 

Subject  General 
information 

Specific issues Subject  General information 

Extension 
on territory 

 Local or micro-
local application 

Applicable to a 
large territory 

Extension on 
territory 

 Local or micro-local 
application 

Inclusion Active citizens to 
lower social 
classes 

All points of view Inclusion Active citizens to lower 
social classes 

Selection of 
participants 

Self-selection Targeted or 
random selection 

Selection of 
participants 

Self-selection 

Debate 
quality 

Mainly hot Mainly cool Debate quality Mainly hot 

Methods of 
interaction 
and decision 

Scarcely important 
and mainly 
oriented to 
aggregation 

Very important and 
non-oriented to 

aggregation 

Methods of 
interaction and 
decision 

Scarcely important and 
mainly oriented to 
aggregation 
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Conduction 
Type  

Direct relationship 
between citizens 
and authorities 

Management by 
independent 
professionals 

Conduction Type  Direct relationship 
between citizens and 
authorities 

Degree of 
constraint 

Aspiration to 
decision-making 
power 

Reliance is given to 
influence and 
commitment 

Degree of 
constraint 

Aspiration to decision-
making power 

Conception 
of 
democracy 

Predominantly 
substantial (social 
justice, 
redistribution) 

Predominantly 
procedural 

Conception of 
democracy 

Predominantly 
substantial (social 
justice, redistribution) 

Table 6.2- The two polarities: model of pressure and model of confrontation  
 

As can be seen from the table, the model of pressure responds to an ideal of participatory democracy 

supported by social movements (Latin American), while the model of confrontation is rather close to the ideal 

of deliberative democracy. In practice, deliberative democracy is invoked in presence of two key points: on 

the one hand the use of confrontation, on the other hand the inclusion of all matters of interest and points of 

view which are covered by the subject under debate. 

While participatory democracy is a political ideal, deliberative democracy is rather a philosophical concept, 

even if it is now widely used to analyze concrete experiences or propose methods of action. The 

participatory process tends to range between a militant, vindictive version that tips on the pressure of people 

on institutions and a dialog-promoting version that, on the contrary, tips on confrontation in the bosom of 

people. The first is based on a somehow simplified binary pattern, including evident suggestions, which 

contrasts excluded institutions (or their spokesperson): in the end, it is nothing but the continuation of 

political and social struggle, where more convenient institutional instruments are put to use. The second 

pictures a different foundation of people opinions and entrusts a direct dialog among subjects having 

different (even opposite) points of view, where all citizens potentially involved.  

  

6.2 The phenomenon NIMBY in Italy 

6.2.1 Classification of the problem 

The term NIMBY, "Not In My Back Yard", was born to describe the reaction of local communities whenever it 

is planned to install new infrastructures or plants in a given territory; it also applies to the rejection of any 

change that should be brought into a consolidated social frame.  

In Italy this phenomenon has been carefully monitored for 10 years by the Nimby Forum Permanent Media 

Observatory, a national project acknowledged throughout the territory which received the patronage of the 

Prime Minister, the Department of the Environment and the Protection of Land and Sea, the Department of 

Infrastructure and Transport and the Department of Economic Development. 
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As from 2004, this project has witnessed a constant growth in terms of episodes of opposition from the part 

of local communities against industrial installations and public utilities (power plants, infrastructures, waste 

disposal plants, etc.), as well as a widespread distribution of such opposition throughout the Country. 

For the collection of information and the creation of a refusal database, the "Nimby Forum" has to watch on 

hundreds of news from national, regional and local newspapers, general and special-purpose magazines 

and major international press agencies web sites. Following pieces of information are given particular 

importance: 

>  Chronicle on episodes of rebellion to works in progress or in the design phase; 

>  Protests against the installation or enlargement of plants operating in production fields such as 

"Power", "Infrastructures", "Waste Disposal", etc.; 

>  Procedural contrasts and situations of political conflict. 

Initial data collection activities follow a search procedure intended to get deeper details about specific points 

listed below: 

>  Demographics (identification of plant concerned: owner, location, scope); 

>  Project (sizing, progress, difficulties encountered, mitigation initiatives);  

>  Opponents (classification of social categories, motivations and forms of dispute)   

>  Supporters (classification of social categories, motivations); 

>  Motivational analysis (collection and analysis of reasons for refusal/acceptance of project 

concerned); 

>  Communications (collection of communications in favor or against something), 

The number of NIMBY cases shows a remarkable tendency to rise.  355 NIMBY cases were registered in 

2014, that means a 5 % increase with regard to 2013, where 336 NIMBY cases were counted.  

 I ed II ed III ed IV ed V ed VI ed VII ed VIII ed IX ed X ed 

total 
number of 

plants 
subject to 
opposition 

190 171 193 264 283 330 331 354 336 355 

number of 
plants 

subject to 
opposition 
for the first 

time 

0 90 185 132 152 158 164 152 108 91 

Table 6.3: NIMBY cases 

 

The observatory focuses its analysis on four working areas: infrastructures, power plants (including power 

plants producing electric power from either conventional or renewable sources, means of transport and 
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storage facilities destined to electric power and gas, research projects and extraction of hydrocarbons), 

waste disposal plants, other polluting plants (cement factories, chemical plants, etc.). As revealed in the 

latest editions of the Forum, 2014 data evidence a clear preponderance of power plants (opposition to 222 

plants, corresponding to the 62.5% of the total) towards installations related to the handling and storage of 

municipal and industrial waste (92 plants, 25.9%) and to the infrastructures, where opposition was raised by 

31 works in progress (8.7%). 

 

Figure 6.1:  Figure 1: Total Opposition Plants four working areas: Blue = Energy; Red = Waste Disposal; 

Green = Infrastructures; Violet = Others 

 

As long as years have passed, NIMBY dynamics showed a certain constancy of complaints addressed to 

industrial plants and infrastructure (always relatively contained) while a growing opposition to power and 

waste disposal plants was remarked. Such growing trend is featured by a peculiar tilting position: when 

opposition to power plants is growing, opposition to waste disposal plants gets down. 

PLANT TYPE QUANTITY PERCENTAGE 

BIOMASS STATION 101 28,45 

HYDROCARBONS RESEARCH AND EXTRACTION 32 9 

THERMAL PLANT 29 8,17 

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT 22 6,20 

SPECIAL (INDUSTRIAL) WASTE DISPOSAL PLANT 20 5,63 
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URBAN WASTE DISPOSAL PLANT 19 5,35 

HIGHWAY 18 5,07 

EOLIC POWER PLANT 17 4,79 

ELECTRIC POWER WAY 16 4,51 

INDUSTRIAL PLANT 10 2,82 

GAS PIPELINE 8 2,25 

GENERAL PURPOSE INFRASTRUCTURES 8 2,25 

COAL POWER STATION 7 1,97 

GASSIFIER 7 1,97 

GAS STOCKING PLANT 6 1,69 

REGASIFICATION PLANT 5 1,41 

SPECIAL WASTE TREATMENT PLANT 5 1,41 

COMPOSTER 4 1,13 

URBAN WASTE TREATMENT 4 1,13 

METHANE POWER PLANT 3 0,85 

INCINERATOR 3 0,85 

AIRPORT 2 0,56 

NUCLEAR WASTE DISPOSAL PLANT 2 0,56 

PHOTOVOLTAIC PLANT 2 0,56 

RAILWAY 1 0,28 

GEO-THERMAL POWER PLANT 1 0,28 

DAM 1 0,28 

ELECTRIC POWER TRANSFORMATION PLANT 1 0,28 

TOTAL 355 100 

Table 6.4: Plant Type Opposition, Quantity and percentage 
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In 2014, 139 out of the 151 territorial disputes concerning power plants were related to power plants fed by 

renewable sources. Such figure constitutes the 92% of total disputes. Among renewable sources, biomass 

power stations were subject to complaints in 101 cases, which constitute the 28.4% of all the oppositions 

surveyed in the various fields.  

Given that NIMBY primacy is to detriment of biomass power plants, with particular regard to those based on 

the anaerobic digestion for biogas production, it should be noted how - paradoxically -  small size plants 

conceived to attain positive repercussions on environment protection deserved a top range opposition. 

Therefore, it is recommended that thorough information about these type of plants, which have little or 

nothing in common with other installations having a severe environmental impact, shall be given to the 

population.     

POWER PLANTS QUANTITY % 

Power plants fed by renewable sources 139 92,05% 

Conventional plants 12 7.95% 

Total 151 100% 

Table 6.5: Nimby on renewable sources 

 

6.2.2 NIMBY territorial distribution  

In 2014, as in the previous years, the greatest number of oppositions were recorded in Lombardia and 

Veneto with 109 cases, corresponding to 29% of all complaints. If we add to these figures those registered in 

other Northern Regions - Liguria (1,3%), Friuli Venezia Giulia (3.7%), Trentino (1.6%), Piemonte (4.7%) and 

Valle d'Aosta (0.5%) - Northern Italy reaches an incidence rate of oppositions corresponding to 40.6%. In the 

ranking, Central Italy regions follow: Toscana (38 plants) and Emilia Romagna (28 cases), followed by 

Abruzzo, Lazio and Marche. Southern regions, including islands, abut individually between 3 and 5 % of 

complaints registered. 

 

Regions 
total number of plants subject to 

opposition 
Percentage 

Lombardia 62 16,4 

Veneto 47 12,4 

Toscana 38 10% 
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Emilia Romagna 28 7,4% 

Abruzzo 22 5,8% 

Lazio 18 4,7% 

Marche 18 4,7% 

Piemonte 18 4,7% 

Campania 17 4,2% 

Calabria 16 4,2% 

Puglia 16 4,2& 

Friuli Venezia Giulia 14 3,7% 

Sicilia 14 3,7% 

Umbria 14 3,7 % 

Sardegna 13 3,4% 

Basilicata 6 1,6% 

Trentino Alto Adige 6 1,6% 

Liguria 5 1,3% 

Molise 5 1,3% 

Valle d’Aosta 2 0,5% 

Totale 379 100% 

Table 6.6: Number of plants subject to complaints in each Italian region 

 
6.2.3 Attackers and attacks 

For a classification of subjects that over time have proved to be more active as promoters and protagonists 

of objections, four different categories were defined. Such categories deal with different attitudes and 

involvement or exposure levels of different social parties. According to the Media Observatory in the course 

of 2014, disputes that most widely arose in Italy are those risen by common people (32.3%), i.e. those 

arising from a bottom level and in a spontaneous way. In this kind of action, citizens are protagonists and set 

up events and local initiatives. Data showed a decrease in the total number of disputes of political nature, 
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with regard to the initiatives proposed by environmental associations that pass from 13.9% to 15.6%. 

Disputes brought in by associations or trade associations are growing, according to a constant trend in last 

few years. As a matter of fact, this data grew from 3,1 % in 2012 to 6 % in 2014. 

The main reason that moves people to distrust the realization of new works is their concern about 

environmental impact. This aspect has determined the 39% of the complaints registered in 2014, against the 

20.6% in 2013 and is likely linked to the recent policy of relaunching the extractions of hydrocarbons in 

Italian waters, promoted by 2013 national power strategic plan. 

Immediately after it, procedural shortcomings and lack of involvement constitute other matters of concern, 

followed by an explicit and legitimate request for detailed information on what the governance intend to do. 

Operating well on this front could certainly facilitate the implementation of many projects, especially those 

that are characterized by positive outcomes for a given territory and its inhabitants. A direct involvement of 

citizens concerned would result into a better understanding and an easier acceptation of novelty.   

 

As for today, however, no special emphasis has ever been given to communication from the part of 

proponents. In 2014, public confrontation was provided only in the 16.6% of the cases, while people 

opposing to the realization of infrastructures turned to public confrontation in the 83,4% of events surveyed. 

This data is applicable to subjects of any kind: associations, politicians, groups of citizens, etc. 

 

The theme "Effects on public health" drops of one percentage point (13.6%), while a more sensible decrease 

may be observed with reference to "Effects on quality of life". In 2013, the 21% of total attacks were made for 

this reason while in 2014 this motivation was reported only in the 11.7% of cases. Also a growing number of 

complaints due to concerns about pollution has been observed (9.2% in 2014 towards 7.8% in 2013). 

Reason for attack % 

Environmental impact 39% 

Procedural shortcomings/involvement 14.9% 

Effects on health 13.6% 

Effects on quality of life 11.7% 

Pollution 9.2% 

Lack of economic sustainability 3,4% 

Economic interests/offenses 3% 

Road conditions 2,2% 
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Aesthetic reasons 1.7% 

Development of the territory 0.5% 

Technical deficiencies 0.4% 

Table 6.7: Reason for attack 

 

An analysis of communications given with regard to works under attack evidenced that most popular means 

of communication used for that purpose are: press (24,4%), public meetings (21.8%), demonstrations and 

sit-in (17.3%), social media (15.5%), petitions (12.7%), communication campaigns (5.8%), technical 

conferences (2.0%).  

 

6.3 Analysis of E.U. legislation 

Participatory Democracy (Participatory or Participative Democracy, Démocratie Participative, Democracia 

Partecipativa, etc.) is a worldwide developing concept that came out of a participatory budgeting session 

held in Porto Alegre in 1989, the positive results of which suggested to start this experience in the nineties. 

According to a definition of U. Allegretti, "participatory democracy, differently from more consolidated 

concepts that surround it – i.e. representative democracy and direct democracy -is a sort of intermediate, 

crossover entity. Actually, it sets up an interaction between companies and institutions within the bounds of 

public procedures – especially administrative, but also normative procedures - where both co-operation and 

conflict may be put to use for the purpose of getting to unitary results, referable to both subjects concerned.” 

In Europe, participatory democracy constitutes nowadays a key item in the model of social development of 

the Old Continent.  

 

6.3.1 Treaty of European Union  

Official Journal N. C 326 of 26/10/2012 

In the Treaty of European Union (TEU), amending the Treaty of Lisbon (December 13, 2007), 

complementarily between representative democracy and participatory democracy is established. 

Representative democracy and participatory democracy are explicitly recalled in Clause 10 and Clause 11, 

respectively. Participation becomes a right of citizens and subsidiary is a cornerstone of participatory 

democracy.  

Contents of an extract of the TEU entitled 'Provisions relating to democratic principles" regarding the above 

mentioned clauses are provided hereinafter. 
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Clause 10 

1. The functioning of E.U. shall be founded on representative democracy. 

2. Citizens are directly represented in the Union by the European Parliament. 

The Member States are represented in the European Council of Heads of State or Government and in the 

European Council by their governments, each of them democratically responsible before national 

parliaments and citizens. 

3. Every European citizen has the right to participate to the democratic life of the European Union. The 

decision-making process shall be as open as possible and shall be carried out in the maximum possible 

proximity to citizens. 

4. Political parties of E.U. Member States shall contribute to the formation of European political awareness 

and express the political will of the citizens of the European Union. 

 

Article 11 

1. European citizens and representative associations shall be given, through appropriate channels, the 

opportunity to divulge and publicly exchange their opinions concerning all fields of action of the European 

Union. 

2. Institutions shall maintain an open dialog, where all actions of the European Union shall be transparently 

reported; the European Commission shall carry out broad consultations with parties concerned. 

4. Groups of at least one million citizens of the European Union who are nationals of a significant number of 

Member States have the option to invite the European Commission, within the operating range ruled by its 

power, to submit appropriate proposals on matters deserving a legal act of the European Union to attain the 

implementation of the treaties. 

The procedures and conditions required for citizen applications are established in accordance with Clause 

24, first sub-paragraph of the Treaty on the functioning of the European Union.  

 

The Treaty of Lisbon provides that the functioning of the Union is founded on representative democracy, but 

at the same time provides that every citizen has the right to participate in the democratic life of the European 

Union and that “the decision-making process shall be as open as possible and shall be carried out in the 

maximum possible proximity to citizens”. Clause 11 also states that "every European citizen has the right to 

participate to the democratic life of the European Union. Decision-making process shall be as open as 

possible and shall be carried out in the maximum possible proximity to citizens.” and affirms that "institutions 

shall maintain an open, transparent and constant dialog with representative associations and civil society". 

Therefore, the Treaty of Lisbon states the need to establish and maintain a living and direct dialog and an 

association with the European society, acknowledging that a certain distance between European institutions 
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and citizens is still present, as witnessed by the scarce participation to European Parliament election (less 

than 50% in most of the Member States).  

 

The interest to ensure a greater representation of democratic citizenship in European Community policies 

was certified for the very first time in 1992 by the Social Protocol annexed to the Maastricht Treaty, where 

the European Commission was given the task of "promoting the consultation of social partners throughout 

the European Community" and “taking any relevant measure to facilitate their dialog". The European 

Commission was also asked to "consult parties before submitting any proposal in the social field'.  

 

6.3.2 Aarhus Convention of 1998 

Even the United Nations (UN/ECE-The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe) considered 

this topic in Aarhus Convention, signed in Denmark on June 25, 1998, on the occasion of the Fourth 

Ministerial Conference "Environment for Europe". Aarhus Convention is a binding act, therefore it is a sort of 

international law, which entered into force in October 2001. The 45 signatory states have stated their 

commitment to issue national laws respecting the individual right to live in a healthy environment, suitable to 

ensure the welfare of every single citizen, to the benefit of present and future generations. This Convention, 

although it is specifically oriented to environmental issues, constitutes the most complete codification of 

rights of public participation at international level available today, substantially defining two guidelines: 

>  The inclusion of environment preservation and protection in fundamental human rights. 

>  The codification of procedures intended to ensure the protection of "rights of public participation" 

through access to information, participation to the decision-making process and recourse to justice 

on environmental matters.  

The awarding of these procedural rights to every single person dictates the maximum possible transparency 

on decisions with implications in the environmental field. It is recommended that each objective and 

subjective barricade should be removed, thus allowing the access to information and the participation of 

stakeholders. In this way, the protection of the ecosystem should be granted to the largest possible extent. 

With regard to this point, in the convention it is stated that "public participation should take place since the 

early stages, when all options are open and participation is allowed to get a real influence" (Clause 6, 

paragraph 4). The meaning of this statement, which has been taken as an example, is that the participation 

process should be started before any decision-making process is concluded. 

Another principle of unquestioned importance is that "at the time of making any resolution, public 

participation shall be kept into account as much as it is sufficient”. This is a statement of the principle, also 

analyzed in the introduction of this Section, for which representative bodies are committed to take into 

account the outcomes of citizens participation. In conclusion, according to the Convention, parties are 
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obliged to take all necessary measures to ensure that national, regional or local authorities allow the 

enforcement of principles therein concerned, by providing: 

1. the right of every individual to receive information regarding the environment from authorities concerned. 

The applicants shall be granted to receive the requested information within one month. Authorities shall not 

be allowed to request any explanation to the applicant. Finally, authorities shall be obliged, for the purposes 

of the Convention, to spread out environmental information in their possession to the largest possible extent; 

2. the right to participate to the decision-making process on environmental issues. Agreements shall be 

made by authorities in such way to enable anybody who may be concerned and non-governmental 

organizations to attack, for example, projects, plans and programs concerning the environment. Comments 

should be taken into consideration in the decision-making process. Final resolutions shall be well explained 

and motivated; 

3. the right to review all procedures and attack resolutions taken without respecting the two aforementioned 

rights or environmental protection in general ("recourse to justice"). 

 

In 2000, the European Commission published a paper entitled 'The Commission and non-governmental 

organizations: building a stronger partnership", to offer an overall presentation of existing relations 

between the European Commission and NGOs, trying to indicate useful measures to improve and 

strengthen mutual cooperation.   

 

6.3.3 White Paper on European Governance of 2001 

This document identifies participation in a pivotal item of political action, including in the social dialog with 

citizens other than those involved with business management. In the Introduction to the White Paper, it is 

emphasized that good governance requires a profound involvement of the various joints existing on a 

territory. It is stated that "the quality, relevance and effectiveness of EU policies depend on ensuring wide 

participation throughout their development process, from conception to implementation". In this perspective, 

a better institutional communication (maximum transparency and understandable writing style), the opening 

to public debate on main issues addressed by European policy and consultation of civil society are 

complementary to social dialog provided for in the Treaties and strengthen the institutional channels. 

However, the White Paper, although reference is made to European "citizens", is addressed in a particular 

way to that part of civil society which includes well established organizations, like trade unions and employer 

associations (the social partners), non-governmental organizations, professional associations, charity 

organizations, organizations that involve citizens in local and municipal life, with particular regard to churches 

and religious communities (Delia Ferri). 
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6.3.4 Interactive Policy Making (IPM)  

In the early stage of the White Paper, The European Commission in 2001 has developed the IPM 

(Interactive Policy Making), to enable forms of confrontation with citizens and consultation on specific issues. 

The purpose of this tool is allowing authorities to submit to citizens documents of strategic or regulatory 

importance, in order to obtain opinions and suggestions by return. 

A web site "Your voice in Europe"( http://ec.europa.eu/yourvoice/consultations/index_it.htm) was dedicated 

to that purpose. The web site gives the option to access consultations and discussions and offers other tools 

for an active participation to European political processes. However, in spite of a large use of new 

technologies, remarkable limits are still experienced in the use of these forms of participation, probably due 

to a lack of transparency and a limited inclusiveness.   

 

6.3.5 Green Paper: European Transparency Initiative  

Promulgated by the European Commission in 2006, the Green Paper called civil society to express an 

opinion on the measures to be taken to improve the transparency of the decision-making process. In the 

introduction, it is stated that "the commitment to expand opportunities for interested parties to actively 

participate to the development of EU policies represents one of the "strategic objectives 2005- 2009", with 

which the European Commission has launched the partnership for European renewal". In this context, the 

European Commission has emphasized in particular that "the idea of partnership embodies the concepts of 

consultation and participation"."  

 

6.3.6 European transparency initiative  

Reference framework for relations with representatives concerned  

This is a European Commission Communication of March 2007 - which constitutes the follow-up to the 

Green Paper on the European Transparency Initiative, with which the European executive has provided 

further explanations on this matter establishing a register on voluntary basis for business representatives, in 

order to "enhance the confidence of citizens" and developing a standard operating procedure "to increase 

transparency of business representatives and their activities”. The standard operating procedure is based on 

more than 60 contributions collected during the consultation. The activity of "business representation” for 

which the register has been provided are "actions developed to influence the drafting of policies and 

decision-making processes of European institutions". 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/yourvoice/consultations/index_it.htm
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6.3.7 Right of initiative of European citizens (IEC) 

IEC is a tool, introduced in 2012, which enables EU citizens, under certain conditions, to directly take part to 

the elaboration of EU policies, inviting the European Commission to submit legislative proposals on issues 

falling under EC jurisdiction, including, but not limited to: laws and consumer protection acts concerning 

climate, human rights, research and innovation, etc... The right of initiative of European citizens is enshrined 

in the aforementioned Clause 11 (paragraph 4) of the Treaty on European Union, while procedures and 

conditions are laid down in a regulation adopted by the European Parliament and the European Council on 

February 16, 2011 ("Regulation concerning citizens' initiative"), subsequently amended on September 1, 

2014. The initiative of European citizens is one of the main innovations introduced by the Treaty of Lisbon for 

an active involvement of people in the definition of policy programs in the European Union. In the past, the 

only instrument provided for dialogue between citizens and EU top politicians was petition to the European 

Parliament. Today, the acknowledged right of initiative allows to establish a direct link between citizens and 

legislators, in a way that reminds Swiss Direct Democracy. To comply with the Regulation, the initiative must 

be launched by a committee of at least seven citizens resident in seven different States and collect a million 

declarations of support within one year from the validation by the European Commission. Subsequently, the 

promoting committee shall speak to the European Parliament in the presence of the European Commission. 

This session has been provided to explain the project in detail. Finally, the European Commission shall 

comment the initiative within three months, indicating, with an appropriate communication, whether or not it 

shall be endorsed and presenting all measures to be taken, according to every single case. 

 

TITLE LANGUAGES 
DATE AND NUMBER OF 
REGISTRATION 

E.C. DATA 

STOP VIVISECTION 
EN, BG, DA, DE, EL, ES, ET, FI, 
GA, HR, HU, IT, LT, LV, MT, NL, 
PL, PT, RO, SK, SL, SV 

JUNE 22, 2012 
ECI (2012)000007 

Communication 
Annex 
Further 
information 

ONE OF US 
EN, BG, DA, DE, EL, ES, ET, FI, 
HR, HU, IT,  LV, MT, NL, PL, PT, 
RO, SK, SL, SV 

MAY 11, 2012 
ECI (2012)000005 

Communication 
Annexes 
Further 
information 

DRINKABLE WATER AND HYGIENIC 
UTILITIES: A GLOBAL HUMAN RIGHT! 
WATER IS A COMMON GOOD, NOT A 
BUSINESS! 

EN, BG, DA, DE, EL, ES, ET, FI, 
GA, HR, HU, IT, LT, LV, MT, NL, 
PL, PT, RO, SK, SL, SV 

MAY 10, 2012 
ECI (2012)000007 

Communication 
Annex 
Further 
information 

Table 6.8: Successful Initiatives;  
 

Source: http://ec.europa.eu/citizens-initiative/public/initiatives/successful (May 2014)   
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6.3.8 Final remarks 

As can be seen from previous paragraphs, the European Commission gives a great importance to the 

knowledge of guidelines destined to citizens and public for the purpose of drawing up legislative proposals, 

making resolutions and evaluating E.C. work. To this end, early in 1973, an instrument named Euro-

barometer was established. The aim of such instrument is to evaluate and analyze public opinion trends in 

all Member States and candidate countries. As far as this study is concerned, special attention should be 

payed to an initiative that Euro-barometer undertook in 2013: a survey assessment entitled “European 

citizens engagement in participatory democracy”. The survey monitored the level of involvement of European 

citizens in the process of participatory democracy and the perception of the way in which their direct 

participation or NGOs participation may have influenced the political decision-making process. Figures given 

in the report, i.e. the result of interviews submitted to a sample of about 25.500 citizens, constitute a 

sufficiently reliable picture of phenomena under investigation. In short, survey results suggest that 

participation is mainly referred to as a national, or even local, matter and that a widespread perception from 

the part of citizens who by themselves would have little or no capacity to influence a decision-making 

process, especially on a European policy level, was obtained.  

 

6.4 Analysis of Member States regulations 

Although in Europe many experiences related to processes of Participatory Democracy were made, only a 

few Member States have defined specific standard procedures. Methodologies adopted by these countries to 

manage social conflicts through democratic participation are connected to one of the models listed 

hereunder or a mixture of them: 

1. Central regulation (France and Spain); 

2. Local autonomy centrally regulated (Great Britain); 

3. Decentralized federalism and concerted practices (Germany) 

4. Finally, in some E.U. countries, including Italy and the Netherlands, procedures of participatory 

democracy are ruled by hybrid systems reminding all models previously described. 

In sections hereunder, most important European models shall be analyzed. 

 

6.4.1 France         

France is certainly one of the European countries where the principle of public participation in the decision-

making process of initiatives with a strong relevance for the development of the territory is acknowledged to 

a large extent. What is going on today, on the basis of well-defined inclusion criteria, reflects the strong 
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social and political awareness of French people. Historically, the principle of public participation to 

resolutions concerning major works was affirmed in France already in the 800, but it was strengthened only 

in the second half of the twentieth century, in the seventies and eighties, upon renewal of French legislation 

on the protection of the environment, also as a result of numerous conflicts that arose around a big national 

project in the transport field.  

 

6.4.1.1 Circular Bianco (loi n°92-11 du 15 /12/ 1992) 

This is the first reference text with which France has accompanied a big national project in the infrastructure 

field with a specific regulation. This law constitutes the foundations on which it was possible to build public 

debate prior to the definition of projects with implications of economic, social and environmental impacts, 

involving all stakeholders (politicians, administrators, associations, businessmen, etc.). The Circular Bianco 

has formally established the actuation of public debate before any major project and the birth of a third party, 

the Monitoring Committee, in order to guarantee the quality of the debate (pluralism) and of the information 

provided to public. With this law, also known as the law of Debat Publique a further evolution of French 

regulations on democratic participation of citizens to the development of any major work was achieved. Born 

as a result of virulent objections addressed to TGV line Lyon - Marseille early in the nineties, it is perhaps the 

most important reformation process in French Law ever made in the field of environment and ecology, and 

certainly it contains most efficient European criteria and procedures on the matter of public debate.  

The Debat Public defines a virtuous process of participatory democracy, with which citizens can obtain 

information and express their opinions about major infrastructural projects, their monetary outcomes and 

potential consequences that works are going to produce on the territory. 

The Law Barnier, issued in 2002, was the subject of an important change with the adoption of the law 

"Relative à la democratie de proximitié" (loi n° 276 du 27 Fevriere 2002), which was made by the National 

Commission for the Public Debate (Commission Nationale du Debat Publique), a body responsible for 

assessing whether a work/project should be subjected or not to the public debate. This non-governmental 

authority works along with the French government and is undertaking a progressively increasing number of 

commitments. In addition, the CNDP has the option to avail itself of the "Commissions particulières du 

débat public (CPDP)", together with which CNDP ensures the participation of the public in the process of 

project preparation. It should be noticed, however, that CNDP has no ruling capacity.  

According to the standard, public debate shall cover all national (governmental,  local or private) projects 

falling under following categories: 1) new highways, two-ways streets with four lanes on two separate seats; 

2) enlargement of existing two-ways streets with two or three lanes in total to two-ways street with four lanes 

on two separate seats; 3) new railways; 4) new waterways or extension of existing channels; 5) new airports; 

6)  new harbors or extension of existing harbors; 7) electric lines; 8) gas pipelines; 9) oil pipelines; 10) 
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nuclear power plants; 11) dams and water reservoirs; 12) revamping of water basins; 13) sportive, cultural, 

tourist, scientific buildings; 14) industrial plants.   

For each one of the categories listed above, debate is provided by Law only in case a given expenditure 

amount and plant size are exceeded; for example, for items 1) to 4) débat public is mandatory if total amount 

exceeds 300 ml € or total length exceeds 40 km; for item 5), débat public is mandatory if total amount 

exceeds 100 ml €; for item 6), débat public is mandatory if total amount exceeds 150 ml € or area covered is 

larger than 200 hectares; for those referred in 14), débat public is mandatory if total amount exceeds 300 ml 

€. For projects other than those listed, the debate is optional. 

   

6.4.1.2 Structure and steps of the Public Debate 

The Proponent  

In the French model, the proponent of a work (maître d'ouvrage) shall submit a project to CNDP, which will 

decide whether a confrontation should be started or a public consultation should be suggested. In cases 

where CNDP deems it is necessary to start a debate, different approaches may be implemented to gather all 

necessary information: delegating the task to a CPDP especially appointed for that purpose; delegating the 

task to proponent business firm (procedure no longer adopted); delegating the task to the governmental 

body responsible for the project (in this case, however, the Commission shall define performance criteria and 

modalities).  

The structure of the CNDP 

The National Commission consists of multiple members, including: 

>  1 President and 1 vice president, constituting a permanent directory board; 

>  8 members elected by the parliament and by district/department/municipal authorities; 

>  4 top-level magistrates; 

>  4 representatives of civil society (including, but not limited to, associations for the defense of the 

environment and groups of experts). 

Duration of Public Debate 

Debate shall be open to the participation of any association and citizen and shall be concluded within four 

months. A two-month extension may be implemented to perform complementary tasks. Debate itself is 

preceded by an investigative phase and by a preparatory phase, in which debate items (such as dossier, 

web site, calendar of public meetings, etc.) shall be arranged. In addition, preparatory meetings between the 

Commission and the stakeholders involved in the project and a wide-ranging information campaign among 

the population concerned - through the press and via web – shall be implemented before the debate to 

ensure the largest possible participation.  

Communications 
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In order to ease the flow of information and the participation to a debate established for an individual project, 

a special web site where all debate materials are published shall be provided. Debate materials include, but 

are not limited to: 

>  Project dossier, drawn up by the proponent to describe the work in terms of technical features and 

impact on the territory.  

>  A project abstract, drawn up by the proponent 

>  Supplementary technical documentation attached to the dossier (feasibility studies, studies on traffic 

and mobility, etc.) 

>  "Cahiers d'Acteurs", i.e. written contributions by anyone who is willing to express his/her opinions, 

ask questions or require deeper details on a subject useful to the debate. 

>  A technical report from any expert appointed by the Commission and called to comment one of the 

issues risen in the course of the debate. 

Debate is developed in multiple public meetings where project is explained, possible alternatives are 

discussed and a confrontation between supporters and opponents takes place. Meetings may cover general 

items, such as project introduction and presentation, or specific issues. Arrangements should be made to 

allow also on-line participation, through a platform allowing people to ask questions, leave an opinion, send a 

contribution, propose discussion topics, follow live meetings. 

Results 

At the end of a public debate, the President of the Commission shall draw up a report including contents and 

items rose in favor and against project concerned. Within three months from the publication of such report, 

the proponent of the work shall state whether project shall be carried on or not. The CNDP may deliver 

opinions and recommendations on the basis of the result of the public debate and may, at the request of the 

body that submitted the project (maître d'ouvrage), appoint a guarantor to monitor the implementation of 

CNDP directions. 

Economic resources 

The cost of a Debat Public shall not exceed an amount ranging between 0.3 per cent to 0.3 per thousand of 

the cost of the relevant project.  

 

6.4.1.3 Analyzed projects and results 

In France, public debate is now a fully consolidated practice, the usefulness of which is acknowledged and 

integrated in the planning of major projects. 

Since 2002, more than 130 initiatives underwent a consultation or a debate organized by the CNDP. Many 

projects were significantly modified and almost a dozen of them were abandoned. The monitoring and 

distribution of these actions on the French territory is attained by means of special maps such as the one 

provided below (ongoing debates in 2015). Main subjects of the law on public debate are the following: 
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tracks of communication, realization of theme parks, realization of windmill parks. The law on end of life is a 

particular example of a work in progress. Another example is the realization of LNG arrival terminals. 

 

Figure 2: The map with the monitoring and distribution on the French territory since2002, 130 initiatives 
debate organized by the CNDP  

 

>  Power Plants  - nuclear power plants and high voltage lines (7) 

>  Highways (12) 

>  High speed railways (7) 

>  Other policies / transport (7) 

>  Miscellaneous (5) 

 

6.4.1.4 Law limitations and advantages 

The French Law on Débat Public gives the CNDP the power to provide opinions and recommendations; 

even though, CNDP is not entitled to make resolutions, that is why such opinions and recommendations are 

void of legal effect. As a matter of fact, the essential purpose of the debate is "faire le tour des arguments", 

i.e. putting on the table all possible aspects related to a given work. After that, once the final report of the 

Commission has been drawn, any decision rests with the proponent, who, within a fixed deadline, shall state 

whether such work shall be carried out or not and, in the affirmative, how the outcomes of the debate shall 

be taken into account. 
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In the majority of cases, opponents are more numerous than supporters; this figure is partially mitigated by 

participation at distance and on-line. Supporters rarely participate to the debate. A further difficulty is related 

to the poor cultural background of debate directors and public opinion with regard to the proper management 

of a direct consultation with the population. This often leads to debates which give rise to emotional reactions 

rather than constructive proposals. Finally, in projects quoted for mandatory submission to French CNDP, 

quantitative criteria prevail on qualitative criteria. Only the most important projects in terms of economic and 

social commitment, such as major transport infrastructures (motorways, highways, railways, harbours and 

airports), distribution networks (water, power, gas, etc.), industrial plants (power plants, nuclear waste 

treatment plants, etc.) shall undergo a debate. 

For strategic issues, the Law is not applicable to military and emergency installations. 

As for advantages, the French Law on public debate brought in following benefits: 

>  Greater divulgation of information and knowledge 

>  Better approach to work design with specific attention to the impact on the territory. Through the 

years, numerous cases of change, adjustment or abandonment of the initial project were seen. 

>  Enhancement of professional profile of reference engineers and technicians concerned with political 

and central and local government institutions. 

>  Acquisition of "practical knowledge" for designers and long-term effects on design mode. 

>  Visibility and capacity of organized opponents; long period effects: improvement of argumentative 

capacity and leadership. 

 

6.4.1.5 Public Consultation (Enquête Publique) 

As seen before, in case CNDP should deem that a public debate is not necessary, the Commission may 

recommend to those authorities which are responsible for the process to organize a consultation, specifying 

its terms. Most of the times, such consultation is carried out under the auspices of a guarantor appointed by 

CNDP. The aim of this particular procedure, the so called "Enquête publique", is to raise one qualitative step 

toward an enlarged democratic participation. Preventive advertising and subsequent divulgation of the 

outcomes, a minimum duration of thirty days, use of mandatory advertisement forms, population involvement 

and information completeness are the key points of this procedure. Information about project specialists and 

all technical and administrative acts shall be given upon request from any of the parties concerned before 

and during the enquête publique and relevant expenses shall be charged to the enquirer.  

The Managing Commissioner shall be appointed with a wide power of action to ensure complete and 

accurate information on all aspects of the dossier, also organizing public meetings with parties concerned. In 

case any objection is risen, project may be suspended, modified and referred to another enquête publique. 

The conclusions of Managing Commissioner shall be divulged within thirty days from the date of end of the 

enquête publique. The final report of the Commissioner can be challenged in a court, but administrative 
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courts requested the introduction of a precautionary measure, for which the effects of such report may be 

suspended only "if there is a serious doubt as to its legitimacy". The costs of investigation shall be charged to 

the individual or the institution responsible for carrying out the project. 

 

Synthesis of legislative process resulting into present Debat Publique regulation 

>  The Circular Bianco (n°92-11 of December 15, 1992) started the reform season of public debate on 

large infrastructure works, facing the limits of the law Bouchardeau of July 12, 1983 "Généralisation 

des enquêtes publiques", (actuation of public debate on a defined project). 

>  Law Barnier n. 95-101 of February 2, 1995 and its application Decree n. 96- 388 of May 10, 1996 

fully articulated the reform.  

>  The Charte de la concertation en matière d'environnement of July 5, 1996 initiated by Minister 

Barnier and completed by Minister Lepage, in line with previous measures, focused on local projects 

and on the skills of promoters and local dealers. 

>  Subsequent amendments to the Circular Bianco and relevant measures were introduced by Law 

n.202-276 of February 27, 2002 "Democratie de proximité" (see in particular Chapter 1, Title IV "de 

la participation du public à l'élaboration des Grands Projets) that transformed the Commission 

Nationale du Débat Public (CNDP), created in 1995 with the law " Barnier ", in an independent 

administrative authority and broadened its range of action, introducing changes in terms of  

constitution and  placing in role of the CNDP, as well as in its composition. 

>  The law Grenelle I, law no. 2009-967 of August 3, 2009 on the implementation - Grenelle 

Environmental Law is a programmatic regulation that formalized 268 commitments for the protection 

of the environment. This regulation was completed by the law of July 12, 2010 on the national 

commitment to the environment, or Grenelle II, which integrated the objectives with more specific 

provisions, expanded the powers of the CNDP and structurally inserted the enquete publique in the 

context of local and national urban building discipline, as well as in environmental concerns. 

>  The Law no. 2012-1460 of December 27, 2012 on the implementation of the principle of public 

participation referred to in Article 7 of the Chart of the Environment. This is the last rule enacted on 

the topic (Official Journal of December 28, 2012) promoted by the President of the Republic 

Hollande. The aim of this act, which bears specific amendments to the code of the environment, is to 

give effect to principles laid down in Clause 7 of the Chart of the Environment (Charte de 

l'Environnement). Provisions in the text include, but are not limited to, the obligation of public 

participation in the development of regulatory decisions of the government and its public institutions, 

as well as a procedure to collect directly the comments of the public which is now followed without 

exception, in all cases provided by Clause 1 of the code of the environment. 
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6.4.2 Great Britain 

Since a long time, Great Britain is carrying forward a consolidated tradition of public consultation in which a 

key role is played by practices such as information, consultation and confrontation with stakeholders. In a 

context characterized by a strong centralization, where governmental departments determine overall targets 

and formulate initial hypothesis of localization, there is also a robust tradition of local community involvement 

in the moment in which projects gets into the definition stage. The English model, founded on the Code of 

Practice on Consultation, differs from the French model because participated democracy in the UK is ruled 

by a central management system, which delegates to local authorities the decision-making process, defining 

applicable behavioural standard. Thus, central government provides general principles and guidelines which 

have to be met by local authorities. Public consultations (public inquiries), constitute the bridging between 

national planning and local requests. Public consultations may be carried on by following one over three 

different procedures in force in the UK: The Code of Practice on Consultation; the Localism Act 2011; the 

Planning Bill. 

"Effective consultation is a key part of the policy-making process. People's views can help shape policy 

developments and set the agenda for better public services. But we also need to make the process of 

consultation less burdensome and easier for people to engage with. We have made progress in recent 

years. In November 2000, we launched the Code of Practice on written consultation, which sets out 

principles for departments to follow. This has been effective in raising both the quality and quantity of 

consultation carried out by the government. We consult more extensively now than ever before. And, in the 

vast majority of cases, consultation periods are now at least 12 weeks long, enabling more time for 

responses and more people to be involved. But there is much more we can do to improve the effectiveness 

of the way we consult with stakeholders. This new, revised Code will help focus those efforts. It is shorter 

and clearer, and strengthens the commitment to providing respondents with feedback and to following better 

regulation best practices in developing policy options. I encourage to departments and relevant public bodies 

to use it effectively". Foreword by Tony Blair (2004). 

 

6.4.2.1 Code of Practice on Consultation 

The Code of Practice on consultation instituted in 2000 by Prime Minister Tony Blair and subsequently 

revised by John Htton in 2008 provides criteria and guidelines to develop effective participatory practices 

of consultation with regard to major public works such as transport infrastructures. The duration of public 

debate in UK is variable, but still quite short. It is a general model applicable to every context in order to 

increase transparency and listen to public opinion at discretion of the responsible body.  
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This Code sets out the approach that the Government shall take when it is decided to run a formal, written, 

public consultation exercise. It amends and replaces any previous version of the Code. The Code does not 

have legal force and cannot prevail over statutory or mandatory requirements. The Code sets out the 

Government’s general policy on formal, public, written consultation exercises. 

Major projects on mobility infrastructures (roads and highways, harbours, airports, railways) shall be outlined 

by central government, both in terms of overall targets and hypothetical localization options. Following 

bodies shall be involved: 

>  The Department for Transport, also in cooperation with Network Rail and Passenger Transport 

Authorities (PTAs).; 

>  Highway Agency as for strategic road network, which includes both main trunk routes and 

important urban routes, such as routes of connection with harbours and airports. 

On a regional level, the Code of Practice on Consultation has essentially a function of strategic direction, 

with particular regard to connection between transport policies and policies to promote and support 

economic development. Local level step is connected to the definition of the executive project and its 

integration in local planning; it is at this level that the most significant part of consultation and confrontation 

with population and other players concerned takes place. Normally, the process of consultation at local level 

lasts from a minimum of twelve (on request) to a maximum of thirty weeks; written opinions are welcome, in 

addition to numerous moments of live confrontation (meetings, hearings, etc.) that shall be arranged. These 

consultations have resulted in the last two decades in several episodes of rethinking, revision and adaptation 

of policies in such way to meet requests as they emerge. 

 

6.4.2.2 Evolution of the Code of Practice on Consultation 

In 2007, the Better Regulation Executive (BRE) started the revision of the existing Code of Practice on 

Consultation, in order to: 

>  Attain faster decision-making processes, safeguarding the rights of all parties concerned; 

>  Conceive forms of impact evaluation featured by a systemic approach. Multiple technical items 

(analysis and economic assessments, such as cost-benefit analysis, analysis of environmental and 

social impact) shall be taken into consideration and contributions arising from confrontation with 

stakeholders and local populations shall be integrated; 

>  Develop awareness of previous policy impact evaluation in the Better Regulation Executive and so 

ultimately in the Department for Business Enterprise and Regulatory Reform (BERR), which shall 

undertake crossover functions towards the Government, as far as matters such as regulation quality 

and administrative simplification are concerned.  
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The purpose of the Code of Practice on Consultation is to improve the forms of consultation applicable to 

major public works, including transport infrastructures. 

 

6.4.2.3 Evolution of Code of Practice on Consultation guiding criteria 

In 2008, the code contained criteria that every person in charge could use as a guideline to manage a 

confrontation. Therefore, it was an important piece of autonomy, even though central government rule was 

guaranteed by seven well defined criteria that are listed hereunder: 

 

>  Time of consultation: a formal consultation should take place in a stage where it is still possible to 

influence policy results. 

>  Duration of consultation: as a rule, consultation has a duration of at least 12 weeks, which may be 

extended wherever it is necessary and practical. 

>  Clarity of consultation purpose and impact: consultation papers should be clear with regard to 

process concerned, in terms of proposals, sphere of influence, expected costs and benefits. 

>  Access to consultation: consultation acts should be designed in such way to be accessible and 

specifically targeted to people concerned. 

>  Burden of consultation: in order to achieve an effective consultation, it is essential to draw up the 

less burdensome possible procedure, where people concerned shall be more easily involved. 

>  Response to consultation: consultation outcomes should be analyzed with caution and shall be 

divulged to all those who have been concerned. 

>  Ability to consult: in the course of consultation, officers should look for a guidance on how to 

perform an effective consultation exercise and share all what they have learned from every individual 

experience of their own. 

 

In 2012, The Cabinet Office published a new Guidance on Consultation Principles (Guidance) that 

government departments and other public bodies should adopt to engage stakeholders in policy and 

legislative developments. The Guidance, which is part of the Civil Service Reform Plan, intended to improve 

policy making and implementation, replaces the Code of Practice on Consultation issued in July 2008 (the 

2008 Code). 

The Guidance is a simplified version of the principles covering consultations previously set out in the 2008 

Code. It may in practice give more flexibility to public bodies, although they shall still need to meet the 

common law requirements for fair and proper consultations. 
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A key change relates to the duration of consultations. Whereas the 2008 Code's criteria included that 

consultations should "normally last for at least 12 weeks", the Guidance says that they "might typically vary 

between two and 12 weeks". 

The Guide also makes reference to specific themes, the consultation on which cannot be opened to 

everybody; technical and juridical modifications necessarily requiring a special knowledge, fall under this 

category. 

 

In 2016, British government published a new list containing 11 basic principles that constitute the most 

recent guide for those authorities which are responsible for leading a consultation. They are: 

 

Consultation Principles 2016 

  

A. Consultations should be clear and concise 

Use plain English and avoid acronyms. Be clear what questions you are asking and limit the number of 

questions to those that are necessary. Make them easy to understand and easy to answer. Avoid lengthy 

documents when possible and consider merging those on related topics. 

 

B. Consultations should have a purpose 

Do not consult for the sake of it. Ask departmental lawyers whether you have a legal duty to consult. Take 

consultation responses into account when taking policy forward. Consult about policies or implementation 

plans when the development of the policies or plans is at a formative stage. Do not ask questions about 

issues on which you already have a final view. 

  

C. Consultations should be informative 

Give enough information to ensure that those consulted understand the issues and can give informed 

responses. Include validated assessments of the costs and benefits of the options being considered when 

possible; this might be required where proposals have an impact on business or the voluntary sector. 

  

D. Consultations are only part of a process of engagement 

Consider whether informal iterative consultation is appropriate, using new digital tools and open, 

collaborative approaches. Consultation is not just about formal documents and responses. It is an on-going 

process. 

 

E. Consultations should last for a proportionate amount of time 
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Judge the length of the consultation on the basis of legal advice and taking into account the nature and 

impact of the proposal. Consulting for too long will unnecessarily delay policy development. Consulting too 

quickly will not give enough time for consideration and will reduce the quality of responses. 

  

F. Consultations should be targeted 

Consider the full range of people, business and voluntary bodies affected by the policy, and whether 

representative groups exist. Consider targeting specific groups if appropriate. Ensure they are aware of the 

consultation and can access it. Consider how to tailor consultation to the needs and preferences of particular 

groups, such as older people, younger people or people with disabilities that may not respond to traditional 

consultation methods. 

  

G. Consultations should take account of the groups being consulted 

Consult stakeholders in a way that suits them. Charities may need more time to respond than businesses, 

for example. When the consultation spans all or part of a holiday period, consider how this may affect 

consultation and take appropriate mitigating action. 

 

H. Consultations should be agreed before publication 

Seek collective agreement before publishing a written consultation, particularly when consulting on new 

policy proposals. Consultations should be published on gov.uk. 

 

I. Consultation should facilitate scrutiny 

Publish any response on the same page on gov.uk as the original consultation, and ensure it is clear when 

the government has responded to the consultation. Explain the responses that have been received from 

consultees and how these have informed the policy. State how many responses have been received. 

 

J. Government responses to consultations should be published in a timely fashion 

Publish responses within 12 weeks of the consultation or provide an explanation why this is not possible. 

Where consultation concerns a statutory instrument publish responses before or at the same time as the 

instrument is laid, except in exceptional circumstances. Allow appropriate time between closing the 

consultation and implementing policy or legislation. 

 

K. Consultation exercises should not generally be launched during local or national election periods. 

If exceptional circumstances make a consultation absolutely essential (for example, for safeguarding public 

health), departments should seek advice from the Propriety and Ethics team in the Cabinet Office. 

This document does not have legal force and is subject to statutory and other legal requirements. 
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6.4.2.4 Localism Act 2011  

The Localism Act was introduced in November 2011. 

The aim of the act was to devolve more decision making powers from central government back into the 

hands of individuals, communities and councils. The act covers a wide range of issues related to local public 

services, with a particularly focus on the general power of jurisdiction, community rights, neighbourhood 

planning and housing. 

The Localism Act 2011 (c. 20) is an Act of UK Parliament that makes a change in power devolved to local 

government. The aim of the act is to facilitate decision-making power devolution from central government to 

individuals and communities. The measures affected by the Act include an increase in the number of elected 

mayors, referendums and the "Local authority’s general power of jurisdiction" which states that "A local 

authority has power to do anything that individuals generally may do". 

The key measures of the act were grouped under four main headings; 

>  new freedoms and flexibilities for local government 

>  new rights and powers for communities and individuals 

>  reform to make the planning system more democratic and more effective 

>  reform to ensure decisions about housing are taken locally. 

 

In the “Local authority's general power of jurisdiction” powers and responsibilities are defined by legislation. 

In simple terms, they can only do what the law says they can. Sometimes councils are wary of doing 

something new - even if they think it might be a good idea - because they are not sure whether they are 

allowed to in law, and are concerned about the possibility of being challenged in the courts. The Government 

has turned this assumption upside down. Instead of being able to act only where the law says they can, local 

authorities will be freed to do anything - provided they do not break other laws. The Localism Act includes a 

‘general power of jurisdiction’. It gives local authorities the legal capacity to do anything that an individual can 

do that is not specifically prohibited; they will not, for example, be able to impose new taxes, as an individual 

has no power to tax. The new, general power gives councils more freedom to work together with others in 

new ways to drive down costs. It gives them increased confidence to do creative, innovative things to meet 

local people’s needs. Councils have asked for this power because it will help them get on with the job. The 

general power of jurisdiction does not remove any duties from local authorities - just like individuals they will 

continue to need to comply with duties placed on them. The Act does, however, give the Secretary of State 

the power to remove unnecessary restrictions and limitations where there is a good case to do so, subject to 

safeguards designed to protect vital services. Similar powers have been given to Fire and Rescue 

Authorities, Integrated Transport Authorities, Passenger Transport Executives, Combined Authorities and 

Economic Prosperity Boards. 
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In the Localism Act, a priority role is assigned to local authority rule towards other governmental powers, 

consistently with political programmatic guidelines given in the "manifesto" known as Big Society464 ("We 

want to give citizens, communities and local government the power and information they need to as together, 

solve the problems they face and build the Britain they want") and in line with the meaning of principle of 

subsidiarity therein contained. In fact, Law pursues a superior governance decentralization, local democracy, 

administrative flexibility and participation of local communities to the decisions of local authorities, and to this 

end a change in Local Government Act 2000. 

The law assigns to territorial communities a leading role in the management of local public services, 

facilitating the participation of social groups and bodies which are an expression thereof - volunteer 

organizations, social institutions, etc. - to invitations for bids involving the management of services previously 

quoted as matters of concern for the community itself (community value assets). Really, this is not a 

standard democracy action, but rather a higher degree of self-determination left to local authorities.  

  

Another subject covered by the law is urban planning, for which a strengthening of democratic forms of local 

communities has been provided. On the other hand, every community has the option to draw up area plans 

(neighbourhood plans), which, after assessment of their conformity with urban planning law, can be 

subjected to a referendum and, if approved, can be acquired and run by local authorities. On the other hand, 

decisions concerning the realization of infrastructures of national concern are referred to central government 

direct power. 

The Localism Act is intended to transfer greater decision-making power from central government to 

individuals, communities and councils. The Act covers a wide range of issues in local public services, with 

particular attention to territorial jurisdictions, community rights, district planning and building enterprises. 

 

6.4.2.5 The Planning Act 2008 

The  Planning Act, adopted at the end of 2008 by UK Parliament, introduced significant elements of 

innovation in decision-making procedures applicable to the field of strategic infrastructure. The aim of this 

Act is to facilitate and accelerate fulfilment, avoiding long public inquiries. The law states that decisions 

regarding investments in strategic infrastructures shall be taken by a special technical commission, called 

Infrastructure Planning Commission, which has to be autonomous and independent. Decisions shall be 

taken on the basis of programmatic declarations (national policy statements), prepared by Government 

Departments for projects considered strategic by the Government. The decision-making process and public 

hearings organized by the Commission, shall have a fixed deadline shall meet a standard and shall be 

transparent. The final decision concerning project feasibility and location rests with the Commission itself, i.e. 

the Government shall not have the last word. Following important matters should be highlighted in the 
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Planning Act: 1. decision on strategic projects shall no longer be a matter of political concern and shall not 

be related to any political party in the government; 2. the instrument of  policy statements  shall stimulate 

planning activity and induce more responsible governmental options; 3. decision-making process shall be 

clearly regulated, by introducing a deadline and a mandatory public consultation practice; 4. the Commission 

shall be fully responsible, as reasons for its decisions shall be clearly stated. 

 

6.4.3 Germany  

German decentralized federalism provides optional ways of popular democracy institutions such as the 

forum of regional dialog and local juries of citizens.  

 

6.4.3.1 Forum of regional dialog  

Among tested procedures for consultation, this forum is an instrument of local democratic participation that 

allowed the accompaniment, deepening and better definition of necessary steps to a proper planning and 

design of works authorized on the territory. Also, the forum of regional dialog shall provide a guarantee for all 

stakeholders involved in the process of mediation. Cases of positively developed fora were remarked in 

Essingen, with regard to the building of a residential area, and in Hamburg, where the future development of 

the city was planned. Using the platform provided by demos, municipal authorities designed, for example, 

the rebuilding of one of main city squares, an occasion of participation for citizens. 

 

6.4.3.2 Cells of Planning 

Another widely used tool to improve the quality of decisions with the participatory approach, are the Cells of 

Planning ("Planungszelle"). This method, based on voluntary initiatives, was developed in the 1970s under 

the guidance of Peter C. Dienel inside the Forschungsstelle Bürgerbeteiligung (Center for Research on 

Participation) set up at the German University of Wuppertal. Since then, in a slightly modified form and under 

the name of "Bürgergutachten", it is used in various policy areas, not only in Germany but also in the USA, 

Spain, and in the United Kingdom. The procedure provides for the constitution of a citizen jury, generally 

composed of a group of people, in a variable number from 10 to 25 units, selected through a sampling that 

takes into account the characteristics (sex, education, age, profession, area of residence, etc.) of the 

population which constitutes the community of reference, no matter if it is local or national. Citizen Juries 

shall be assisted by a team of experts who shall be responsible for providing information and, only in some 

occasions, even possible solutions concerning the subject under discussion. Finally, an open meeting shall 

be held and on that occasion any person concerned shall be allowed to jump in at the end of the debate, 
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addressing specific questions to both jurors and experts. As a rule, discussions activated concern different 

themes such as: environment (policies for the management of waste, IMPACT OF AGRICULTURAL 

PRODUCTION OF GMOs), power, health, education, tax reforms, innovation of electoral systems, etc... The 

objective of the jury of citizens is to enable a confrontation on a particular problem and trace a possible 

solution; initially jurors have to listen and ask questions to experts, from which they receive additional 

information on the topic in question in such way to form their own opinion. After that, the group shall ponder 

the problem and exposes its provisional conclusions to the auditorium, which shall be allowed to ask for 

further clarification. In the end, a final report with the decision of the jury to be entered in the appropriate fora 

shall be drafted. Generally, the directors of project under reference shall undertake to subscribe the greatest 

possible quantity of recommendations of the jury and provide motivations as for rejected suggestions. The 

entire process, from the constitution of the jury to the publication of the report, shall be concluded within two 

or three months, while the discussion of the jurors shall take place during the course of a weekend only.  

 

6.4.4 Netherlands  

The Netherlands have applied to democratic participation a “hybrid” management system. On one hand, it 

expresses a strong central control on all works of national concern, on the other hand it gives citizens and 

local governments the option to raise an opposition by means of definite consultation procedures. For a long 

time, also in the Netherlands municipal authorities made important objections to the implementation of 

infrastructure projects of national concern. Following rules were developed up to date to regulate these 

dynamics.  

 

6.4.4.1 Tracé Act (1994) 

This act is intended to improve the level of interaction between the institutions, pursuing three objectives: 

>  Coordinate the various procedures and define duration of every single stage in the implementation 

process to ensure a faster decision-making process. 

>  Create a structure capable of coordinating and relating one to the other the different design phases 

of complex and articulated operations, so as to ensure coherence and integration on territorial scale. 

>  Change the relationship between local authorities and national government through the 

establishment of tools capable to enhance the cooperative attitude of local representatives.  
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6.4.4.2 NIMBY Procedures (1994) 

Central and Province government shall have the option to use this instrument and force municipal authorities 

to cooperate, whenever following conditions are present: 

 

>  Project of national concern, the importance of which prevails over local matters. 

>  Project to be carried out in the medium-short period. 

>  Serious obstacles to the decision-making process. 

 

6.4.4.3 Transport and Traffic Plan Act (1998) 

This act entitled central government to impose policies and plans for infrastructures and mobility to local 

authorities, which shall be compelled to draw up their own plans in such way to meet the contents of national 

plans for transport and infrastructures. The law also provides that local authorities shall consult governmental 

agencies responsible for mobility and infrastructures prior to drawing up their own plans on traffic and 

mobility. 

 

6.4.4.4 State Projects" (2004)   

List of works of national concern falling under central government direct control, including co-ordination of 

different project implementation phases. All mandatory procedures related to environmental impact 

assessment shall be accomplished. 

 

6.4.4.5 New Spatial Planning Act (2008)  

In addition to establishing a clear distinction among different authorities in terms of commitment, this act 

introduces a simplification of procedures, consisting of: 

>  Replacement of the term "Recommendation" in communications from central government to local 

authorities with the term "Instruction", which implies a stronger imposition to those who are not 

willing to cooperate. 

>  Option of changing the contents of any urban plan drawn up by municipal authorities. This option 

may be exerted either by central government or district governments. 

>  Coordination procedure for complex projects that require approvals from the part of several 

institutions, intended to speed up process implementation. 
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6.4.4.6 Consultation Procedures 

The Intergovernmental Consultation is a matter of special importance in urban planning, but it also applies to 

projects of national concern. This procedure is a confirmation of the importance of local authorities, despite 

some regulations, such as the Nimby Act and the Tracé Act, have reduced their chances to make opposition; 

needless to say, municipal authorities are called to play a role in the implementation of infrastructure works. 

In Consultation Procedures with Local Authorities , it is provided that positions taken by local authorities and 

stakeholders shall be discussed and reported in a document resuming subjects in favour or against a given 

project. 

Both written and oral complaints may be submitted within six weeks after the date of project publication. 

Normally, the right of appeal against a decision is regulated in such way that only those who have reacted or 

raised objections in a previous step shall have the right to appeal.  

 

6.4.5 Spain 

In Spain, the debate on the participation of the citizens to governance choices was established in the 1980s.  

 One of the first towns to adopt its own regulations on this subject was Barcelona, in 1986. In the course of 

the nineties, specific sector councils were created in many towns as an advisory space on themes such as 

youth, culture, health, etc. The councils are ruled by a member of the Municipal Council, while the other 

members are representatives of sector associations or common citizens selected in a different manner. Also 

some experts may be designated. 

In 2003, following the enforcement of a law on the modernization of the State (Law 57/2003), the regulation 

based on participation was updated. Big towns are now obliged to identify territorial districts and equip 

themselves with new representative bodies to promote the participation of citizens to urban management. 

Law 57/2003 constitutes, in this sense, even a legal basis for the development of participatory budgeting. 

For the approval of large infrastructural projects, administrative procedures provided in Spain are divided into 

the following phases: 

 

>  Estudios previos - preliminary studies or feasibility studies, to realize in the initial phase of the project 

from the part of the proponents; this phase is neither mandatory nor formalized in standard 

procedures; 

>  Memoria-Resumen – informative document aimed to present to local institutions and social parties 

identified by a Department as potential stakeholders the realization of the work, the contents of the 

Estudio and information concerning the project; 

>  Aprobación técnica del Estudio Previo - technical approval of the pre-feasibility study by the 

Department concerned. This document, consisting of several volumes (ranging from 3 to 20), shall 
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also contain the environmental impact study. Along with the technical approval, it also the calendar 

of “standard social participation” meetings, which will address both to project features and project 

environmental impact, shall be defined. 

>  Statement of pre-feasibility study environmental impact approved by the Department of the 

Environment. In turn, the Department of Public Works may change the project outlined in the 

approved pre-feasibility study or draw up a complementary informative study, until the pre-feasibility 

study comes to a final approval. 

>  Executive projects drawn up after the approval of the pre-feasibility study, covering the works for the 

realization of item concerned. 

 

Procedures that formalize as a moment of active public consultation the "standard social participation" 

activated upon the approval of the pre-feasibility study (Estudio Previo), were put to the test by the heavy 

criticism that have accompanied the long process of realization of high speed railway Madrid-Segovia-

Valladolid. Also in Spain, some cells of planning  were activated, according to the German model.  

 

6.5 Analysis of the Italian legislation 

A national law on participation is actually available in Italy. Recently, the government included in the new 

Code of Contracts some indications and rules for the 'expected inclusion of civil society in political and 

business decision-making process' and an actuation decree should follow.  For several years, a growing 

demand of affirmation of the concept of democracy investiture has been experienced in Italy. Also in this 

Country, as in many other Member States, representative democracy is no longer perceived as an 

instrument capable to solve citizen problems. 

These sensations were better acknowledged by local governments rather than by central government; local 

governments gradually move toward local reality, reducing distance between politicians and populations. It is 

not surprising that some regions and several provinces and municipalities have approved their own 

regulations to give an effective response to participation requests.    

The general orientation toward participation also stems from the awareness that institutions of representative 

democracy are experiencing a crisis of legitimacy. It is interesting to note that this risk was well provided with 

a considerable anticipation by the drafters of the Italian Constitution in which the importance of participative 

dimension is stated and participation is recalled among fundamental principles.  
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6.5.1 The Italian Constitution (December 22, 1947) 

In the second section of Clause 3 of the Italian constitution, it is stated that "The Republic has to remove 

social and economic obstacles which, in practice, limit freedom and equality of citizens, impede the full 

development of the human person and the effective participation of all workers in the political, economic and 

social organization of the Country".  

This passage is seen by many academics as a clear intention of founding fathers to acknowledge 

participation as a general purpose of action of the Republic, closely related to the "development of the 

human person."(U. Allegretti). 

In the second part of the Constitution, dedicated to the set of rules of the Italian Republic, roles and 

responsibilities of local authorities are stated as for Municipalities, Provinces and Regions (Chapter V, 

Clause 114 to 133); in Clause 118, the importance of the citizen autonomy is also stated. 

 

Clause 118 (fourth indent): "State, regions, metropolitan cities, provinces and municipalities have to 

encourage autonomous initiatives of individual citizens or groups thereof, related to carrying out activities of 

general concern, on the basis of the principle of subsidiarity" 

In regard to rules applicable to local governments, in Clause 123 it is stated that regional statute should 

include tools for direct population interventions, such as the referendum. 

 

Clause 123 

>  Each region has a statute that, in harmony with the Constitution, determines the shape of the 

government and the fundamental organization and operation principles. The statute regulates the 

exercise of the right of initiative and referendum on regional laws and administrative provisions, as 

well as and the publication of regional laws and regulation. 

>  The statute is approved and may be subsequently amended by the Regional Council by means of a 

regional law approved by the absolute majority of its components, with two successive resolutions 

adopted at an interval of not less than two months. This law is not subject to the approval of the 

Government Commissioner. Central government may rise the question of constitutional legitimacy 

on a regional statute before the Constitutional Court within thirty days from regional statute 

publication. 

>  The statute is subject to a referendum if required by the 50% of voters or one fifth of Regional 

Council members within three months from its publication. The statute submitted to a referendum 

shall not be promulgated unless it is approved by the majority of the valid votes. 

>  In each region, the Statute governs the Council for Local Authorities, which is the instrument of 

consultation between regional government and local authorities. 
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This is a vague requirement that may be related to different matters, concerning both direct democracy (e.g., 

referendum on abolition or approval of an act) and those of participatory democracy (e.g. consultative 

referendum). Participation, according to the Constitution, constitutes a fundamental principle of society rules 

and relationships. Since their establishment (early 1970s), ordinary statute regions had to provide one or 

more types of referendum. Since 1999, time of approval of constitutional reforms amending the entire 

Chapter V of the second part of the Italian Constitution, only fourteen over fifteen ordinary statute regions 

have proceeded to the approval of a new statute. They are: Puglia, Calabria, Lazio (2004), Toscana, 

Piemonte, Marche, Emilia-Romagna, Umbria (2005), Abruzzo, Liguria (2007), Lombardia (2008), Campania 

(2009), Veneto (2012) and Molise (2014). In Basilicata, the Statute approved in 1971 is still in force. (N. 

Vizioli, ref. citation).  

Many of the Regional Statutes include provisions relating to participation and a wide information to citizens, 

rule also dictated by Decree Law 33 2013 (Reorganization of rules applicable to advertising, transparency 

and divulgation of information from the part of public administrations). In addition to the three classical forms 

of participation: petition, popular legislative initiative and referendum, only a few regions (Toscana, Emilia 

Romagna and Umbria) have issued a specific regulation on deliberative democracy, Puglia is now working 

on it.  

 

6.5.2 Code of Contracts 

A concrete indication to develop a participatory debate was provided by central government with regard to 

public debate on New Code of Contracts (legislative decree of April 18, 2016, No. 50) regarding the 

"Implementation of Directives 2014/23/EC, 2014/24/EC and 2014/25/EU on bids called for grants and public 

contracts, as well as on contract procedures for suppliers of utilities such as water, power, transport and mail 

and for the reorganization of regulations in force in the field of public contracts relating to works, services and 

supplies" (Official Gazette of the Republic General Series n.91 of April 19, 2016 - Ordinary Supplement Nr. 

10). Among the innovative elements of the Code of Public Contracts and Grants, special attention should be 

paid to Clause 22, where for works of territorial (social and environmental) concern, it was stated that "public 

debate" is a “mandatory” procedure. 

Clause. 22. Transparency in the participation of stakeholders and public debate 

1. Contracting authorities and contracting entities shall report in their own buyer profile projects feasibility 

studies relating to major infrastructure projects and architectural works of social concern, having a potential 

environmental, urban and/or territorial impact, along with public consultation results, including reports of the 

meetings and discussions with the stakeholders. Contributions and reports shall be published, with equal 

evidence, along with papers drawn up by authorities concerned with regard to the same work.  
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2. By decree of the National Chairman, to be adopted within one year from the date of entry into force of this 

Code, upon proposal from the Head of Department of Infrastructure and Transport, subsequent to 

consultation with the Head of the Department of the Environment and Protection of the Territory and the Sea 

and the Head of Department of Cultural Heritage, subsequent to the favourable opinion of parliamentary 

committees concerned, with regard to new actions taken after the date of entry into force of this code, criteria 

were provided for the identification of works referred to in section 1, subdivided for typology and dimensional 

thresholds, for which public debate is mandatory; provisions on public debate conduction and conclusion 

were also given.  

3. The contracting authority or the contracting entity proposing a given work subject to public debate shall 

organize public debate and make sure that it is conducted in strict conformity with prescriptions given in the 

Decree referred to in Section 2.  

4. The outcomes of public debate and all remarks related thereto shall be evaluated when drawing up the 

final project and shall be discussed in the Conference of Services related to the work subject to public 

debate. 

This provision entered into force in April 2016.  Criteria to be provided in Clause 22  (subsection 2) for the 

identification of works (subsection 1) for which public debate is mandatory are still missing. 

 

6.5.3 Set of regulations on self-government of Local Authorities 

In the Italian Law on self-government of Local Authorities (142/1990), exhaustive reference is made to 

participation modes, which constitute the bulk of chapter III (clauses 6 to 8). Most of this text was transferred 

to the Comprehensive Act on Local Authorities, starting from Clause 8. 

In Article 6 (popular participation) it is established that Municipal Statute should provide criteria and 

procedures to ensure the participation of citizens to local governance, by asserting that:  

I. Common arrangements for citizen participation to local governance, applicable to all quarters or hamlets, 

shall be established. The relationship between citizen association with and municipal authorities shall be 

ruled by the statute. 

2. In the adoption of acts affecting subjective legal situations, participation of individuals concerned shall be 

arranged in accordance with statutory provisions.   

3. Population consultation modes, as well as procedures applicable to submission of requests, petitions and 

proposals, either from individuals or associations, intended to promote actions for a better care of the 

collective good, shall be specified in the statute and it shall assure that such requests, petitions and proposal 

are subject to a prompt examination. In addition, an option to consider consultative referendum solicited by a 

consistent number of citizens shall be given. 
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4. Consultations and referendum referred to in this clause shall cover matters of exclusive local jurisdiction 

and may not take place in coincidence with other voting sessions. 

Clause 8 of the Comprehensive Act was subsequently amended with the obligation for local governments to 

promote participation to resident citizens coming from other EC Member States. 

 

6.5.4 Italian legislative proposal 

On February 18, 2015, upon initiative of a group of parliamentarians, two identical ordinary legislative 

proposals were simultaneously submitted to the Chamber of Deputies and the Senate (DDL 2890 and DDL 

1782 respectively). The parliamentary process is still ongoing and parliamentary committees concerned (in 

the respective permanent committees for Constitutional Affairs) are evaluating them.  

The DDL "Discipline of the activity of institutional relationships with stakeholders", is mainly intended to 

regulate the activities of institutional relationships with stakeholders, where institutional relationships with 

stakeholders are meant to be an action contributing to the formation of governmental decisions respecting 

the autonomy of the institutions and implying a loyalty  obligation toward them, but includes also the goal of 

encouraging the participation to the decision-making process from the part of the civil society and of 

stakeholders. 

 

6.5.5 Chart of Participation 

At the end of 2014, a group of experts in the field of democratic participation, composed by representatives 

of qualified institutes and associations (AIP2 - Italian Association for public participation, IAF - International 

Association of Facilitators - Italy, INU - National Institute of Urban Planning, Commission 'Rights of the 

citizens and governance", Cittadinanzattiva Onlus Italy Our Onlus, National Association "Civil City"), 

presented to the Italian Parliamentarians, the "Chart of participation", which defines basic principles to be 

observed for ensuring a high quality participatory process. The chart of participation, an open source paper 

subject to scheduled revision and updating, has the purpose to increase the culture of participation and 

develop Italian common values such as language. By adopting this Chart, it shall be inherently subscribed to 

respect its principles and spread it to those who are willing to launch a participatory process or an initiative of 

civic participation: citizens and their representatives; exponents of education and research world; officials 

and public administration representatives; consultants and professionals working in the field; organization 

representatives. The subscribers shall also undertake to practice in accordance with the principles of the 

chart even to resolve any internal argument and/or conflict of their own, as well as any disagreement with 

other subjects. In the English model, the corresponding chart outlines the following 10 principles that Public 

Authorities should adopt as a "guide" for public consultations.  
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1. Principle of cooperation. A positive participatory process should involve all activities of individuals, groups 

and public and private institutions intended to attain the common good by promoting cooperation and sharing 

between parties and generating a wide variety of values and human capital for all members of the society. 

2. Principle of trust. A participatory process should be creating fair and honest relationships between 

participants by fostering a trustworthy and respectful climate where facilitators, participants and decision-

makers share in the rules. In order to maintain the confidence, it is important that the outcomes of the 

participatory process shall be put to use. 

3. Principle of information. A participatory process should enable all participants to receive full information, in 

a simple, transparent, comprehensible and easily accessible form, for the purposes of understanding and 

evaluating the matter in question. The community concerned should be promptly informed about the 

process, its objectives and outcomes track obtained. 

4. Principle of inclusion. A participatory process is based on the active listening and careful attention to any 

subject to be included, either individuals or groups concerned with the outcome of the decision-making 

process, independently from social state, education, gender, age and health conditions of the applicant. A 

participatory process should go over the simple involvement of stakeholders and respects the culture, rights, 

autonomy and dignity of all participants. 

5. Principle of effectiveness. Opinions and knowledge of citizens should be put to use to improve the quality 

of governmental choice, by involving participants in issue analysis, problem solving, decision making and in 

the application of resolutions taken. Activating participation to irrelevant matters is disrespectful and 

counterproductive. 

6. Principle of constructive interaction. A participatory process may not be confined to a summation of 

personal opinions or counting of individual preferences, on the contrary it should use methodologies that 

promote and facilitate the dialog, in order to share in choices or build projects and agreements within 

expected times and following appropriate procedures. 

7. Principle of fairness. Persons responsible for designing, organizing and managing a participatory process 

or event should be neutral with respect to the issues and ensure the exploitation of all opinions, including 

minority languages, highlighting the interests and impacts in the game. 

8. Principle of harmony (or reconciliation). A participatory process should deploy activities and strategies in 

order to reach an agreement on the process and on its content, avoiding to polarize the positions or increase 

and exploit divisions within a community. 

9. Principle of reporting. Participatory process outcomes should be divulged at every stage and transparent 

explanations should be given about reasons for accepting or rejecting proposals, promoting the decision-

making process and acknowledging the added value of participation. 
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10. Principle of assessment. The participatory processes should be evaluated with adequate methodologies, 

also involving participants and other players concerned. The results of such evaluation should be divulged in 

a comprehensible form. 

 

6.6 Analysis of regional regulations 

Nowadays, only a few Italian regions have standard regulations defining participatory instruments. They are:  

Toscana, Emilia Romagna and Umbria. Puglia expressed only a declaration of intent to start a regional 

legislative process concerning participation. 

Toscana and Emilia Romagna have well-structured regional laws, while Umbria applied a less structured 

regulation. Even though, all these standards imply a limitation for those types of installations (biogas-

biomethane) which the project ISAAC is dealing with. As a rule, these plants fall outside the participation 

process because they do not meet the dimensional, economic and logistic thresholds provided by the rules 

on public consultation. In a small area of Emilia Romagna, it was promoted an interesting project related to 

renewable power sources (described below) which constitutes an attempt to get in tune the need to develop 

an instrument suitable for a Municipalities Ensemble and the intention to include in the participatory process 

also existing urban planning regulations applicable to biomass plants.  

 

6.6.1 Toscana 

In 2007, with regional law nr. 69, Toscana issued a regulation and promoted participatory process to regional 

and local authorities, being the first Italian region to reach this goal. This regulation, having no precedent in 

the country, was given a duration of five years starting from its date of entry into force. At the deadline, the 

regional council should have had to carry out the evaluation of the effects of its implementation in order to 

draw up amendments and additions, if any. The initial deadline of December 31, 2012 was postponed to 

March 31, 2013 by regional law n. 72 of 2012 considering that the Regional Council, at the time of the 

deadline, had not positively assessed the effects of implemented participatory process but had somehow 

improved law 69/2007 by adopting on August 2, 2013 regional law 46/2013 "Regional public debate and 

promotion of participation in the elaboration of regional and local policies".  

 

6.6.1.1 Law Nr. 69/2007   

Law Nr. 69/2007 “Rules on the promotion of participation in the elaboration of regional and local policies" 

Even though it is no longer in force in its initial drafting, this law has laid down the foundations of the most 

innovative regulations implemented in Italy. In order to affirm the principle of subsidiarity, strongly attracted 
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by the Regional Statute of Toscana, although no "binding" feature was acknowledged to the outcome of a 

participatory process on decisions made by political and administrative institutions, words were spent by the 

authors to ensure a recognition of participatory process results. Before this double concern, the balance was 

found imagining participation as a phase of the decision-making process, not as the seat where decisions 

are made. Therefore, the law suggests to the institutions a method for giving a better direction to their own 

choices and extend the degree of consensus and sharing. Wishing to synthesize the content of the law, the 

Regional Council declared: " Since the preliminary phases of a decision-making process, the context of 

knowledge, jurisdictions and experiences that can contribute to a decision and improve quality should be 

widespread. The law is based on a logic of "accountability" from the part of political decision-makers: it does 

not envisage that the outcome of a participatory process, PP, could be "binding" for the institutions (which 

would even be illegal), but that political decision-makers should "take it into account" and report the reasons 

for rejection or partial acceptation of suggestions emerged from PP. This law principle remains valid and 

indeed it should be strengthened in the context of law revision by imposing a greater accuracy in the 

detection of the object of discussion and decision, times and ways of "answers" from “political decision-

makers"  

 

6.6.1.2 Logic of the law  

The measure was built around three pillars: the institution of public debate at regional level, the promotion of 

local participation process, the adaptation of rules governing participation.   

 

The institution of Regional public debate. On public works having a considerable environmental and social 

impact onto the life of regional community, a six month public confrontation based on precise rules, 

organized and conducted under the responsibility of an independent and "neutral" "third party", established 

by law: the regional authority for the warranty and the promotion of participation. In the whole, the model of 

public debate (inspired by French legislation) tips to search for maximum transparency in the step of 

identifying the reasons for a project, possible solutions and alternatives. The Regional Public Debate 

Regional should be configured according to the law, as a great opportunity for open and collective 

involvement, scanned through various stages of confrontation between hypothesis and different solutions 

and through the use of a plurality of equity instruments: the spread of a wide base of technical 

documentation to be shared in, question of experts and scientists, thematic forums or other “regulated” 

moments of discussion among citizens and verification of the way of changing of their opinions and 

preferences, use of  internet and new informative technologies, etc. 
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The Authority is a tyrannical component and is elected by the Regional Council. The task is entrusted to 

subjects with "recognized expertise in the field of public law, political science and proven experience in the 

methodologies, practices and techniques of participative process". The Authority has the task of: 

>  Evaluate and admit the proposals for public debate on large interventions.  

>  Evaluate and admit the participatory projects submitted by local authorities or associations and 

inhabitants. 

>  Develop directives and guidelines, offering assistance and advice on participatory processes.  

>  Submit an annual report on its activities and transmit it to the Regional Council.  

>  Ensure the disclosure of documentation on completed or ongoing processes so as to build a network 

of knowledge in support of participatory practices.  

>  Express an opinion on the program of educational activities proposed by the Region.  

 

Promotion and support to local participation processes, carried out by local bodies citizens or other subjects. 

The law stipulates that a local authority, but also a group of citizens, an association, a school or even an 

undertaking may submit a project of participatory process, on a well-defined and circumscribed subject, 

indicating most suitable tools and methods to ensure in any case the maximum "degree of inclusion", i.e. all 

points of view and interests are covered and everybody have equal opportunities to express themselves. 

'Regional Authority  shall be responsible for the assessment and acceptance of projects submitted on the 

basis of a set of conditions and requirements that the law indicates. The institution competent on the matter, 

declares, at the beginning of the process, to commit itself to "take into account" the outcome of the 

participatory process or, in any case, adequately and publicly motivate the reasons for rejection or partial 

acceptation of the results. The regional support to a project can be of financial, methodological (assistance, 

advice, etc.) or even logistical (e.g., computer media) type. 

 

The arrangements of regional legislation in force for the strengthening and extension of the moments of 

"participation" already stated in regional policies and under the same regional planning procedures of 

Toscana. The Law 69/2007 has obtained important results.  

 

6.6.1.3 Procedure of public debate on major works 

The request to organize a public debate on major works can be enhanced by multiple subjects:  

The (public or private) holder and the proponent of a work.  

>  A subject significantly contributing to the achievement of work in question (e.g. the region, if it is co-

financing a work to which also other public and private institutions or agencies contribute)  

>  Local authorities concerned  
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>  Citizens, residents and associations  

 

No specific criteria or conditions for the acceptance of such questions shall be given in this Law, leaving up 

to the authorities the assessment of importance related to action impact. The acceptance of the request and 

the start of the public debate must occur at a preliminary stage of processing and definition of the work itself. 

The Authority shall establish the duration of the debate (no more than six months, unless a reasonable 

extension of a further three months is deemed to be necessary); responsible persons shall be appointed and 

debate steps and procedures shall be established, ensuring equal representation of points of view and 

conditions of equality in the access to debate places and steps. At the end of the process, the person 

responsible for the debate shall submit a report to the Authority, which shall approve and divulge it. Within 

three months from report publication, the proponent shall state whether project shall be abandoned, 

amended or implemented according to the initial plan. Two entire articles are devoted to practical 

arrangements for information and communication, which all persons involved in the participatory process 

must have free access to. Furthermore, a considerable importance is given to the processes of direct 

formation of directors and employees of local authorities, local associations, all educational institutions 

(school, university, etc.). 

Finally, Law 69/2007 provides that projects submitted by local authorities shall contain a declaration with 

which they "agree to take into account the results of the participatory process or motivate their 

rejection or partial acceptance". 

 

6.6.1.4 Law 46/2013 

Law 46/2013 "regional public debate and promotion of participation to the drafting of regional and local 

policies" 

With the new regional law on public debate, Toscana reconfirmed the purposes and principles of previous 

regional law, with some important amendments suggested by emerging problems. The region shall also give 

economic support to the development of local participatory process, provided that a defined and 

circumscribed purpose is recognized and that a maximum duration of six months is scheduled. Methods and 

tools must ensure maximum inclusiveness, so that all points of view may be expressed, ensuring: 

>  Neutrality, impartiality and inclusiveness of procedures,  

>  Equal expression of all points of view and interests involved in the subject of the discussion  

>  Conditions of equality in access to places and moments of debate, 

>  Effective inclusion of multiple social and cultural groups, 

>  Classification of the decision-making process stage with regard to participatory process subject by 

institutional authorities concerned  
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>  Specific actions for disclosure and accessibility of all information relevant to the participation 

purposes in any participation phase,  

>  Forecast of maximum participatory project expenditures, 

>  Appointment of person responsible for administrative procedures. 

 

6.6.1.5 Regional Authority for participation warranty and promotion 

One of the major innovations introduced by Law 46 concerns the appointment of an independent regional 

authority, which is divested of any individual feature to become a collegiate body. Such Authority shall be 

composed by three persons chosen between "people with proven experience in participatory practices and 

methodologies". The Authority shall appoint an expert responsible for public debate, according to procedures 

for the grant of a public service. The fixed duration of the charge is five years from the date of appointment, 

and is therefore not related to the expiry of the regional legislature as it previously was. When fixing 

procedures for the appointment of the independent regional authority, specific reference is made in Law 46 

to the mandatory presence of the genre. In comparison with Law 69, the new text establishes that, by means 

of a special agreement between the Regional Government and Council, proper location, means and staff for 

the performance of the tasks of the Authority shall be ensured. 

In the new law, it is specified that regional public debate shall cover not o only "Top Items" (required), but 

"works, projects and interventions that have a particular importance for the regional community" thus 

extending the potential scope of interest to initiatives with a lesser economical substance, but with equal 

importance. In fact, other than being the subject of public debate, works that require substantial investments 

(higher than 10 to 50 million Euro), are also designed for actions to support participatory processes different 

from local public debate. 

It also strengthens in the public debate the idea of "a process of information, public confrontation and 

participation", that normally develops, "in the preliminary processing stages of a given project, work or 

intervention", when "all of the different options are still possible", or even "in subsequent phases, but not later 

than in final design”. 

 

6.6.1.6 Eligible Subjects 

Following subjects shall be entitled to submit a participatory process project: 

>  Individual local authorities and ensembles thereof, also with the support of citizens, residents and 

public associations  

>  Residents and inhabitants, according to definite demographic thresholds;  

>  A single school or a school ensemble  
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>  Business enterprises, with regard to projects of their own or business operations that imply a 

significant economic, social and environmental impact. 

 

6.6.1.7 Works subject to public debate (PD) 

One set of new important features was introduced in clause concerning works subject of public debate. In 

the previous legislation, the activation of a PD was exclusively committed to the Authority, which had to 

respond to any request made by a specific subject within thirty days. The evaluation process of law 69, 

showed that restriction previously applied to the propitious activation of public debate was essentially 

depending to aspects that have been overcome today, like the optional nature of opening a PD or the 

procedure concerning the application for requesting a PD. 

To this end, the resolution adopted by the Regional Council provides for a mandatory opening a PD for 

certain initiatives within the boundaries of managing and budgeting options. Proper importance is given to 

expected PD costs, as the Authority shall be able to count on the cooperation of promoters on the financial 

plan. This is suggested by a valid principle according to which the costs related to disclosing information to 

public and keeping up relationships with the population should be fully covered by project budget.  

Therefore, new regulations provide a classification of works subject to public debate, according to different 

procedures depending on financial thresholds and public or private purchaser. In particular:  

>  Public debate is mandatory for all public works that exceed the threshold of 50 MEuro;  

>  Public debate is activated after evaluation from the part of regional authority for private works that 

exceed the threshold 50 MEuro. Promoter cooperation and willingness to give a financial contribution 

to the implementation of public debate shall be assured;  

>  For all public and private works involving investments included between 10 and 50 MEuro, public 

debate can be arranged by the authority either on its own initiative or upon reasonable request from 

the part of other subjects (Regional Government; Regional Council; local authorities – or ensembles 

thereof - territorially concerned with work implementation; subjects who contribute in some way to 

work implementation; at least 0.1% of citizens, nationals or stateless persons aged  sixteen or more, 

who are regularly resident in the region.  

>  For national public works, on which the region shall give advice, the Authority may promote forms of 

public debate, in such way to meet times and procedures established by the Italian law.  

>  Public debate shall not apply to scheduled and extraordinary maintenance, nor to extremely urgent 

works, in National Civil Defense Agency regulations, are defined as follows: "Works intended to 

protect people safety or building integrity in case of an immediate danger or disaster. 
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6.6.1.8 Duration and results 

Also debate phases and duration were amended. Duration shall not exceed ninety days, unless a justified 

thirty days’ extension is required. Duration shall start from the end of the preliminary phase, which in turn 

cannot last more than ninety days. 

At the end of the public debate process, the Authority referee shall draw a final report including topics and 

final proposals which have been met. This report shall be disclosed, sent to the Regional Council and to the 

proponent who, within three months, shall inform whether the original work plan shall be modified according 

to public debate proposals or not. 

 

6.6.1.9 Support to participatory process premises 

Differently from previous law version, in the amendment it is considered appropriate to distinguish between 

the submission of a fully detailed participatory project and a tentative application submitted to the Authority. 

Such distinction is made to relief promoters (with particular regard to Municipalities) from costs and duties, as 

in this way no public debate on a complete project shall be arranged until relevant application has been 

accepted.  In the amendment it is envisaged an initial preparatory stage, in which the applicants shall submit 

an overall project to the authority for assessment of its relevance and for discussion of methodological and 

organizational aspects. Subsequently, once the application has been accepted and the amount of the 

financial support has been stated, the proponent shall proceed to the detailed definition of the project, also 

on the basis of the resources available. 

Some new criteria, with which the Authority shall evaluate FAQ, have been established. They are: 

>  "Assessment of participatory process cost and subsequent comparison with project, work or action 

expenditures". This shall avoid the disproportion between participatory process cost and investment 

in question.   

>  A clear indication of "Available financial resources already destined to work, action or project subject 

to the participatory process". This should prevent the recurrence of a situation where local authority 

may propose a participatory process without any information on expected times and available 

resources. 

 

The forms of support other than financial and methodological aspects that the Authority, along with the 

Region, will provide to the PD, include "logistic and organizational support, with particular regard to 

information and communication technologies". Finally, applications submitted to local authorities may be 

accepted if, in addition to all other requirements, following statement is included: "declaration with which 

the institution undertakes to consider participatory process outcome or anyway to publicly motivate 

the reasons for rejection or partial acceptation in due course". This is a very important step, as it 
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establishes the relationship between the contribution that can come from a participatory process and the 

commitment of the institutions to assess its results or, anyway, to publicly motivate their attitude toward 

public debate outcome. Unfortunately this obligation can only be applied to public agencies that have 

previously signed a protocol of acceptance of the results, but cannot be imposed to a private subject. 

 

6.6.1.10 Training on new information and communication technologies  

The importance of training intended to promote the culture of participation has been confirmed. 

Communication among civil service staff and technicians and the population, with particular regard to young 

people (associations, local experts, teachers, students) should be enhanced. To facilitate the involvement of 

citizens in participatory processes, the region will promote the use of new information and communication 

technologies, providing a "computer net to circulate documents, analysis and information on participatory 

processes within the region. 

 

6.6.1.11 Financial Resources 

With respect to the first phase of law implementation in the years 2009 and 2010, the overall figure has been 

cut down from 1 million to 850,000 Euros per year, but resources devoted to the management of the 

Authority for support to participatory processes local and public debates has been confirmed.  

 

6.6.2 Emilia Romagna 

For many years, following addresses which had emerged in the European and national context, Emilia-

Romagna promoted initiatives to stimulate the participation of citizens and their representatives to public 

policies. Since 2010, with the issue of Regional Law n. 3, this behaviour was given solid foundations and 

regulations to continue in a more effective way. 

 

6.6.2.1 Regional Law n. 3 (February 9, 2010)  

Regional Law n. 3 (February 9, 2010) stating "Rules for the definition, reorganization and promotion of 

consultation and participation procedures in the elaboration of regional and local policies" 

With this law, Emilia Romagna outlined a participatory model of co-deliberative  type founded on the 

participation of local communities and on the highlighting of negotiation and comparison between local 

authorities and population. In view of maximizing the participation requests, in the law it is mentioned the 

technical core of integration with local authorities, for a better interaction between region and local authorities 
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in policy choices. The Technical Guarantor for Participation, a figure characterized by impartiality and 

capacity for mediation, shall be responsible for it. 

The law covers procedural and organizational aspects, defining the conditions of access to decision-making 

procedures, performance modalities and schedule, as well as criteria for institutional fitting between different 

local authorities.  

Special attention is paid to participation development, from design to implementation. In fact, the core of 

technical integration and in particular the Technical Guarantor shall take care of facilitating the construction 

of the project by providing informative materials, methodological advice, support to communication and 

especially mediating for the promotion of democratic confrontation. 

The regional law also provides an economic contribution to appropriate participatory processes that shall be 

fixed year after year by the regional government, with a notice drawn up on the basis of items approved by 

the Legislative Assembly in the annual participation session, which constitutes the moment of major 

involvement of regional and local authorities to participatory processes development policies. The Technical 

Guarantor certifies the quality of the projects for the purpose of obtaining regional contributions and 

assessments, either when they are ongoing or when they are completed. 

 

6.6.2.2 Structure of the law 

The fourteen objectives indicated by law n. 3/2010 are attributable to three macro-areas of reference. The 

first area includes all objectives which aim to increase the quality of regional public service through 

participation. The growth of "quality" and democratic choices of elective assemblies and councils (Point a); 

the acquisition of further material resources available for service and the better distribution of the already 

existing ones (Point d); the reduction of service times and administrative expenses (Point); or, in general, the 

rehabilitation of public administration and of persons who operate for and on behalf of it (Point i). 

The second area includes the objectives linked to the increase of the quality of life in local communities, to 

be achieved through the widespread and constant involvement of these in the formation of public policies. 

The creation of greater social cohesion and reduction of conflict (Point b); an increased quality of intangible 

resources (for example, collective trust) through critical and constant confrontation of all the regional 

decision-makers (Point c); and, finally, exploitation of the widespread competencies in society and the 

promotion of gender equality (Point f) could be an example of what is meant. 

The third area deserves a special consideration. This includes all the objectives aimed to the transformation 

of consultation system in a useful tool to improve inter-institutional relations.  
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6.6.2.3 Eligible Persons 

Debate is open and all persons, associations and companies that are recipients of options implemented by a 

regional or local strategic planning act(s) or by the design and implementation of any act in every field of 

regional jurisdiction, are allowed to take part to it. The same applies to the case in which the Region and 

local authorities should be expressing opinions in respect of national public works. 

Unlike in other regional laws on participation (e.g. the case of law emanated in Toscana in 2007) it is not 

necessary to reside in the territory of the Emilia Romagna to have the right of intervention. 

Works subject to public debate 

Projects, legislative or administrative procedures in the whole or in every part of them are the items 

concerned. Provisions may be overrun whether projects, initiatives or public choices on which the region or 

local authorities have not yet undertaken any administrative procedure or issued a definitive act are the items 

concerned. The subject on which the participatory process is activated must be precisely defined and 

reported in the draft participation subject for the approval from the part of appropriate bodies. 

 

6.6.2.4 Evaluation Centre 

The tasks of core technicians include actions for which maximum cooperation among different levels of 

authority is requested. In addition to examination and study of participatory practices in Italy and abroad, 

feature include contributing to the development of the administrative procedures which allow the widespread 

participation of local civil society to the policy choices of the region. To this end, technical core processes 

(non-binding) recommendations on ongoing participatory processes shall be issued. In addition, professional 

specialization of regional civil servants operating in this field shall be enhanced. 

Special importance should be given to the yearly report on core technical processes, transmitted to Board 

Chairman and to the Assembly for subsequent fulfillment. The report shall contain an analysis of the state of 

participatory processes already in progress, as well as a series of proposals for their evolution and 

improvement. 

 

6.6.2.5 Technical Guarantor of Participation 

He/she is a fellow appointed by political parties to undertake multiple functions: decision making, advise and 

communication. He/she could be said to be the veritable head of the process, controlling proper operation of 

ongoing participatory processes and defining future ones through general indications. Technically, he/she 

shall be responsible for the core of technical integration with local authorities and shall carry on following 

tasks: 

>  Providing design materials and documentation and preparing participation process on issues of 

regional concern.  
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>  Drawing up guidelines for participatory process design and implementation;  

>  Giving advice into participatory processes design and implementation.  

>  Examining project proposals and releasing quality certification for the purpose of getting regional 

grants.  

>  Evaluating the development of ongoing and concluded participatory processes allowed for regional 

support. 

>  Creating and maintaining a web site dedicated to activities and initiatives relevant to participatory 

democracy.  

>  Offering support to communication, also via web. 

>  Proposing to civil servants objectives of professional qualification with regard to participation, in 

order to improve their attitude in the relationship with citizens.  

>  Assuring mediation to enhance participation and promotion of democratic confrontation. 

 

With regard to mediation, the Technical Guarantor facilitates relations between citizens requesting a 

participation process and institution concerned, especially if subject to be discussed is a matter of  

considerable importance. At the end of the mediation, the Technical Guarantor shall disclose relevant 

information through any available means of communication, including computer-aided ones. 

 

6.6.2.6 Duration 

Participatory process duration shall not exceed six months, unless it is extended, in special cases, to a 

maximum of twelve months in total. For a process already started, any extension may not exceed 60 days 

and shall be motivated by real difficulties, as acknowledged by the Technical Guarantor. However, the 

actuation of a participation process shall not affect the schedule established by law for the conclusion of 

administrative procedures. 

 

6.6.2.7 Results 

Participative process shall be concluded with the approval from the part of responsible authority of a final 

document containing the so-called shared proposal which may be validated or not by the Technical 

Guarantor. After having evaluated such proposal, the decision-making authority responsible for it, which shall 

be free from any obligation, shall decide whether the conclusions of the participatory process (in whole or 

in part) have to be incorporated or not. In any case, the authority shall clearly explain the reasons for such 

decision, especially in the case in which conclusions of the participatory process are rejected or only partially 

accepted. 
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6.6.2.8 Support to local participatory processes 

Requests can be submitted by public and private fields (in the second case, with the patronage of a regional 

governmental agency). Inclusion criteria, procedures for the submission of applications and the evaluation 

criteria are defined by the Legislative Assembly at the conclusion of the annual session on participation. After 

that, the regional government shall disclose them with an act of their own, in which Assembly indications 

shall be transposed. 

Obviously, rules shall be provided for the granting of financial support, in such way to guarantee the project 

correctness and quality. To this end, all relevant participation project characteristics (managers and staff, 

phases involved, methods and objectives, costs) shall be indicated. Another important aspect is the 

involvement of the social entities present on the territory and, where possible, the inclusion of emerging 

social subjects in the course of project implementation. Also proposals intended to establish a table of 

negotiation with major parties concerned with the implementation of the process, as well as maximum 

accessibility - also on-line – to the contents of project itself shall be positively evaluated. 

The territorial actors involved in the project have the possibility to set up a steering committee (mandatory for 

processes with cost exceeding twenty thousand euro), with the function of verifying compliance with times, 

actions and application of the method.  

 

6.6.2.9 Financial Resources 

Emilia Romagna regional government shall publish a yearly invitation to a regional fund disbursement for 

participation projects on deliberation. On the basis of the guidelines established by the Assembly, the 

regional government shall define: (a) the requirements of participation projects   that may receive regional 

monetary support; (b) the procedures for submission of applications; (c) the criteria for the evaluation of 

applications and relevant priorities. Before submission to the regional government, projects must be certified 

by the Technical Guarantor. 

Communication 

In order to keep the Commission informed as a necessary premise to participatory processes, regional and 

local authorities shall use appropriate tools, also computer-aided ones, to facilitate access to useful data and 

provide citizens with the best possible information, to be shared to the maximum possible extent. To this 

end, the regional government shall indicate the best practices to be followed by local authorities, depending 

on their type and size. 

 

6.6.2.10 Final Considerations  

The substantial difference between Emilia Romagna and Toscana regarding the administrative agencies 

created by the respective regulatory measures for the conduction of participatory processes should be 
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carefully considered. In Emilia Romagna, a technical guarantor and a steering committee operate in the field 

of participation. Both of them are administrative agencies which have been given the functions of 

coordination and fitting of parties concerned, as well as the monitoring of participatory processes good 

performance. Toscana legislator, on the other hand, introduced an independent authority responsible for 

participatory processes development and for guaranteeing the rights of those who are concerned. 

 

6.6.3 Umbria 

Umbria started dealing with participation by means of regional law n. 14 of February 16, 2010, subsequently 

amended by regional law n. 2 of March 7, 2014, "Amendment to Regional Law Nr. 14 of February 16, 2010 

...". Since the latter does get into the substance of participatory process which concern present document, 

only law 14/2010 shall be discussed in short, as it introduced new disciplinary arrangements for the 

participation of civil society in the decision-making procedures falling under political and administrative 

agencies in Umbria.  

 

6.6.3.1 Regional Law n. 14 of February 16, 2010  

Regional Law n. 14 of February 16, 2010 establishing the "regulation of institutes of participation to the 

functions of regional institutions (legislative initiative and referendum, right of petition and consultation)". 

The "instruments of participation" - as defined by the standard and by the Umbria Regional Statute - are: 

legislative initiative and referendum, right of petition and consultation. With regard to consultation, it was not 

possible to come to a definite and well-structured model as it happened in Toscana and Emilia Romagna. 

The primary objectives of the law, inspired to the Regional Statute, point to the promotion of participation of 

Umbria citizens, i.e. single persons (even resident abroad) and associations to legislative functions and 

administrative provisions of regional institutions through the use of best practices and relevant participation 

models.  

 

6.6.3.2 Structure of the law 

In the Treaty (Chapter V, Clause 62 to 67), specific reference is made to the Institute of Consultation, which 

is defined as follows: "The tool that allows citizens to be involved in the operation of regional institutions by 

means of channels that assure an immediate and direct listening to their opinions". Consultation of 

stakeholders is guaranteed in all stages of administrative and regulatory procedures, in such way that the 

participatory contribution is assured in the phase of previous evaluation as well as in the phase of follow-up 
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examination of the matter in question, to assess the effectiveness and quality of regulation applied. 

Consultation is accomplished through: 

>  Public advisory meetings, organized even in the form of convention or study conference; 

>  Direct hearing of local authorities, functionally autonomous bodies, trade unions, social 

organizations, economic, professional and consumer associations concerned with the subject under 

examination from the part of the Commission; 

>  Written opinion requests, including questionnaires to be filled in and returned to sender within a 

specific deadline. 

 

6.6.3.3 Eligible persons and works subject to public debate 

Participation shall be opened to all Umbria citizens, i.e. single persons and associations, even if  resident 

abroad. 

Action types for which the debate is considered necessary / appropriate are not specified. No grant shall be 

given in  support of local participatory process   

 

6.6.3.4 Guarantee body 

No guarantee or technical management body has been provided. The invitation to public advisory meetings 

is emanated directly by the President of the Council at least fifteen days before the meeting date. Written 

opinion shall be accepted, provided that they are submitted  to the President of the Regional Council twenty 

days before the publication of the acts at the latest. Regional Authorities shall promote the diffusion of 

technologies that can help the access to decision-making process concerned from the part of the whole 

population. 

The Council Committees shall have the option to activate consultation on acts falling under their jurisdiction 

with the favourable vote of the majority of the components. Detailed arrangements for consultation (auditory 

meetings, public hearing and request for written opinions) shall be decided by the majority of the members.  

However, consultation shall take place if the three components of the Commission or one fifth of the 

Councilmen in the regional government make a request to the President of the Commission not later than 

two working days from the date of the agenda containing the act subject to the consultation. 

In case a urgency procedure is requested and obtained for an act, consultation activation and modalities 

shall be decided upon the favourable vote of the majority of the members of the Commission. In such cases, 

consultation can be carried out exclusively through direct hearing and request for written opinions, or with 

other simplified arrangements decided by the Commission.". 
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6.6.3.5 Duration 

In Clause 63 of Law entitled "decision-making process participation", it was established that consultation 

shall take place throughout the procedural stage, but differently from Toscana and Emilia-Romagna 

regulations, no provision for exact estimation on procedure duration was given.   

 

6.6.3.6 Results and communication 

Contributions emerged from consultation are a matter of political concern and, in case of administrative acts 

of direction and planning, cannot be considered as legally relevant items of motivation. The law provides only 

that the results of such consultation shall be brought to the attention of the parties concerned, also through 

publication of all activities related to consultation on the web portal of the Regional Council. The regional 

government, implementing Clause 21 of Regional Statute in order to make effective the right of participation 

and communication, shall ensure the widest possible information on the activities carried out by its own 

institutions and authorities, as well as by bodies hired, controlled or held by regional government, the 

disclosure of documents and the right of access. 

 

6.6.4 Puglia 

At present, Puglia regional government has a situation of activity that could be deemed preparatory to the 

drafting of a regional standard. With a Regional Government Resolution (n. 1976 of October 22, 2013) Puglia 

has defined a "Declaration of Intent on the participatory process for a shared process of transformation of the 

regional territory". 

It seems that regional authorities acknowledged that infrastructures and operations on the territory are never 

neutral; aspects related to ethics, aesthetics, functionality and creativity are involved and must necessarily 

be connected to the vision of the future of the Community. Therefore, each action in territory transformation 

should consider, in an integrated way, aspects such as landscape, environment, economy, society, culture, 

mobility, building, urban planning, and should thoroughly take into account individual subjects and 

ensembles concerned. Regional resolution suggests that participation allows to match specialist knowledge 

and local know-how to exploit the interactions between institutions and citizens, to encourage the creative 

management of conflicts. Participation is essential to stimulate in the community a sense of belonging and of 

ethical responsibility in the construction and care of the collective good, thus the participatory process, which 

is also compulsory in order to contextualize actions and reduce the risk of error, should accompany the 

entire cycle of transformation of the territory and should be traceable, transparent and certifiable.  

On the basis of these principles, Puglia regional government intends to draw-up a law to facilitate the 

participation of citizens in the drafting of actions directed to the transformation of the territory. In view of the 

adoption of the law, which shall collect citizen contributions to a specific shared-in process, Puglia regional 
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government established to start some initial, experimental, priority participatory processes regarding 

following items:  

>  TAP - Trans Adriatic Pipeline - significant infrastructure project of national concern, for which 

regional authorities are responsible only for the formulation of environmental impact assessments; 

an important public debate has already started about this project.  

>  Water resources - in implementation of what has been envisaged in regional government 

deliberations n. 1171 of June 21, 2013 (with the objective of creating a form of permanent 

consultation of active citizens on issues related to water cycle as a common good).  

>  Planning of Structural Funds 2014-2020 - with the purpose to accompany the process of planning for 

the next round of Structural Funds (i.e. define the best way to invest the European funds for tangible 

and intangible infrastructures, business incentives, training and employment). A large participation of 

associations and persons has been remarked, same as for current cycle planning.  

 

Each participatory process shall include the following essential steps:  

Involvement: all subjects who may be concerned with an action should be involved: inhabitants, individuals 

or ensembles, local associations, participation organizations, social groups, private subjects, independently 

from their nature and legal form, public institutions, local authorities.  

Qualified information: the proponent shall be obliged to provide exhaustive information materials, written in a 

language not specialized and understandable to all citizens, oriented to describe the problem to be 

addressed, the proposals of action and their implications under an environmental, social, economic and 

cultural point of view.  

Shared planning: the shared planning is preliminarily founded on the multifunctional analysis of the context in 

which the need for an action is felt, in order to make the participants get closer to each other and reconnect 

them to a collective concern. It should promote, collect and return knowledge by connecting and integrating 

professional knowledge and local community know-how.  

Implementation, management and monitoring of actions: the participatory process accompanies the 

transformation of the territory in the phases of implementation, management and monitoring. Provisions shall 

be made for scheduled activities of information, reporting and confrontation on the state of the art  in order to 

create the conditions for a prompt introduction of any corrective and sustainable action 

transparency and traceability: the full traceability of the participatory process shall be assured through 

appropriate instruments that will divulge it and make it accessible: development of the agenda, event 

qualification, participants, documents produced in the course of the participatory process, reports of debates, 

of activities and of participatory process phases. Maximum disclosure and transparency of information 

available shall also be guaranteed.  
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Decision: the objective of the participatory process is to attain shared decisions on design, implementation, 

management and monitoring of actions implying a transformation of the territory. In case no agreement is 

met, the final decision remains with the proponent, which has to find out a concrete motivation by properly 

taking into account all the guidelines that have been drawn and is responsible for divulging it in due course. 

The participation process must be completed within six months from its start. 
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7. Participative processes - case history 

7.1 Foreword 

Participative Democracy is a concept that started as a new and different phenomenon in the ’90s. The trigger 

was the Participative budgeting in Porto Alegre and the pretinent press interest generated, at the beginning 

of this decade, from Social World Wide Forum. The participative experience moved eventually to some form 

of participative city planning. 

At a first glance, participative democracy concept set itself between two ideas that are more common: 

representative democracy and direct democracy. It is an intermediate identity joining and crossing the 

other two. In fact it sets up an interaction of public procedures – mainly in the administrative and regulatory 

framework – between corporate and government, aiming to outcome, trough cooperation and conflicts, time 

after time an unanimous result, ascribable to both these subjects. 

Participative democracy stands out from similar or close concepts among which it was born. Participation 

inside elective institutions and administration structures is different from participative democracy. In 

participative democracy citizens have a strong self-standing presence, as individuals or as part of 

associations. It is very important to keep clearly separated these two words: (participative democracy does 

not end with middle organs) they act in the procedure with self-drive and active presence in the preliminary 

phase, in the consultation and even in the decision making phase. They take part upon their initiative or upon 

call made on drawing lots or on other impartial method choose from the authority. It might happen, not as a 

rule, that citizens have the final decision.  

It is different, anyway, from other organic form of participation, such as self-management, as in order to 

declare the participative mode the institutions need to be actively present. As a results, they aren’t removed 

from their role. Everything takes place within a standardized procedure in which both subjects respect and 

recognize each other. Therefore, procedures need to be previously agreed. 

It is necessary to obtain a meaningful involvement from the subjects who can or must take the decisions in 

order to achieve an efficient participative process. 

 

In Italy several different participative processes were developed recently on the territory. Mainly about city 

planning, and a few on energy issues. In this census, 16 participation processes were examined:  

 5 involving Italian Local Municipalities;  

 3 involving Local and Foreigner Municipalities (France and Canada);  

 3 involving Unions of Municipalities;  
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 2 developed inside project sponsored by the European Union, involving European Partners among 

which Italy;  

 1 developed inside  the Italy-Malta framework;  

 1 developed in Catalonia (with no Italian involvement) 

 

Topic were mainly about the acceptability of new technologies, generally or particularly applied to city or 

energy planning. 

 

More in details 5 of them dealt specifically with the topic of introducing renewable energy technology in their 

own territory with a real project. 

Among these, the Comitato per la valorizzazione del paesaggio e dell’ambiente di Buonconvento 

(Buonconvento Committee for landscape and environment promotion) focused specifically on a Biogas 

structure. The process did not manage to actually build the structure but it achieved two important results: 

definition of “well done Biogas” standards and acceptability of this technology only if these standards make 

the structure sustainable for the territory, for the entrepreneur and for the citizens themselves.  

Also Castelafranco di Sotto, Santa Croce sull'Arno, Montopoli e Santa Maria a Monte Municipalities, 

dealt with a specific case, they worked on setting up a pirogas structure. Monticiano Municipality ventured 

the project of a biomasses structure inside the village. Carmignano Municipality has been facing the 

difficulties of constructing a hydroelectric structure. In Sherpa Project (IEE) 8 European Countries have been 

involved to overcome social barriers in order to install a number of mini hydroelectric structures. 

Outside Europe, a Canadian participative process pinpointed a suitable location to install a remote heating 

network. 

 

Moreover there are three participative processes facing energy action plans issues which have been 

involving Local Governments. They considered possible actions to reduce GHG emissions, together with the 

citizens, such energy efficiency improvement, use of renewable energy sources and sustainable transport. 

Among all examined participative processes the work made by the Bergamo Municipality is remarkable. All 

the involved stakeholders (government, citizens, associations, etc...) brought up data to the Municipal 

Energy Plan starting up a real Environmental Strategic Evaluation (VAS).  

In addition to the previous ones, there are Medicina´s Municipality and the Union of Valley Municipality 

S.O.L (Campo Ligure, Masone, Mele, Rossiglione, Tiglieto). 

 

8 PP have been analysed for the social acceptability on renewable sources technologies. 
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A special mention goes to the European project WISEpower, developed between 2014 and 2016 aiming to 

enhance wind power energy projects through developing communication and involvement guidelines for 

communities. 

This project involved 13 European Countries and 14 Partners, among them Associations, Public Institutions, 

and Energy suppliers. They discussed all different aspect of wind power project, from their introduction in the 

territories through their economic aspects, mentioning the idea of moving this model to other frameworks, or 

developing models, which consent to evaluate single projects. 

Another case is the Union Savena-Idice Municipality: in 2015, they approached the more general topic of 

renewable energy sources, analysing difficulties and possible solutions for their correct application and 

integration. 

From Catalunia there is an experience of forest management for biomasses structures. In Monaco the PP 

focuses on the activity for the CO2 reduction, through Progetto Sherpa they faced the social barriers issues 

of mini hydroelectric. The same topics can be found in Italy-Malt Renewable Energy Scenario in Islands 

project.  

 

7.2 The tools  

23 different tools have been analysed in the 14 PP. All of them aimed to spread and transfer information, 

enhance the listening process between all the stakeholders. 5 tools are in common among all the PP 

analysed 

1. First presentation document  

2. General meetings with experts 

3. Communication system, usually web pages with information material 

4. 1 or more watchdogs with a guarantee and a procedure transparency respect role 

5. Final report with results proof 

 

7.2.1 First presentation document 

Usually it is set up before the actual PP takes off. It is a presentation document introducing the process, the 

methodology, timing and goals as well as the topic and its possible difficulties. 

One of the best presented document is the one prepared by the Buonconvento already mentioned. A 32 

pages’ document where the participative process was very well presented in all its parts, as well the biogas 

topic with all its technical and normative aspects. The document resulted useful for experts and not so 

experts. 

 

A presentation document usually meets those 7 standards, in a clear way not just for experts: 
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 What is about and where to get info 

 How it works  

 What is the present state of the art  

 How it is made 

 Security issues 

 Environmental issues 

 Social and Economic issues 

 

7.2.2 General meetings with experts 

Keeping the stakeholders (public institutions and citizens) involved and spreading all the correct information, 

including technical one, are two of the key features. 

All PPs consider meetings and technical workshops the best tool to involve and inform citizens. They present 

general and technical aspects of the project about energy, technology, possible difficulties and solutions. 

Medicina´s case for energy plan development is worth a mention. They organized 6 technical meetings 

about 3 main topics. At the end of this process they made a recap list with all the observations and 

recommendations to develop a sustainable energy action plan.   

 

7.2.3 Communication 

A unique, easy to find location where to collect and share material and documentation is essential to involve 

different stakeholders. Usually it is hosted in single pages inside public institution web sites, but it does not 

look particularly appealing. 

Website designed ad hoc are much more interesting, full of information and documents and easy to 

navigate; IMAGINE low Energy Cities is a good example of well-designed website. 

Some other mapping applications are worth a visit, as for instance WISE Power project and its interactive 

map of wind power projects. It make easier for European users to understand the state of art. 

 

7.2.4 Watchdogs 

They are essential to establish a mutual trust relationship between the parts. Citizens can be involved in 

different ways; the most popular is the “citizen jury” which have an important role as decision maker, as 

inspiration and as problem tagging. 

They are “control bodies” side to side to “guarantee organs” (with specific watch tasks assigned on the 

correctness of the process) and to “technical or scientific wings” (with supervision tasks assigned for the 

technical and scientific accuracy of the process and of its documentation and its solutions). 
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7.2.5 Final Report 

It is the final presentation document proofing the achieved results. It collects a recap of working groups, 

observations, recommendations and proposal on the topic. 

 

7.3 Further tools 

Questionnaire - Interview 

They were used in 9 cases out of the 14 analysed, in order to select the citizens taking part of the PP, and to 

collect the first and their last opinion about the topic. 

They can be digital on website or traditional on paper, sometimes they can be performed face-to-face, 

resulting in a stronger participation, as in Sheerpa project on acceptability of mini Hydroelectric technology.  

 

Structure, plants and territory visits, existing item mapping 

These in-depth tool were used in 5 cases out of 14, especially in those PPs venturing the realization of a 

structure. It is an efficient tool for a better understanding of the territory and a consequent better 

consideration of the integration of applied technologies. 

Monticiano Municipality, in fact, needed to map the state of the art of the biomasses structures on the 

territory, in order to study the framework and the possibility of introducing this technology.  

In Canada the study of the territory, while designing a remote heating network, was strategic to pinpoint the 

best possible location to achieve the best results, sharing the choice with the local population. 

 

Material printing, leaflets and flayers 

It is a good habit to keep track of the participative processes and publish reports about working groups, 

about meeting etc… A further step could be to produce extra material beyond the standard documentation. 

Technical and informative material (as institutional brochures of flyers) can be disseminated through 

traditional printing media. Even better is the production of more advance web and social content to spread 

through digital channels.  

 

Technical working groups and focus groups 

They were used in 11 cases to deepen specific topics. In particular, citizens can request focus group when 

they need further information. 

Other less popular tools are public talks, proposal referendum and simulation games. 

The first two replaced interviews and questionnaires to collect citizens or associations opinions. 
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7.4 PARTICIPATIVE PROCESSES EXAMINED 

Subject Topic /Title Year 

Municipality of Castelafranco di Sotto 

Pirogas structure proposal for 

industrial waste treatment 
2010-2011 

Municipality of Santa Croce sull'Arno 

Municipality of Montopoli 

Municipality of Santa Maria a Monte 

IEA WISEpower Project Approval of wind power energy 2014-2016 

Renewable Energy Scenarios in Islands – Programme Italia 

Malta 
Approval of renewable future 2007-2013 

Municipality of Bergamo PAES 2013 

Municipality of Medicina  PAES 2014 

Municipality of Monticiano Biomasses Structure 2011 

Comitato per la valorizzazione del paesaggio e dell’ambiente 

di Buonconvento 
Biogas 2012 

Municipality of Carmignano Hydroelectric 
 

Canada Remote Heating Network 2007 

Union of Municipalities Savena-Idice 

Renewable energy source 

regulation 
2015 

Municipality of Loiano 

Municipality of Monghidoro 

Municipality of Monterenzio 

Municipality of Pianoro 

Union of Municipalities VALLI S.O.L,  Campo Ligure, Masone, 

Mele, Rossiglione, Tiglieto 
PAES 2012 

Project Sherpa (IEE) Mini Hydroelectric Barrier  2006-2008 

Monaco CO2 Reduction 2015 

Catalogna Forest use for biomasses 2006-2007 
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7.4.1 USED TOOLS 

Subject 
PP 

presentation 
Community 
Selection 

First 
Presentation 

Questionnaires/ 
Interviews 

Meetings 
Guarantee 
Committee 

Motion/ 
Petition/ 
Proposal 

Consultation 
Recall And 

Consultation 
Referendum 

Topic 
meetings / 

experts 

Municipality of Castelafranco di 
Sotto 

x 

 

x x x x 

    

Municipality of Santa Croce sull'Arno 
     

Municipality of Montopoli 
     

Municipality of Santa Maria a Monte 
     

IEA WISEpower Project x 
 

x x 
   

x 
  

Renewable Energy Scenarios in 
Islands – Programma Italia Malta 

x 
 

x x 
      

Municipality of Bergamo x 
 

x 
   

x x x x 

Municipality of Monticiano x 
 

x x 
     

x 

Comitato per la valorizzazione del 
paesaggio e dell’ambiente di 
Buonconvento 

x 
 

x x x 
    

x 

Guimgamp (FR) x 
 

x x x 
    

x 

Chamonix (FR) x 
 

x 
      

x 

Canada x x x 
 

x 
    

x 

Municipality of Carmignano x 
 

x x x 
    

x 

Municipality of Medicina x 
 

x x 
     

x 

Union of Municipalities Savena-Idice 

x 

 

x 

 

x 

    

x 

Municipality of Loiano 
      

Municipality of Monghidoro 
      

Municipality of Monterenzio 
      

Municipality of Pianoro 
      

Union of Municipalities VALLI S.O.L,  
Campo Ligure, Masone, Mele, 
Rossiglione, Tiglieto 

x 
 

x 
    

x 
 

x 

Project Sherpa (IEE) x 
 

x x x 
 

x 
  

x 

Catalogna 
  

x x x 
    

x 
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Subject 
Focus 
Group/ 

lab 

Map of 
previous 
projects 

Visit to 
plants/ 

territory 
Listening 

meetings/ 
seminars 

Stakeholders Training Communication 
technical 

panel 
Documentation 

Simulation 
games 

Presentation 
results 

Forum 
permanent 

online 

Municipality of 
Castelafranco di Sotto 

        

x   x x x x 

  

x 

  

Municipality of Santa 
Croce sull'Arno        

Municipality of 
Montopoli        

Municipality of Santa 
Maria a Monte 

          
  

IEA WISEpower Project x   x         tool online/web   x   x x 

Renewable Energy 
Scenarios in Islands – 
Programma Italia Malta 

      x x x   x x x x   
  

Municipality of Bergamo x       x x     x         

Municipality of 
Monticiano 

x x x x   x x     x     
  

Comitato per la 
valorizzazione del 
paesaggio e 
dell’ambiente di 
Buonconvento 

x     x x   x 

Letter to the 
Citizens and 
instruction 
brochure 

send(website) 

  x   x 

  

Guimgamp (FR)         x                 

Chamonix (FR) x       x               x 

Canada   x       x               

Municipality of 
Carmignano 

x   x x           x   x   

Municipality of Medicina       x         x         

Union of Municipalities 
Savena-Idice 

x 

  

x 

  

x 

        

x 

      

Municipality of Loiano                   

Municipality of 
Monghidoro 

                  

Municipality of 
Monterenzio 

                  

Municipality of Pianoro                   

Union of Municipalities 
VALLI S.O.L,  Campo 
Ligure, Masone, Mele, 
Rossiglione, Tiglieto 

          x   x   x       

Project Sherpa (IEE) 
 

x x 
 

x x 
   

x 
 

x 
 

Catalogna X X 
   

X 
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8. Research, collection, analysis and mapping of the most important episodes of 

movement of public opinion against biogas  

 

8.1 Introduction 

In Italy renewable energies have grown spectacularly in the last years, transforming the physiognomy of the 

electric sector. Bioenergies, especially biogas, have been rapidly developed in Italy and in other European 

countries due to synergies with the agricultural sector. 

In 2014, renewable energies covered approximately 45% of the Italian electricity generation, and 16% of it 

was covered by bioenergies with approximately 18.7 TWh products. The capacity increased from 2.3 GW in 

2010 to more than 4 GW in 2013. Biogas plants, that guaranteed approximately 1.4 GW in 2014, have grown 

by 177% between 2010 and 2013. While those of agricultural activities have increased even by 586% in the 

same period. Overall, investments in biogas plants sum approximately 4.2 billion of euros between 2010 and 

2014. 

At the end of 2015, Italy was the second producer of bio-mass-based primary energy in the EU
5
 with 1.555 

operating plant and a total electrical installed power of 1.345,6 MW. 

This development, has been interesting for the north-centre of the country, where can be found a large part 

of the agricultural territory and the most advanced companies, due to its the average size and the existent 

entrepreneurship. Regions in the south-centre Italy, which are provided with an important food farming 

activity, have not experienced the same growth yet.    

In the coming months and years, in Italy, it is awaiting the start of a new interesting market linked to the 

production of biomethane. According to the Italian Biogas Consortium forecast, in 2030 the sector could 

meet the 10% of domestic natural gas demand, equal to about 8 billion cubic meters
6
. Biomethane could 

become strategic both in terms of national energy policies and in environmental terms. Farms can, in this 

way, reduce their production costs and increase competitiveness, and traditional agricultural production, in a 

circular economy model, which can revive not only agriculture, but also the economy and industrial system in 

Italy. 

 

                                                      
5 European Biogas Association. Biomethane and Biogas Report 2015. Annual statistical report of the European Biogas 

Association on the European anaerobic difestion industry and markets. 

6 Lo sviluppo del biometano e la strategia di decarbonizzazione in Italia Position Paper Consorzio Italiano Biogas – 

Snam – Confagricoltura per COP 21 di Parigi 
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This giant step in the development of Italian economy towards regenerative energy supply can only be 

realized if citizens approve and accept new energy technologies in their neighbourhood.  

A growing scepticism towards global transboundary risk potentials in society in the past 40 to 50 years 

(mainly due to nuclear power projects) is responsible for increased prejudices in society concerning the 

realization of new technologies. In the case of renewable energy technologies, next to technical, 

organizational, administrative or infrastructural obstacles, perception and acceptance of citizens can 

constitute a massive barrier in project development
7
 [3]. The wrong handling and management of 

acceptance problems can lead to dismissal of bioenergy projects in particular cases.  

Subjective factors, like e.g. the general bad societal perception of solid matter combustion (equal view of 

BCP´s and waste incinerating plants which have an especially bad image) or ethical concerns towards the 

energetic use of cereal plants (“fuel vs. food discussion”), must not be underestimated.  

Protest cases at new plants appear anywhere in Italy.  “Biogas pollutes air and soil”, “biogas smells bad”, 

“biogas dirties”, “biogas plants exploit agricultural products specially cultivated”... These considerations are 

found in chronicles and above all in social networks, usually sustained by no scientific indications. 

The following research, collection, analysis and mapping of the most important episodes of movement of 

public opinion against biogas was developed in the context described above. 

 

 

Methods 

The acceptance study, which took place between February and June 2016, was based on two main tools: 

 Analysis of press release  

 Survey to assess local opposition against biomass and biomethane plants 

 

 

                                                      
7
 Roesch C. & Kalschmitt, M. (1999). Energy from biomass – do non-technical barriers prevent an increased use? 

Biomass and Bioenergy, 1685), 347-356. 
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8.2 Analysis of press release 

A careful analysis of the press release was made during the period January 1
st
, 2015 to December 31

st
, 

2015.  

In a first step all the articles on cases of local opposition against biogas and biomethane plants were 

selected.  

In a second phase, each case was placed geographically and classified using following criteria: 

 feedstock used for the anaerobic digestion process. Agricultural biomass or Organic Fraction 

Municipal Solid Waste. 

 The period during which there was the problem of opposition. When the biogas plant was under 

permission; when the plant was operating; both.  

In a third phase, the main objections against biogas  have been created as reported in the table 8.1. 

Objections against biogas Description 

Smell Unwanted odours from the anaerobic digester. 

Risks 

Fear of damaging effects on the landscape, fear of accidents 

(explosions, fires), fear of risk for public health (air pollution), 

worries that biogas plants exploit excessively agricultural products 

specially cultivated (energy vs. food). 

Traffic 
Traffic nuisance owing to biomass transport and to digestate 

transport. 

Noise 
Nuisance caused by CHP unit and / or by trucks used for the 

transport of biomass and of digestate. 

Digestate Improper management of the digestate. 

Neighbours Loss in value of residential buildings. 

Biomethane 
Fear of pollution or other problems linked to the production of 

biomethane. 

Other 
For example, fear of incorrect use of biomass; fear of groundwater 

pollution. 

Table 8.1: main objections against anaerobic digestion plants  
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In the last phase, the cases resulting from interviews and from the analysis of the press release were 

compared and the duplicates were eliminated.  

Below it is possible to find the list of the main publications that were analyzed from January 1
st
, 2015 to 

December 31
st
, 2015. 

 NEWSPAPER TYPOLOGY 

1 CORRIERE DELLA SERA  General press  

2 CORRIERE NAZIONALE  General press  

3 GAZZETTA DEL MEZZOGIORNO  General press  

4 GAZZETTA DEL SUD  General press  

5 GAZZETTINO  General press  

6 GIORNALE  General press  

7 GIORNALE D'ITALIA (IL)  General press  

8 GIORNO (IL)  General press  

9 LEGGO  General press  

10 MANIFESTO  General press  

11 MATTINO  General press  

12 MESSAGGERO  General press  

13 NAZIONE (LA)  General press  

14 REPUBBLICA  General press  

15 RESTO DEL CARLINO (IL)  General press  

16 SECOLO XIX  General press  

17 STAMPA (LA)  General press  

18 TEMPO  General press  

19 INDUSTRIA E FINANZA  Economic press 

20 ITALIA OGGI  Economic press 
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21 MF  Economic press 

22 ORE 12  Economic press 

23 SOLE 24 ORE Economic press 

24 FATTO QUOTIDIANO  Political and opinion   

25 FOGLIO (IL)  Political and opinion   

26 LIBERO  Political and opinion   

27 PADANIA (LA)  Political and opinion   

28 SECOLO D'ITALIA  Political and opinion   

29 UNITÀ  Political and opinion   

30 QUOTIDIANO ENERGIA  Specialized press 

31 STAFFETTA QUOTIDIANA  Specialized press 

32 E-GAZZETTE  Specialized press 

Table 8.2: Italian Newspapers 

 

 MAGAZINE TYPOLOGY TOPIC PERIODICITY 

1 SOLE 24ORE AGRISOLE Specialized Agriculture Weekly 

2 FRESHPOINTMAGAZINE Specialized Agriculture Monthly 

3 IMPRESE AGRICOLE Specialized Agriculture Bimonthly 

4 INFORMATORE ZOOTECNICO Specialized Agriculture Monthly 

5 IZINFORMATORE AGRARIO Specialized Agriculture Weekly 

6 TERRAE VITA Specialized Agriculture Weekly 

7 CORRIERE ORTOFRUTTICOLO Specialized Agriculture Monthly 

8 VITADI CAMPAGNA Specialized Agriculture Monthly 

9 ECONOMIA&AMBIENTE Specialized Environment Bimonthly 

10 AMBIENTE ENERGIA Specialized Environment Monthly 
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11 NEWTON OGGI Specialized Environment Monthly 

12 NUOVAECOLOGIA Specialized Environment Monthly 

13 RIFIUTI OGGI Specialized Environment Biannual 

14 TERRA Specialized Environment Monthly 

15 ENERGIA24 Specialized Energy Weekly 

16 ELEMENTI Specialized Energy Bimonthly 

17 ENERGIAELETTRICA Specialized Energy Bimonthly 

18 PROGETTOENERGIA Specialized Energy Bimonthly 

19 QUALENERGIA Specialized Energy Bimonthly 

Table 8.3.: Italian specialized magazine 

 

In addition to the 32 Italian newspapers and 19 Italian specialized magazines, during the same period, also 

360 Italian local press publications have been analyzed to look for cases of local opposition. 

 

8.3 Survey to assess local opposition against biogas and biomethane plants 

As described in paragraph 1 of this document, more than 1.200 copies of a survey to assess local opposition 

against biomass and biomethane plants were sent by email and/or manually distributed during trade fairs, 

workshops, conferences,  etc., directly to owners of biogas plants.  

Since the rate of return of the mailed survey was low, during the month of April and May 2016, 600 phone 

calls were made to an equal number of plant owners to ask if they were willing to answer the survey. 

At the end of May 2016, the rate of return for the survey was about 30% (391 completed / 1.200  distributed), 

see graph 1. 
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Graph 8.1: rate of return for the survey to assess local opposition against biomass and biomethane plants 

 

A partly standardised questionnaire was created for the survey (see paragraph 1.) A first part of the 

questionnaire contains items related to different biomass resources for producing energy, to technical 

parameters of the anaerobic digestion plant, to the final use of digestate, etc.  

A second part contains items concerning problems of local opposition against biogas or biomethane (“have 

you had problems of public acceptance? Yes or not”; “if you have had problems of public acceptance, when 

you had them? When the plant was under permission or with operating plant”; “Protest actions? Petition, 

march, protest; etc.). In this part, there are also open-ended questions on the categories of problems, on the 

damages suffered by the biogas owners, etc. 

The results obtained from the questionnaire were analyzed using the same criteria described in paragraph 

8.2.1. 

 feedstock used for the anaerobic digestion process  

 period during which there was the problem of opposition; 

 main objections against biogas  (see table 8.1.). 

   

 

75% 

25% 

RATE OF RETURN OF THE SURVEY 

n. of distributed survey n. of completed survey
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8.4 Results 

 

8.4.1 National level 

Italy covers an area of 301.335 km
2
 and, with 60.795.612 million inhabitants, it is the 3

rd
 most populous EU 

member state. 

As described in paragraph 1, at the end of 2015, 1.555 anaerobic digesters were in operation. Of these, 119 

(equivalent to 7,7% of the total) have suffered episodes of public opinion against biogas. 

biogas plants in operation contested biogas plants 

total number total number 

1.555 119 

Table 8.4. Number of Italian biogas plants in operation and number of contested biogas plants.  

Data updated to December 31
st
, 2016 

 

Graph 8.2.  Percentage of Italian biogas plants in operation and percentage of contested biogas plants.  

Data updated to December 31
st
, 2016 

92,3% 

7,7% 

biogas plants contested biogas plants

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_European_Union_member_states_by_population
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_European_Union_member_states_by_population
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Considering the type of feeding of the anaerobic digesters that have had problems, 83 cases (70% of the 

total) involved biogas plants that use agricultural biomass, 19 cases (16% of the total) biogas plants that use 

Organic Fraction Municipal Solid Waste. Compared to 119 plants with problems, 35 are the ones that use 

manure (29% of the total and 42% of the agricultural plants). 

To better understand this result, the number of contested biogas plants by type of feedstock should be 

compared with their total number at national level. 

In particular, it is interesting the data regarding plants using Organic Fraction Municipal Solid Waste: in Italy 

the total number of anaerobic digester that use biowaste is 43, representing 2.8% of the total (data referring 

to the end of 2013). 

In the case of episodes of movement of public opinion against biogas, the percentage that affects plants 

using Organic Fraction Municipal Solid Waste is higher than the national trend reported above (2,8%): 

adding the biogas plants not yet built and that are in the process of obtaining the permit to the operating 

ones, the problems occurred in 19 cases on the 119 total (equivalent to 16%). 

In the case of agricultural plants, the two percentages are similar (80% of agricultural biogas plants in 

relation to the total operating biogas plants; 84% of agricultural contested plants in relation to the total 

contested ones). This would seem to imply that, on average, the biogas plants using bio-waste are less 

social accepted than the agricultural ones. 

 

Graph 8.3. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered problems of public acceptance divided by type of 

feedstock and compared to the total number of biogas plants 
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 agriculture biowaste Not available (n.a.) 

Total number n. % n. % n. % 

119 83 70 19 16 17 14 

Table 8.5. Number and percentage of biogas plants that have suffered problems of public acceptance 

divided by type of feedstock 

 

Graph 8.4. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered problems of public acceptance divided by type of 

feedstock 

Considering the phase during which the problem of local opposition against biogas and biomethane plants 

occurred, 42 cases (35% of the total) involved biogas plants not yet built and that were in the process of 

obtaining the permit. 34 cases (29% of the total) were operating biogas plants. In 18 cases (15% of the total) 

the problems were recorded in both phases during the authorization process and with the plant in operation). 

 
under permission Operating 

Under permission 

and operatin (P+O) 

Not available 

(n.a.) 

Total number n. % n. % n. % n. % 

35 42 35 34 29 18 15 25 21 

Table 8.6. Number and percentage of biogas plants that have suffered problems of public acceptance 

divided by phase in which the problem occurred. 

70% 

16% 

14% 

agriculture % biowaste % n.a. %
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Graph 8.5. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered problems of public acceptance divided by phase 

in which the problem occurred. 

 

In the 119 cases of episodes of public opinion against biogas, the most frequent problem is found to be the 

unwanted odours from the anaerobic digester (classified like “smell”). It was recorded 45 times, in the 37,8% 

of the questionnaires. In 20 cases (17% of the total) the “smell” was found to be the only contested problem. 

The second most frequent problem is the fear of damaging effects on the landscape, fear of accidents 

(explosions, fires), fear of risk for public health (air pollution), worries that biogas plants exploit excessively 

agricultural products specially cultivated (classified like “risks”). It was recorded 41 times, in the 34,5% of the 

questionnaires. In 31 cases (26% of the total) the “risks” category was found to be the only contested 

problem. 

The third most frequent problem is the traffic nuisance owing to biomass transport and to digestate transport 

(classified like “traffic”). 

The remaining problems have lower frequencies.  

The nuisance caused by CHP unit and / or by trucks used for the transport of biomass and of digestate 

(classified like “noise”) was recorded in 8 questionnaires. The improper management of the digestate 

(classified like “digestate”) in 8 cases. The loss in value of buildings (classified like “neighbours”) in 6 

35% 

29% 

15% 

21% 

under Permission % Operating % P + O % n.a.  %
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questionnaires. The fear of pollution or other problems linked to the production of biomethane (classified like 

“biomethane”) in 3 cases. 

 

smell risks traffic noise digestate neighbours biomethane other n.a. 

n. n. n. n. n. n. n. n. n. 

45 41 26 8 8 6 3 5 16 

Table 8.7. Number and percentage of biogas plants that have suffered problems of public acceptance 

divided by phase in which the problem occurred. 

 

 

Graph 8.6. Number of episodes of public opinion against biogas divided by contested problem 

 

About the problem of unwanted odours from the anaerobic digester, it was registered in 13% of cases during 

the process of obtaining the permit to build the biogas plant, in 56% of the total with the plant in operation 

and were operating biogas plants. In the 22% of the total the problems of “smell” were recorded in both 

phases during the authorization process and with the plant in operation. 

It is important to stress that in 13% of cases, people have started to organize protest actions against biogas 

plants without the problem of “smell” really existed and only for fear that it could happen. 
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Problem 

under Permission (P) Operating (O) P + O n.a. 

% % % % 

SMELL 13 56 22 9 

Table 8.8. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “smell” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

 

 

Graph 8.7. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “smell” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

 

The “smell” problem concerns, in 78% of cases, biogas plants that use agricultural biomass. The 38% of the 

anaerobic digesters with agricultural biomass use manure from livestock. 

In 9% of cases the biogas plants use (or would like to use) Organic Fraction Municipal Solid Waste. 

Problem 

agriculture biowaste n.a. 

% % % 

SMELL 78 9 13 

Table 8.9. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “smell” problems divided by type of feedstock 

13% 

56% 

22% 

9% 

"SMELL" 

under Permission Operating P + O n.a.
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Graph 8.8. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “smell” problems divided by type of feedstock 

 

Regarding the fear of damaging effects on the landscape, fear of accidents (explosions, fires), fear of risk for 

public health (air pollution), worries that biogas plants exploit excessively agricultural products specially 

cultivated (classified, in the survey, like “risks”) the highest percentage (54%) was recorded when the 

entrepreneurs were trying to obtain the permit to build the biogas plants. Only the 5% of the cases of 

episodes of objection happened when the biogas digester was in operation. In the 15% of the total the 

problems of “risks” were recorded in both phases during the authorization process and with the plant in 

operation. This could mean that generic fears for possible problems decrease when the plant comes into 

operation and when, in fact, nothing happens than had been feared. 

Problem 

under Permission (P) Operating (O) P + O n.a. 

% % % % 

RISKS 54 5 15 27 

Table 8.10. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “risks” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

 

78% 

9% 

13% 

"SMELL" 

agriculture biowaste n.a.
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Graph 8.9. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “risks” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

 

In the phase during which the anaerobic digesters are working, people's attention seems to move from 

abstract problems /fear of potential risks) to real problems like bad smell (see Table 8.8), traffic (see table 

8.12) and improper management of the digestate (see Table 8.13). 

The “risks” problem concerns, in 82% of cases, biogas plants that use agricultural biomass. In 16% the data 

are not available. In 2% of cases the biogas plants use (or would like to use to use) Organic Fraction 

Municipal Solid Waste. 

Problem 

agriculture biowaste n.a. 

% % % 

RISKS 82 2 16 

Table 8.11. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “risk” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

 

54% 
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27% 

"RISKS" 

under Permission Operating P + O n.a.
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Graph 8.10. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “risks” problems divided by type of feedstock 

 

The problem of traffic nuisance owing to biomass transport and to digestate transport has been reported in 

31% of cases during the process of obtaining the permit to build the biogas plant, in 27% of the total with the 

plant in operation and were operating biogas plants. In the 38% of the total the problems of “traffic” were 

recorded in both phases during the authorization process and with the plant in operation. 

Also in this case, as for “smell”, a large segment of the population seems to have prejudices against the 

biogas. In about a third of the questionnaires, in fact, the “traffic” problem related to the presence of biogas 

plants is highlighted when the anaerobic digester does not yet exist. 

An explanation could come from the fact that farms with biogas plant, on average, are larger than the other 

ones. During the year the movement of agricultural tractors may already have been high on the road around 

the farm. People live close to the farm, in the case of construction of a biogas plant, might fear an increase of 

the presence of slower and more bulky vehicles on the roads. 

Problem 

under Permission (P) Operating (O) P + O n.a. 

% % % % 

TRAFFIC 31 27 38 4 

Table 8.12. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “traffic” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

82% 

2% 

16% 

"RISKS" 

agriculture biowaste n.a.
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Graph 8.11. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “traffic” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

 

The nuisance caused by CHP unit and / or by trucks used for the transport of biomass and of digestate 

(classified like “noise”) is a problem reported only in 8 questionnaires (7% of the total). In the 75% of these 

cases, the “noise” problem was recorded either when the plant is under authorisation process or when it is 

working. In 25% of the cases only during the authorisation process. 

Problem under Permission (P) Operating (O) P + O n.a. 

% % % % 

NOISE 25 0 75 0 

Table 8.13. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “traffic” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 
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Graph 8.12. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “noise” problems divided by phase in which the 

problem occurred. 

 

The problem of improper management of the digestate (classified as “digestate”) has a very similar trend to 

that of “noise”: 8 cases on the 119 total (equivalent to 7%). In the 75% of these cases, the “digestate” 

problem occurred  when the plant is working (63%  “operating”, 13% “under permission + operating”). In the 

25% of these 8 cases, the biogas plant use manure from feedstock. 

Problem 

under Permission (P) Operating (O) P + O n.a. 

% % % % 

DIGESTATE 13 63 13 13 

Table 8.14. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “digestate” problems divided by phase in which 

the problem occurred. 
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Graph 8.13. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “digestate” problems divided by phase in which 

the problem occurred. 

 

Regarding the fear of loss in value of buildings (classified, in the survey, like “neighbours”) the highest 

percentage (75%) was recorded when the entrepreneurs were trying to obtain the permit to build the biogas 

plants.  

Problem 

under Permission (P) Operating (O) P + O n.a. 

% % % % 

NEIGHBOURS 50 0 33 17 

Table 8.15. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “neighbours” problems divided by phase in which 

the problem occurred. 
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Graph 8.14. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “neighbours” problems divided by phase in 

which the problem occurred. 

 

 

The fear of pollution or of other problems linked to the production of biomethane occurred in three cases, 

only during the process of obtaining the permit to build the biogas and the upgrading plant. 

As described in paragraph 8.1., nowadays in Italy nobody is producing biomethane and only five 

demonstrative plants exist. They are not injecting biomethane into the natural gas grids and they have been 

built close to an existent biogas plant.  

Nowadays in Italy only few people (for example technicians, potential investors, entrepreneurs) know the 

process of upgrading of raw biogas into biomethane, so the 3 episodes of movement of public opinion 

against biomethane are not so easy to understand if not placed into the contest. In at least one case 

(Monteroni, in Puglia Region) it was possible to verify that the problem was not simply “fear of the unknown” 

but it was linked to a strong contrast between two opposing political groups, one in favour and the other 

against the plant. 
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Problem 

under Permission (P) Operating (O) P + O n.a. 

% % % % 

BIOMETHANE 100 0 0 0 

Table 8.16. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “biomethane” problems divided by phase in 

which the problem occurred. 

 

 

Graph 8.15. Percentage of biogas plants that have suffered “biomethane” problems divided by phase in 

which the problem occurred  
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8.4.2 Regional level 

For administrative purposes, Italy is divided into 20 regions. The regions are further divided into 110 

provinces which are further subdivided into town councils or municipalities (comuni). The five ‘special status’ 

regions (regioni a statuto speciale) of Friuli-Venezia-Giulia, Sardinia, Sicily, Trentino Alto Adige and Val 

d’Aosta are autonomous or semi-autonomous due to particular ethnic or geographical considerations. They 

have special powers granted under the constitution and regional assemblies (similar to parliaments) with a 

wide range of administrative and economic powers. The other 15 regions have little autonomy compared 

with, for example, those in Germany or Spain. 

Participation in national government is a principal function of the regions and regional councils may initiate 

parliamentary legislation, propose referenda and appoint three delegates to assist in presidential elections. 

With regard to regional legislation, the five ‘special’ regions have exclusive authority in certain fields such as 

agriculture, forestry and town planning, while the other regions have authority within the limits of principles 

established by state laws.  

The legislative powers of the regions are subject to certain constitutional limitations, the most important of 

which is that regional acts may not conflict with national interests. The regions can also enact legislation 

necessary for the enforcement of state laws and have the right to acquire property and to collect certain 

revenues and taxes. Regional and local elections are held every five years. 

Region Number 

of 

Province 

Surface, 

Km
2
 

% Italy Inhabitant, n. % Italy Density,  

n. / Km
2
 

Abruzzo  4 10.795 3,60% 1.331.574 2,20% 123,3 

Basilicata  2 9.995 3,30% 576.619 0,90% 57,7 

Calabria  5 15.081 5,00% 1.976.631 3,30% 131,1 

Campania  5 13.590 4,50% 5.861.529 9,60% 431,3 

Emilia Romagna 9 22.456 7,50% 4.450.508 7,30% 198,2 

Friuli Venezia Giulia  4 7.855 2,60% 1.227.122 2,00% 156,2 

Lazio  5 17.208 5,70% 5.892.425 9,70% 342,4 

Liguria  4 5.421 1,80% 1.583.263 2,60% 292,1 

Lombardia  12 23.863 7,90% 10.002.615 16,50% 419,2 

http://www.comuni-italiani.it/13/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/17/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/18/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/15/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/08/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/06/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/12/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/07/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/03/index.html
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Marche  5 9.366 3,10% 1.550.796 2,60% 165,6 

Molise  2 4.433 1,50% 313.348 0,50% 70,7 

Piemonte  8 25.402 8,40% 4.424.467 7,30% 174,2 

Puglia  6 19.371 6,40% 4.090.105 6,70% 211,1 

Sardegna  8 24.089 8,00% 1.663.286 2,70% 69 

Sicilia  9 25.703 8,50% 5.092.080 8,40% 198,1 

Toscana 10 22.990 7,60% 3.752.654 6,20% 163,2 

Trentino  2 13.607 4,50% 1.055.934 1,70% 77,6 

Umbria 2 8.456 2,80% 894.762 1,50% 105,8 

Valle d'Aosta  1 3.263 1,10% 128.298 0,20% 39,3 

Veneto  7 18.391 6,10% 4.927.596 8,10% 267,9 

Total 110 301.335  60.795.612   

Table 8.17: the Italian 20 Regions and their main characteristics 

 

In Lombardia region (498 biogas plants), Veneto region (233 plants), Emilia Romagna region (205 plants) 

and Piemonte region (197 plants), it is concentrated the 73% of all Italian anaerobic digestors.  

In these regions, on a total of 1.133 biogas plants at the end of 2015, those who have had problems of public 

acceptance have been 71 (equivalent to 6,3% of the total number of the 4 regions and to the 4,6% of the 

total number at the national level). See table 8.18. 

In terms of absolute value, Lombardia region (with 27 cases, equivalent to 5,9% of the total number at the 

regional level) has the largest number of episodes of movement of public opinion against biogas. 

Lombardia is followed by Emilia Romagna region (23 cases, corresponding to 11,2% of the total number at 

the regional level) and Veneto region (19 cases, corresponding to 8,2%). 

In those three regions the size (in terms of average of electrical installed power) of the contested anaerobic 

digesters is similar to the one of other operating biogas plants. 

 

http://www.comuni-italiani.it/11/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/14/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/01/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/16/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/20/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/19/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/09/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/04/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/10/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/02/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/05/index.html
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Total biogas plants 

Average installed power, KWel 

Contested biogas plants 

Average installed power, KWel  REGION 

Emilia Romagna 882 954 

Lombardia 804 793 

Veneto 778 801 

Table 8.18: size of the contested anaerobic digesters compared to the size of the operating plants in the 3 

regions with the highest number of objections against biogas. 

 

In terms of percentage, the negative record (percentage of contested plants compared to the plants 

operating in the region) is up to the Liguria region (3 contested plants / 9, equivalent to 33%).  

The second and third place of this special ranking are occupied by Marche region (10 contested plants / 35, 

equivalent to 28,6%) and Lazio region (9 contested plants / 41, equivalent to 22%). 

Four regions (Calabria, Molise, Sicilia and Valle d’Aosta) have had no problems of social acceptance. 

 

Graph 8.16: the 3 Italian geographical area (north, centre, south) with total number of biogas plants and total 

number of contested biogas plants 
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The geographical area with the highest percentage of contested plants compared to the existent ones is 

Central Italy (28 contested plants / 156, equivalent to 17,9%). South Italy and main Islands follow with 10 

contested plants / 117, equivalent to 8,5%. 

The North Italy is the geographical area that has the lowest percentage of contested plants compared to the 

existent ones but, in the same time, the highest number of problems (81/1282, equivalent to 6,3%). 

 

 

Figure 8.1: the Italian 20 Regions 

Region Surface, 

Km
2
 

Inhabitant, 

n. 

Density, 

n. / Km
2
 

biogas plants, 

total n. 

contested biogas 

plants, 

total n. 

contested 

biogas plants, 

% on the total 

Abruzzo  10.795 1.331.574 123,3 16 3 18,8 

Basilicata  9.995 576.619 57,7 11 1 9,1 

Calabria  15.081 1.976.631 131,1 19 0 0,0 

Campania  13.590 5.861.529 431,3 29 4 13,8 

Emilia-

Romagna 

22.456 4.450.508 198,2 205 23 11,2 

Friuli-

Venezia 

Giulia  

7.855 1.227.122 156,2 71 5 7,0 

http://www.comuni-italiani.it/13/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/17/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/18/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/15/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/08/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/08/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/06/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/06/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/06/index.html
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Lazio  17.208 5.892.425 342,4 41 9 22,0 

Liguria  5.421 1.583.263 292,1 9 3 33,3 

Lombardia  23.863 10.002.615 419,2 498 27 5,4 

Marche  9.366 1.550.796 165,6 35 10 28,6 

Molise  4.433 313.348 70,7 4 0 0,0 

Piemonte  25.402 4.424.467 174,2 197 2 1,0 

Puglia  19.371 4.090.105 211,1 32 1 3,1 

Sardegna  24.089 1.663.286 69 24 2 8,3 

Sicilia  25.703 5.092.080 198,1 14 0 0,0 

Toscana 22.990 3.752.654 163,2 51 5 9,8 

Trentino  13.607 1.055.934 77,6 35 1 2,9 

Umbria 8.456 894.762 105,8 29 4 13,8 

Valle 

d'Aosta  

3.263 128.298 39,3 2 0 0,0 

Veneto  18.391 4.927.596 267,9 233 19 8,2 

Total 301.335 60.795.612  1555 119  

Table 8.19: the Italian 20 Regions with total number of biogas plants and total number of contested biogas 

plants 

http://www.comuni-italiani.it/12/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/07/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/03/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/11/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/14/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/01/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/16/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/20/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/19/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/09/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/04/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/10/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/02/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/02/index.html
http://www.comuni-italiani.it/05/index.html
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Graph 8.17: the Italian 20 Regions with total number of biogas plants and total number of contested biogas 

plants 
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Graph 8.18: the Italian 20 Regions. Percentage of contested biogas plants on the total number  

 

Regarding the number of contested biogas plants by type of feedstock, in the regions (Lombardia, Veneto, 

Emilia Romagna) that have the largest number of anaerobic digesters, in the case of agricultural plants, the 

percentage of plants in relation to the total operating at a regional level is similar to the percentage of 

contested plants in relation to the total contested ones. On the contrary, in these three regions the 

percentage that affects plants using Organic Fraction Municipal Solid Waste is higher than the regional 

trend. In Lombardia region bio-waste biogas represent 1,6% of the total, while the percentage of the 

anaerobic digesters fed by bio-waste is 5,4%. In Veneto region bio-waste biogas represent 3,9% of the total, 

while the percentage of the anaerobic digesters fed by bio-waste is 8,2%. In Emilia Romagna region bio-

waste biogas represent 3,4% of the total, while the percentage of the anaerobic digesters fed by bio-waste is 

11,2%. 
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Graph 8.19. Percentage of contested biogas plants divided by feedstock 
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Graph 8.20. Percentage of contested biogas plants divided by phase in which the problem occurred. 

 

About the causes that have provoked episodes of public opinion against biogas, in Lombardia region (that 

has the largest number of total anaerobic digesters) the fear of damaging effects on the landscape, fear of 

accidents (explosions, fires), fear of risk for public health (air pollution), worries that biogas plants exploit 

excessively agricultural products specially cultivated (classified, in the survey, like “risks”) is the most 

important problem (13 cases out of 27). 
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In the second and third region for the total number of plants (respectively Veneto and Emilia Romagna), the 

unwanted odours are the most important problem followed by traffic nuisance owing to biomass transport 

and to digestate transport.  

The nuisance caused by CHP unit and / or by trucks used for the transport of biomass and of digestate 

(classified like “noise”) is a problem that occurred mainly in Emilia Romagna region. 

REGION n. smell risks traffic noise digestate neighbours biomethane other n.a. 

Abruzzo 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

Basilicata 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Calabria 0          

Campania 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Emilia Romagna 23 13 3 10 7 0 3 0 0 3 

Friuli Venezia 

Giulia 

5 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 

Lazio 9 1 6 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 

Liguria 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Lombardia 27 6 13 6 1 2 0 0 2 2 

Marche 10 4 4 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Molise 0          

Piemonte 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 

Puglia 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Sardegna 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Siclia 0          

Toscana 5 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 

Trentino Alto 

Adige 

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Umbria 4 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 

Valle d'Aosta 0          

Veneto 19 12 5 7 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Table 8.20. Number of episodes of public opinion against biogas divided by contested problem 
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Graph 8.21: Episodes of public opinion against biogas divided by contested problem 
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8.4.3 Provincial level 

In Italy, out of 110 provinces, 47 (equivalent to 43% of the total) are those in which there was at least one 

episode of movement of public opinion against biogas. 

The top three Italian provinces for the number of problems of public acceptance are Padova (PD), in Veneto 

region, with 10 cases; Mantova (MN), in Lombardia region, with 8 cases and Cremona (CR), in Lombardia 

region, with 5 cases. 

 

Figure 8.2. The 110 Italian provinces 

 

To better understand the relative importance of the objections which are made in a territory, the absolute 

number of the problems of each province should be compared with the number of operating plants. 

Pointing out that at national level the percentage of contested biogas plants on the total operating ones is 

7%, the analysis of the results shows that in the provinces where the number of operating biogas plants is 

higher, the frequency of episode of public opinion against biogas is, on average, lower than the national. 
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Drawing up a list of the top 10 Italian provinces for the number of operating plants, where there was at least 

one problem, it is possible to see that in 6 cases out of 10 the percentage of contested plants on the total is 

lower than the national average (see table 8.21 and 8.23). 

Province 

Total biogas 

plants number 

in the province 

Percentage of contested 

biogas plants on the total 

operating ones (national 

level) 

Percentage of contested 

biogas plants on the total 

operating ones (provincial 

level) 

Cremona 168 7,7 3,0 

Brescia 87 7,7 3,4 

Lodi 78 7,7 3,8 

Mantova 77 7,7 10,4 

Padova 74 7,7 13,5 

Pavia 68 7,7 1,5 

Venezia 46 7,7 6,5 

Udine 42 7,7 7,1 

Alessandria 39 7,7 2,6 

Bologna 39 7,7 12,8 

Table 8.21. Top 10 Italian provinces for the number of operating plants with at least one problem of public 

acceptance, percentage of provincial contested plants compared to the national  

 

On the contrary, from the evaluation of the last 10 provinces (where there was at least one problem of public 

acceptance) by number of operating biogas, it is possible to see that in 10 cases out of 10 the percentage of 

contested plants on the total is higher than the national average (see table 8.22 and 8.23). This may mean 

that where there are more anaerobic digester is also higher the level of knowledge of biogas and of the real 

problems linked to this sector. Lack of experience can generate a series of fears that lead to look with 

prejudice to the possible construction of new plants. Moreover, it should not be underestimated that the 

absence or the low level of technical knowledge of the biogas sector can cause a series of administrative 

barriers. Provincial or municipal officials involved in might effectively slow down or hinder the authorization 

process because of false personal fears or because of pressure of worried citizens. 
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Province Total biogas 

plants 

number in 

the province 

Percentage of contested 

biogas plants on the total 

operating ones (national 

level) 

Percentage of contested 

biogas plants on the total 

operating ones (provincial 

level) 

Lecce 6 7,7 16,7 

Biella 4 7,7 25,0 

Genova 4 7,7 50,0 

Rimini 4 7,7 50,0 

Sondrio 4 7,7 25,0 

Frosinone 3 7,7 33,3 

Pescara 3 7,7 33,3 

Savona 3 7,7 33,3 

Nuoro 2 7,7 100,0 

Avellino 1 7,7 100,0 

Table 8.21. Top 10 Italian provinces for the number of operating plants with at least one problem of public 

acceptance, percentage of provincial contested plants compared to the national  

 

Province total n of biogas 

plants 

biogas plants with problems % 

Alessandria 39 1 2,6 

Ancona 16 4 25,0 

L'Aquila 7 1 14,3 

Avellino 1 1 100,0 

Bergamo 36 3 8,3 

Biella 4 1 25,0 

Bologna 39 5 12,8 

Brescia 87 3 3,4 
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Caserta 22 1 4,5 

Chieti 6 1 16,7 

Cremona 168 5 3,0 

Ferrara 37 3 8,1 

Forlì-Cesena 15 1 6,7 

Frosinone 3 1 33,3 

Genova 4 2 50,0 

Grosseto 17 3 17,6 

Latina 19 2 10,5 

Lecce 6 1 16,7 

Lodi 78 3 3,8 

Macerata 9 3 33,3 

Mantova 77 8 10,4 

Milano 17 3 17,6 

Nuoro 2 2 100,0 

Padova 74 10 13,5 

Parma 21 1 4,8 

Pavia 68 1 1,5 

Perugia 25 4 16,0 

Pesaro Urbino 10 3 30,0 

Pescara 3 1 33,3 

Piacenza 28 5 17,9 

Pordenone 32 2 6,3 

Potenza 11 1 9,1 

Ravenna 27 4 14,8 
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Reggio Emilia 21 2 9,5 

Rimini 4 2 50,0 

Roma 15 4 26,7 

Rovigo 23 3 13,0 

Salerno 15 2 13,3 

Savona 3 1 33,3 

Siena 11 2 18,2 

Sondrio 4 1 25,0 

Trento 13 1 7,7 

Treviso 24 2 8,3 

Udine 42 3 7,1 

Venezia 46 3 6,5 

Vicenza 27 1 3,7 

Viterbo 11 2 18,2 

  n n % 

TOTAL 1267 119 9,4 

Table 8.23.  Percentage of contested plants at provincial level compared to the national  
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Graph 8.22. Percentage of contested plants at provincial level compared to the national  
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8.5 Most important episodes of movement of public opinion against biogas  

The primacy of the episode of movement of public opinion against biogas, in Italy, remains firmly in the 

hands of “no biogas committees”, established for that purpose which frequently mirror themselves as non-

partisan but as authentic representatives of their communities. 

The adversaries often receive the support of environmental groups or political groups, but they also try to 

reclaim and maintain their own autonomy as expression of the territory and as expression of those who live 

in this territory. 

There is no doubt that these territorial conflicts have become important, but it is also important to wonder 

about the nature of those conflicts.  

The assumption is that the general interests (b.p. replacing electricity and heat energy produced from 

polluting fossil fuels should be produced from renewable sources energy) those interests should prevail over 

those particular details, according to the utilitarian logic of the "well-being for the greatest number". 

Unfortunately the development of local particularism ultimately obstructs the fulfillment of the general interest 

of citizens: every micro-group that feels damaged by a certain participation is tempted to make it alone and, 

because of a not particularly rational legislative output, it feels able not only to make their voices heard 

without filters but also to obstruct the starting of more or less relevant projects. 

In field of biogas and biomethane production, it often happens that the real reasons for the protest are 

different from those that really appear. It may be that at the root there are "professional of the protest" who 

cover behind the interests of the communities involved to carry through completely different games on 

entirely different grounds. They can be members of political parties seeking their own small base of support; 

crafty last minute who improvise "experts" for economic or visibility purposes; local notables that leverage on 

the protests to carry out different kind of requests to the institutions. 

In recent years, in Italy, it is emerging a new phenomenon. Not more small groups of people that, at the local 

level, protest to prevent the realization of a biogas plant or to report problems (see paragraph 8.3.1.) but also 

the birth of coordination at regional and at national level. 

The regional and national coordination, composed of representatives of the local “no biogas committees”, 

study strategies and actions to cause the most damage to entrepreneurs who want to build an anaerobic 

digestor or who are already producing biogas. In some cases elaborate documents in support of their thesis 

and make them available to other citizens, often they try to get support from representatives of parties. 
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In recent times, from simple actions of protest and disorder (march, sit in, collecting signatures) we are 

witnessing a dangerous change in strategy which has led to legal action against the owners of biogas plants 

and to petitions to the authorities with the purpose to close the biogas production. 

 

8.6 National coordination against biogas 

One of the most significant examples of the above considerations is the national coordination against biogas 

“Coordinamento Terrenostre” (which could be translated as “coordination Our Lands”). 

They present themselves as  

<National Coordination Committees no biogas, no biomass and for the protection of health and environment. 

Adhere to the coordination some different committees (independent from national organizations) and open to 

all politic guidelines through regional coordination or area. 

Biomass power plants not only represent a threat to resident families and communities but also for the 

agricultural economy and the landscape because of the incentive to an industrial monoculture with wide use 

of pesticides, waste of irrigation water and - in perspective - GM seeds. In perspective, even a risk of a 

difficult to control management of MSW based on a dangerous decentralization of their use. 

Our Lands, The National Committee also believes that in addition to the risks for health, agriculture, 

environment (air quality in areas where it is already heavily compromised) biomass power plants also pose a 

risk of democratic involution. The procedures by which it paves the way for approval of projects, often 

approximate, represent a major blow to the principles of the protection of fundamental interests (health, 

safety and quality of life of citizens) but also a serious regression in terms of participation, democratic, 

transparency, fiduciary relationship between administered and administrators. 

Principles 

The National Committee Our Lands is based on principles of transparency and participatory democracy, 

which it claims in the relationship between political institutions and communities but which intends to apply 

consistently even internally. The Acceding committees (possibly aggregated in local coordination) and the 

national coordination are independent of any political organization, trade union, religious, environmental or of 

other nature, open to citizens of all political stripes. The Acceding committees, however, are free to structure 

itself and to join as they see fit without prejudice to the principles of internal democracy, independence and 

exclusive use of forms of peaceful struggle. 
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Finality 

The National Committee aims to provide support to the initiatives of local committees against the proliferation 

of biomass power plants (from biodigestion and combustion), but also to intervene in the media plan. It also 

aims to represent the institutional advisory bodies that unified opposition of many community against a policy 

of incentives and authorization rules that favors the worst speculation moving away to achieve real targets 

for reducing environmental impact and causing serious impacts on the agricultural space use and the 

profitability of farming systems. Albeit in the context of an urgent and priority commitment against biomass 

power plants on Our Lands Committee is committed to cooperate and participate in other territorial, regional 

and national initiatives, inspired by the same principles and aimed at protecting the landscape, environment, 

agriculture and quality of life of the local communities>. 

https://www.facebook.com/CoordinamentoTerreNostre 

https://sites.google.com/site/coordinamentoterrenostre 

 

In the website of the national coordination against biogas “Coordinamento Terrenostre” it is possible to find  

• A document with all the suggestions to create a new “no biogas committee”. 

• The guidelines for institutional relationship. 

• Some “scientific” documents against biogas 

• A Power point presentation, made by the President of the “Coordinamento Terrenostre”. 

  

https://sites.google.com/site/coordinamentoterrenostre
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Figure 8.3. The main documents against biogas published by the national coordination against biogas “Terre 

Nostre” 

 

How to create a committee 

1. A group of citizens with specific goals and desire to do: that is enough to begin informally a committee 

To create a committee, from an associated group that operates, it is not complex. It’s a fundamental right 

guaranteed by the Italian Constitution and you can also exercise it "spontaneously," that is simply: finding a 

name, setting goals and meeting periodically.  

In case of spontaneous aggregation, the association will not have, however, an independent legal 

personality, which means that -for example- that cannot receive contributions from public entities on the 

occasion of a conference organized. However, occasional small contributions are always possible. If you 

want, you can draw up a statute and register with a notary (see document below). In this way, the Committee 

will become a "non-profit organization", will have functional organs and will manage funds. A committee that 

has legal personality may be brought on the "recognition" by the public authorities, starting with the City, if 

you want to give it a more institutional role, but with few concrete benefits. 

2. Only time and patience will give results: identified the most active  people and get organized with them to 

sit tight 
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A committee meets periodically to consider and discuss what to do. To coordinate the initiatives will think a 

president and the steering, that is the most active people. They will develop precise positions, but also trying 

to provide for alternative and minimum thresholds above which does not give in. 

Always try to distribute the work among more people and never get tired of looking for new volunteers to be 

involved in major activities. After the first few weeks, some people - for different reasons - will withdraw. 

Balance is required, but leave space for the wildest when necessary, always without exceeding the limits of 

legality. Try to focus everyone's attention on the real problem. The meetings will often be distracting. 

3. With public administration dialogue, as much as possible, with written document and to the meetings 

always ask for a drown report. 

When it has to do with public bodies, from ARPA to Municipality, the talks are important, but which has value 

are only the written documents. This is more true the larger is the municipality in which you live. So get ready 

to write and be very accurate with all the data and details reported. 

On the most important aspects of your battles, therefore, put in writing every request and every question. 

The instrument are the Instances, and when they are presented in an appropriate format (see the 

downloadable document attached) the public entity has an obligation to reply within sixty days. 

When the answers are not clear, especially when they are elusive, not direct and specific, renewed the 

request in writing stating you are dissatisfied with the first reply, calling it "inadequate and elusive". 

If you participate in meetings with representatives of public entity, elected officials or not, you have to 

demand the drafting of a final report. It 'a guarantee, but be careful and re-read before signing and do not be 

afraid to propose corrections. 

4. What initiatives should take when an institution does not respond to our request: never give up 

The Italian laws on transparency in government acts and participation shall require authorities to be due a 

response within sixty days. Sometimes, though, they try with the way of the silence and the answer does not 

come. In this case, it must urge it with a Registered Letter, putting the term of 15 days. If they are still silent, 

you have to apply to the Ombudsman reporting the problem. If the municipal ombudsman does not exist, or 

is vacant or is not competent, the reference becomes the Regional Ombudsman. Even if these did not 

answer or did not get answers, things get complicated a bit '. Depending on the case, a complaint can be 

submitted to the Prefect or to the Administrative Court, or the Civil Judge. Bu there must be a lawyer. 
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5. And 'essential to establish relationships with the local press to inform about initiatives and have more 

listening 

For the good results of the activities of a Citizens Committee is essential to set up and maintain good 

relations with the press, radio and local TV. It must always provide transparent and timely information 

journalists on its activities, which helps to make the most fearsome Association and its much stronger 

initiatives. First of all, it will be necessary to call to the editors of all the media present locally, to request a 

contact. You do not be demoralized if, at an early stage, you will experience carefully and maybe a bit of 

skepticism. It makes sense that it is, if you think about it. Journalists rightly move with feet of lead, and they 

need time to check the reliability and seriousness of the people who propose problems and topics. In the 

long run, seriousness and clarity pay. It should be remembered that not always your problem is the most 

important, do not take it for as little space or if the journalist simplifies. We must accept with serenity the 

information’s choices. Insist, but gracefully. 

6. Characteristics of a good spokesperson: synthesis, clarity capacity 'of dialogue and serenity' even in 

difficult times 

The best way to build relationships with the information channel is to choose a person of the group that 

should be entrusted with the task of maintaining contacts with journalists. The ideal spokesperson is 

synthetic and determined, but not nagging. And  is better a serene person to a more combative. The 

spokesman did not "attack" journalists with weight problems, but documenting them with the facts and helps 

them to understand things better. He’s also capable of having a more calm attitude, even though perhaps he 

feels in his heart, like everyone else, the anguish of certain difficulties being encountered. Don’t need to be 

"jealous" of this role, in some cases it will lead the person to be quoted by name by the media. On the other 

hand, the good spokesman will never seek space for himself, but only for the group. Distinguish the 

spokesperson from the President is useful. The latter will speak less, but with more authority and more 

importance. His figure will be better protected, he is usual the real engine of our association. 

7. 'bureaucracy the only real enemy of a committee and to move it can take too many years 

Often, the people who come to the world of public administration to demand the solution of a problem have a 

real shock. There is in fact face to face with the bureaucracy and you end up having to deal with the 

balancing act of politics, which often thinks more of themself than to the community. It is important to stand 

firm in the consciousness of their rights, determined to get results, always direct and clear. Some effort 

should be devoted to make people understand this desire to stakeholders, politicians and officials who are. 

Takes long time to accept you as you are, and it will be anything but difficult. Public and bureaucratic bodies 

are rubber, absorb blows and setbacks, seek to spend time without changing anything because they know 
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that, often, the time mitigates the protests and dissolves requests. Never give up. The downside is that the 

goals, if they are not crazy, they can always be reached. Insisting with valid arguments and solid and with 

public involvement, eventually made slowly win the bureaucracy. 

8. The mayor is the first reference even when is not directly responsible. Include Him and try to get him on 

your side 

Municipal council, town council, local officials are the first partners to never overlook. But who has a very 

special role is the Mayor, the head of the Executive, that is the one that administers the City and decides the 

lines of action, even on cases that apparently seem small. The mayor is also the authority on Health, 

government officials and more. It is a role to always keep in the foreground. He is the first to know that 

people consider him the main reference. Involve as much as possible the Mayor, recall continuously its 

administrative and moral responsibilities, Include Him in comparison, especially in public. Ask him to "marry" 

your instance. 

9. Hearing: here is one little tool used to talk live to the assembled politicians and with chrism officialdom 

Laws allow citizens, among other things, to be heard in open court by a council or a committee of a council 

(municipal, provincial, regional). It is an important step that can be very useful for inform elected 

representatives and to obtain consensus and support. This ability is called Hearing and is a guaranteed 

"institution of participation”. It must relate to specific skills issues for your audience. A neighborhood problem 

will be proposed to the City Council, a matter of a provincial road to the Provincial, and so on. A hearing 

must be requested in writing (with a registered letter with return receipt) to the Chairman of the relevant 

Council. The application shall contain the subject of the speech that you want to do and promise to be brief. 

All public entities have (should have) Meeting Regulations which provides that participating institution. The 

most important organizations, usually, also have application rules, all to be quoted in the request. 

10. How to organize demonstrations and marches in the street in full respect of our rights and laws 

Organize a street demonstration in good time and within the law is simple thing, but it must first estimate 

good participation, to prevent the event and fail to turn into a boomerang.  Then you have to send the notice 

of the law to the Public Safety authority. It should be noted that the notice of P.S. (Often mistakenly called 

"request for authorization") is certainly due, but the citizens are and remain entirely free to express in a public 

place without having to request any prior authorization. The guarantees of our Constitution. Authorities may 

ban the demonstration, because of a reasoned decision and communicated in time and in writing. Under 

normal conditions, however, Carabinieri, Police and Firefighters are guarantors of our liberty and will be a 

guarantee. To present the notice of public demonstration simply contact the Police Station, or - if that does 

not exist on the territory of the Municipality - at the nearest station of Carabinieri officers. 
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11. The complaint: when and how to ask for an investigation of the facts that in your judgment would require 

an intervention 

It becomes necessary sometimes to resort to an instruments a bit strong to report irregularities to unlock. A 

useful tool is exposed, particularly effective, as a rule, when presented to the judiciary. It is different from the 

complaint, because it does not risk any lawsuits for slander. The exposed, it says the same name, is a way 

to record in writing what you know about a situation, asking whether there are any elements of illegality and 

then - if appropriate - to decide on an intervention. So, no accusations, but only description of facts. And 

signatures with address and telephone number. End always a complaint asking to ascertain the truth and 

establish "whether we need any intervention of authorities", completing finally with the request to be informed 

in writing of the final results. You can use the tool  of “Esposto” with different organizations, for example: 

public prosecutor (criminal offenses), Regional Prosecutor of the Court of Auditors (damage to the state 

coffers), ASL (health violations), Municipal Police. 

12. Original Ideas funny or playful at times are better than traditional hard and angry protests 

Sometimes it is useful, but also rewarding, invent forms of creative protest. They get more space in 

newspapers, the most striking public opinion. A fashionable "instrument" and rather effective is the use of the 

videos posted on the internet. Realize the video is not difficult: it takes a camera or even a next-generation 

mobile. Can be useful also printed shirts (you can do at home), calendars, gadgets of any kind, maybe to sell 

to raise money. Unleash your creativity and your ingenuity. An initiative by mocking tones, at times, it may be 

useful to ridicule an "opponent" too grim and also serves to collect consensus of those who share your ideas 

but does not like excesses in protest. 

13. Getting noticed is important both in reality as on the internet ,and brings attention to your struggle and 

your committee 

Visibility is a key word for your Committee activities. It applies in the real world as well as in that of the 

internet. Visibility is finding ideas to go often in the newspapers, to be talked about and the issue raised, hold 

high the voltage and constant attention, increasing the associates. For the website, it will be essential to 

disseminate the address. For example, an email chain between friends and acquaintances. Especially at this 

early stage, do not forget to update content and change the home page periodically to induce a habit to visit 

you. 

Appendix: 

 How to create an effective flyer 

 Simplicity is the key, as always 
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One of the most common mistakes is an exaggerated graphics, or garish colors. They should be left to 

certain commercial promotions "shout". The purpose of the leaflet as any other form of communication is to 

convey a message and capture the recipient's attention. 

You have to use a simple graphic with soothing colors, and give the message space to the text. Use very 

sparingly capital, never use underlined that disturb the readings and replace capital letters and underlined 

with the use (always sparingly) of bold and italics. We must consider the fact that a written text is similar to a 

verbal communication. A long sentence in uppercase disturbs as a speech shouted aloud a short distance 

from the other person. 

Try not to become anxious to communicate too much content. They should never be too small but also 

excessive "packing" of the text. Leave adequate space between the title and the text and interrupt the text 

not only with the head but also with spaces. Too compact text does not invite to reading. Scan text (using 

spaces but also bullets) helps the reader to identify the salient points by placing them in immediate evidence 

graphically 

In creating a slogan we should always think of how to describe the thing with fewer words as possible and 

especially with the right words. 

To capture the recipient's attention you have to think of a good title, clear and precise. You can add a subtitle 

where the title is of affection and attention grabbing but requires to be reported later in the concrete context. 

Very important to include adequate image that leverages immediate emotional and symbolic references and 

talking more than many words. In good communication image and words complement each other mutually 

enhancing effectiveness. 

At this point you have captured the attention, but now you have to create interest and unleash consent. This 

task falls to a small description where you will deepen what was said in the slogan. If someone is interested 

in your message at this point should be ready for action, he wants to come to you. Now you will need to 

enter your contact information. 

 

Institutional Relations - Guidelines 

The moment you become aware of an application for permission to build a plant must immediately move 

carrying out the following steps: 

- In the very first step foresee an appropriate request to the city council, for obtaining copies of the 

documents filed by the Company that intends to implement the plant (the documentation necessary to obtain 
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authorization is presented by the Company in the Province but the City also receives such documentation); 

don’t give credit to the community leaders who say they have not received anything, we must insist, and if 

there were obstacles to the ideal , would know or bring at least one member of the opposition to ensure that 

both these to request a copy (to him the city administration is required to give a copy); 

-  Make an official Request to a district authority for a meeting to figure out what are the real intentions and 

any steps which the contracting authority intends to pursue; therefore understand, first of all, if they are for or 

against the creation of the plant. Depending on the response you get are two possible ways forward: whether 

the city administration is seriously contrary to the central, at this point you may require the immediate 

establishment of a joint working group (of which some will be part Committee members with specific 

expertise and some of the administration at least the Mayor, the Deputy Mayor, an attorney and eventually 

an opposition component), request to hold a public meeting to bring to the attention of the whole population 

of the possible construction of a central and expose the steps you intend to do to hinder it. Make sure that 

the council participates in the first conference for the opposition to the Central and motifs, using the factor 

relating to the protection of public health first and then any extra motivation. If, however, the municipal 

administration or the council were in favor of the construction of the plant  you have to go for it alone without 

giving, from that moment, no indication on the way and the steps that the Committee will undertake and 

pursue; 

- Contact the media (local newspapers and television), and if the road taken is with the city administration 

asked to publish a joint article; when we were alone (and then there will not be a public meeting or other 

information by the city administration) an article of our invoice to make citizens aware of what is happening 

and the Province of our dissent; 

- If the road is shared between administration and committee continue the common journey at all institutional 

levels (Province, Region and Parliament) 

IF WE WILL BE ALONE 

(The ideal is to have between the committee members at least one attorney who can analyze the aspects 

and legal loopholes) 

- Received the documentation submitted by the company that wants to build the plant, thoroughly analyze it 

and highlighted the possible points of attack, write to the President of the Province and the deputy of 

environment and to the various group leaders, first bringing the whole point of public health (assuming an 

attack on public health) and then bringing the various attachable points, signaling them and bringing our 

motives relating to opposition. Request a meeting and then to be admitted to the Conference of Services as 

third parties, to bring officially the dispute at the city Council. Search for one or more contacts within the 
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Provincial Council so that such contacts could make a motion to bring the opposition to the plant in the 

agenda; 

- At the same time send the same letter in the Region and, as for the Province, look for one or more contacts 

in the Regional Council that may put questions to bring to the agenda; 

- At the same time via the contact in Provincial and Regional Council come to get a meeting with a politician 

at the national level that can bring our voice in Parliament presenting a parliamentary question; 

- Organize a public meeting by inviting technical, medical, legal, etc ... experts to advise the citizens on the 

way taken and the possible health damage that the construction of the plant can lead; 

- Getting Organized (preparing a few significant immediate impact documents for people, and logistically 

requesting the occupation of public soil). Launch a petition to collect signatures of citizens opposed to the 

construction of the plant and use that petition bringing physically the same in the Province and through 

ongoing contacts make it to be delivered directly to the President in public during a Provincial Council, clearly 

having given the notice before  to the media; 

- Make efforts in the creation and distribution of door-to-door leaflets directed to citizens; 

- Continuously observe the provincial decisions and supplementing the documentation that is delivered by 

the company and constantly attack the weak points of this; 

- If the lawyer deems it appropriate,  appeal to the President of the Republic, remember that times are tight 

and a complaint to the Prosecutor's Office; 

- Always keep contacts alive at the provincial, regional and parliamentary level, with the media and with the 

public. 

The pictures/PowerPoint presentation can be found in the web page: 

https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxjb29yZGluYW1lbnRvdGVy

cmVub3N0cmV8Z3g6NzM2OTEyM2I2ZTkyODBlZg  
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Biogas: who takes advantage? 

 

 

Risks in the area: (a) 

• Macroscopic pollution of surface water and 

ground water from plant losses. 

• Air pollution (emissions form engines and 

induced traffic). 

• Water pollution from nitrates washout of 

digestates. 

• Microbiological risks of soil contamination 

(human health, animal and of the cultures). 

• Road safety. 

 

Risks in the area (B) 

 Damages to the road network. 

 Property loss of value. 

 Damages to the economic activity (food 

productions and tourism) (direct and indirect). 

 Risk of the extinction of typical cultures and 

products. 

 Landscape damages. 
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Annual emissions from the chimney* (in tons) 

Emissions of NOx of a biogas central of 1MW power 

are equal to the emissions of 20.0000 cars with euro 

5 engine 

In the Cremona Province the v working power plants 

are equal to 2 million of euro 5 cars 

(todays circulate 240.000 cars ) 

*He means the chimney of the CHP unit 

 

 

Biogas consequences: 

 Reduction of the livestock heritage and 

increasing of the import of milk and meat 

 Increasing of the import of feed materials (ILUC). 

Already visible in Cremona with the increase of 

import of feeding and mixtures – at national level 

for bad crop of corn +40% import of feeding 

 Further overbuilding of agricultural land: what will 

be the plants in 2028, they will return agricultural 

soil? 

 

 

Biogas consequences: 

 bankrupt companies out of business that suffer 

higher production costs (rental and others) 

 Land grabbing from financial companies and 

expulsions of the farmers 

 Soil fertility reduction, organic content, greater 

use of water for irrigation, chemical fertilizers and 

pesticides for intensification of production 

(double crops) 
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8.6.1 Local “no biogas committee” 

 http://www.nobiomasselombardia.org 

 http://sgonfiailbiogas.blogspot.it/ 

 http://www.nobiomasse.it/ 

 http://comitatibiogas.wordpress.com 

 http://www.comitatoeffenove.org/ 

 http://www.nobiogasguidizzolo.eu/ 

 http://www.territorioevita.com/ 

 http://www.casnigosaluteterritorio.it 

 http://www.belgioiososostenibile.it/ 

 http://comitatoviaronche.sytes.net/ 

 http://comitaticontroinvasionebiomasse.wordpress.com/  

 http://www.nobiogaspavone.it 

 http://comitatocoratoruvo.weebly.com/index.html 

 https://comitatocivicoverdello.wordpress.com/ 

 http://comitatoperlambientedicostano.blogspot.it/ 

 http://comitatotutelaambientesdonato.blogspot.it/ 

 http://www.noinceneritoreinalca.it/ 

 http://www.comitatotutelasalute.info/ 

 http://www.comitatoeffenove.org/ 

 

http://www.nobiomasselombardia.org/
http://sgonfiailbiogas.blogspot.it/
http://www.nobiomasse.it/
http://comitatibiogas.wordpress.com/
http://www.comitatoeffenove.org/
http://www.nobiogasguidizzolo.eu/
http://www.territorioevita.com/
http://www.casnigosaluteterritorio.it/
http://www.belgioiososostenibile.it/
http://comitatoviaronche.sytes.net/
http://comitaticontroinvasionebiomasse.wordpress.com/
http://www.nobiogaspavone.it/
http://comitatocoratoruvo.weebly.com/index.html
https://comitatocivicoverdello.wordpress.com/
http://comitatoperlambientedicostano.blogspot.it/
http://comitatotutelaambientesdonato.blogspot.it/
http://www.noinceneritoreinalca.it/
http://www.comitatotutelasalute.info/
http://www.comitatoeffenove.org/
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8.7 Episode of reaction against “no biogas committee” 

From the official magazine of Italian Biogas Consortium. 

 http://www.consorziobiogas.it 

BEATEN THE NO - BIOGAS COMMITTEE THANKS TO CIB AND ITS LEGAL STAFF 

On Wednesday October 14
th
 2015 ended with a happy ending a story that many Italian biogas producers 

unfortunately know and relive on their shoulders: on a hand a No-biogas Committee, for trivial reasons, or 

instigated by political factions, wants to close a biogas plant (often without knowing the benefits it can bring 

to the area surrounding it), on the other hand a farmer, who has to fight to assert his rights, having already 

anticipated a lengthy authorization process to build its plant to produce renewable energy, in compliance with 

the laws and regulations of its territory. 

But this time for a farm near Crema, member of the CIB consortium, the story went quickly to meet a happy 

ending: the committee members have resorted to the TAR asking for a switch off of the plant, for a number 

of authorizations that, in the opinion of the uninformed members of the No-biogas group, would not have to 

have. But thanks to a timely intervention by the legal aid provided by the Italian Biogas Consortium - law firm 

Robaldo Ferraris, in particular thanks to the legal representative of CIB- the layer Anteo Massone the 

administrative court of Brescia rejected the asking of the No-biogas Committee, making futile the legal action 

that aimed to close down the plant. 

The Administrative Court, to which the office of the CIB has promptly provided all the authorizations in 

possession of the plant, as well as previous judgments in favor of the producers of biogas, promptly rejected 

the requests of the No-biogas committee, removing the ghost of suspension of the plant. 

The credit for this important result was achieved thanks to the synergy built by CIB together with the Studio 

Legale Robaldo Ferraris, who over the years have protected the interests of farm members of consortium, 

with the aim that every victory by a single farm is an important step forward in the protection of all the Italian 

biogas sector. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nobiomasselombardia.org/

